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FLEAS

Classification
While it is generally agreed that the fleas belong to the class Insecta
of the phylum Arthropoda, different names have been used to designate
the order into which these insects fall, British and American workers
preferring the term " Siphonaptera ", continental European authors that
of " Aphaniptera ".
The known genera of fleas are placed in two superfamilies-namely,
Pulicoidea and Ceratophylloidea. The family of Pulicidae, which belongs
to the former superfamily, is of greatest importance as far as plague is
concerned, because it comprises notorious vectors like certain Xenopsyllinae. Descriptions of the outstanding characteristics of these and other
species of interest to plague workers will be found in Annex 2 (see page 323).
Development
There are four stages in the life-cycle of a flea, the larvae hatched
from the eggs passing through a pupal stage before becoming adults. The
early stages of this life-cycle may be described as follows.
The eggs, minute, glistening, and white in colour, are deposited either
on the hosts, or in their nests or haunts. Sometimes, eggs laid on the
hosts stick to the pelt or plumage of the latter, but, even then, they usually
fall off sooner or later.
The number of eggs laid by the female flea apparently differs in different
species. As stated by Patton & Evans, 209 a female Xenopsylla cheopis
lays 300-400 eggs during her lifetime-2 to 6, or even more, at a time.
Bacot 6 observed a female Pulex irritans depositing 448 eggs during a
* This is the seventh of a series of studies which, when complete, will form a manual on
plague and
which will be published in separate editions in English and in French.-ED.
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period of 196 days, while, according to Patton 208 the female cat-flea (Ctenocephalides felis) lays over 800 eggs throughout her life-span. Oviposition
occurs only when the female has regular blood-meals.
As described by Jordan,139 " the larvae that hatch from the eggs are
rather like small legless caterpillars; they are pallid or slightly brown
and bear sparse long hairs on all segments of the body. When disturbed
they throw themselves about with a twisting motion, are very lively and
dislike light . . . they sometimes occur on the hinder part of mice, in
the pelts of dirty dogs and cats, on nestling birds and occasionally on
human beings of unclean habits ", but usually live on floors, or in the nests
or lairs of the hosts where they are able to feed on organic matter contained in the dust.
Dealing with the next stage in the development of the fleas, Jordan 139
stated that
" when ready to pupate the larvae make semi-transparent cocoons by sticking bits of
earth, sand or organic refuse together amongst the debris, or they may fill small cavities
in hollow trees, etc. with a loose network of silken threads so as to support the cocoons
of numerous individuals ".

The larvae remain quiescent within the cocoons for a time and then
change to pupae, from which the adults eventually emerge; the adults
may remain fully formed within the pupal skin for some time before
emerging. Since the walls of the cocoon are opaque, it is usually impossible
to tell whether it contains a larva, a pupa, or an adult flea, and the period
passed within the cocoon is therefore termed, for convenience, the
"cocoon stage ".
While, under optimal conditions, the life-cycle of a flea may be completed within three weeks, unfavourable climatic influences or conditions
of starvation may considerably prolong the various stages of development.
Laboratory observations on the maximal duration in days of this development, and also on the length of adult life, in four common flea-species
were summarized by Bacot 6 as follows:
Active larval Cocoon
stage
stage

Nosopsyllus fasciatus
Xenopsylla cheopis
Pulex irritans
Ctenocephalides canis

10
10
12
8

114
84
202
142

450
182
239
354

Length ofactive adult life Total days
fed
unfed (fed adults)

106
100
513
234

95
38
125
58

680
376
966
738

Length of adult life
Most workers maintain that unfed fleas live longer than those which have
partaken of blood-meals, because a flea which has fed once must continue
to do so in order to survive. General agreement exists that female fleas
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survive longer than the males of the corresponding species. In the opinion
of some observers, the lower ratio of surface-area to mass in the females
renders them less sensitive to untoward climatic conditions, particularly
low humidity.
Since fleas may find more favourable conditions for survival on their
specific hosts, and still more in inhabited burrows or other sheltered locations, than under artificial conditions, it is difficult to deduce, from laboratory observations, the normal length of life of these insects. Commenting
on the findings tabulated earlier, Bacot 6 maintained that
.. . on this basis, and allowing for the longest recorded unfed imaginal lives, it will be
seen that there is no difficulty in accounting for active adults being found, in favourable
situations, where there have been no hosts for considerable periods. We may safely
estimate for C. [N.] fasciatus 22 mnonths, P. irritans 19 months, X. cheopis 10 months,
Ct. canis 18 months...".

Observations made in the case of the species infesting the sisels (susliks)
of south-east Russia have shown that wild-rodent fleas may also survive
for prolonged periods. Golov & loff 87. 88 maintained in this connexion
that suslik fleas could stand low temperatures-down to -250C (-130F)and prolonged starvation up to 10 months. Fleas kept in test-tubes at
temperatures corresponding to those of the rodent burrows in winter,
remained active and able to feed upon hibernating susliks. Large-scale
investigations carried out later by Tiflov & Ioff275 showed that:
(1) Fleas of the south-east Russian wild-rodents, kept starving in a
moist atmosphere, could survive for prolonged periods-at room temperature up to 292 days, in the cellar up to 369 days. The fleas inhabiting
the nests instead of dwelling upon the hosts themselves appeared especially
well adapted to prolonged starvation.
(2) Fleas fed once soon after leaving their cocoons, generally survived
a little longer than those of the preceding series.
(3) Those fed periodically survived up to a maximum of 1,725 days,
i.e., 4 years, 8 months, and 25 days, in the case of a female Neopsylla setosa.
(4) Under unfavourable conditions of humidity the female fleas proved,
hardier than the males.
Influence of climatic conditions
Many observations have shown that a close relation exists between
the prevailing climatic conditions and the incidence of the various fleaspecies. If the climatic conditions are favourable for the development and
survival of a given species, its incidence will be high. Conversely, deviations from such favourable weather conditions are bound to lead to a
decreased occurrence of the fleas in question. It is clear, therefore, that
periodic changes of the climatic conditions are apt to be followed by
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seasonal fluctuations in the incidence of the fleas and that, since their
climatic requirements vary considerably, different species of fleas may
be predominant at different seasons of the year. Consequently, it is often
not so much the total frequency of the fleas as the relative frequency of
the different flea-species which is at variance in a given locality, or on
a given host, during the different seasons.
The problem of how climatic factors influence the flea incidence has
been the subject of many investigations. Some observers, e.g., Nicoll,196
Bacot & Martin,9 and Goyle,92 came to the conclusion that a high saturationdeficiency (" drying power of the atmosphere " 9) exerted an unfavourable
influence on the adult fleas. Bacot and Martin 9 stated in this connexion
that:
" 1. The survival of fleas (X. cheopis) apart from their host is approximately in inverse
proportion to the saturation deficiency of the air, provided the temperature and air
movement are constant. In other words, it is proportional to the rate at which they lose
water.
" 2. Under similar conditions but with constant saturation deficiency, their length
of life is reduced to between one-half and two-thirds by [a] 10GC. [180F] rise in temperature.
Compared with the effect of saturation deficiency, that of temperature upon the longevity
of fleas is, within the range of climatic conditions over the greater part of India, a smaller
one.
" 3. A variation in saturation deficiency fromn 5 mm. to 35 mm. [0.2-1.4 inches] such
as occurs in the plains of Northern India at different seasons would, accordingly, shorten
the average duration of life of wandering rat fleas in the proportion of 15 to 1. As a rise
in mean temperature occurs simultaneously with the increase in saturation deficiency and
may amount to a difference of 200C. [360F] between January and June this would reduce
the length of life of wandering fleas to about one-third. The effect of saturation deficiency
and increased temperature will be additive and would go a long way to explain some of
the climatological features of the epidemics."

The validity of the above statements was denied by later observers,
first, apparently, by Leeson,155 who found that there was " no direct proportion between survival of unfed fleas and saturation deficiency of the
atmosphere at any temperature ". He again came to the same conclusion when working with fleas which had been fed before being subjected
to starvation.156
Mellanby 180 found that, while adult fleas were comparatively resistant
to dryness of the atmosphere, the larvae possessed no such resistance.
His results were corroborated by Buxton,31 who pointed out that, owing
to the presence of regulating mechanisms, the loss of water by adult fleas
was insignificant, even at high temperatures and low humidities, and could
be made good at the next meal. The flea larva, on the contrary, was " not
capable of much resistance to desiccation, losing water with its excrement,
and probably also in respiration . . . ". As established by Sharif,247 an
adequate moisture-content of the food, which formed the chief source
of water-supply for the flea larvae, was essential for their development.
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However, an excessively high humidity, because it rendered the food
unsuitable, was as inimical for the development of the larvae as too low
a humidity.248
It is of great importance to realize that, even if the extrinsic climatic
conditions become unfavourable, the " micro-climate " prevailing in the
rodent burrows may continue to be suitable for the development of the
fleas.30 Ingram 130 noted in this connexion that the temperature in the rodent
burrows was higher during the winter, and lower during the summer, than
the outside temperature, whereas the humidity in the burrows was constantly higher than that outside. A series of observations made by George &
Webster 75 showed the following:
Outside temperature
Temperature in burrows

Maximum

Minimum

Daily range

86.50F
(30.30C)
79°F
(26. 1OC)

63°F
(17.20C)
72oF
(22.20C)

12.50F to 21°F
(7oC to 13.80C)
lOF to 7oF
(0.550C to 3.80C)

Thus, as summarized by these workers, the temperature in the burrows
was affected only to a small extent by the daily variations of the outside
temperature.
Comparisons of the state of humidity showed that the saturation
deficiency of the air in the burrows varied from 0.11 inch to 0.14 inch
(2.8 mm to 3.6 mm), whereas that of the outside air varied from 0.65 inch
to 0.19 inch (16.5 mm to 4.8 mm).
The conclusions drawn from further observations recorded in India
in 1936 122 were that the temperature of rat burrows almost corresponded
to the minimum temperature of the outside air and exhibited only a limited
range of diurnal variation, and that the saturation deficiency was decidedly
lower than that of the outside air.
Macchiavello 165 laid great stress upon the fact that, in some areas
of Brazil where the weather was exceedingly hot, X. cheopis found suitable
conditions for survival in the rat burrows where the temperature was
50-80C (90-140F) lower than outside.
Interesting observations were also recorded by Sharif & Narisimham 249
in connexion with differences in flea infestation detected by them in the
case of three wild-rodent species. Ascribing these differences in the fleaindex of the animals to the different arrangement and depth of their burrows,
the two workers stated that
" M. [Millardia] meltada usually lives in a straight burrow which hardly goes more than
9 inches [23 cm] deep into the soil and is open at both ends. As the burrow is not deep,
the direct heat of the Sun raises the temperature of the nest and keeps it hot and dry.
This makes it impossible for any flea to breed in the nest of this rodent. The burrows of
T. [Tatera] indica go as deep as 40 inches [1 m] and they have a tortuous course. The
heat of the Sun cannot penetrate this depth and ventilation is very poor on account of
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the tortuous course of the burrow. The temperature in the nest can only be lower and
humidity higher than those of the atmosphere. The temperature and humidity of such
deep burrows are least affected by atmospheric changes. They remain almost constant
with slight seasonal variations at such a depth. The nest of T. indica is thus an ideal
place for breeding of fleas, and consequently it is always full of fleas, and as the result of
that this species always harbours the largest number of fleas. The burrow of G. [Gunomys]
kok is intermediate between the two burrows. The nest is found at a depth of 12 to 18
inches [30-45 cm] but the course is such as to encourage ventilation. It is not so favourable
for breeding of fleas as that of T. indica. Consequently, very few fleas are found in it ...
On the whole, there was [a] slight diminution in the flea infestation of T. indica during the
hot months; but it was observed that the flea infestation was directly proportional to the
depth of a burrow during these months."

Estrade 59 pointed out the important fact that X. cheopis could thrive
in accumulations of dust containing cereal debris, where the temperature
was apt to be constant, little ventilation took place, and the saturation
deficiency varied little. As a result, young fleas could develop by the
hundred in dark corners of the huts in Madagascar.79-81'86 235 In the
opinion of Girard,81 such "free-living " fleas were apt to obtain their
first meal from man rather than from rats and, if feeding on a patient
with plague bacteraemia, might become a means of conveying the infection
to the rats.
Observations by Herivaux & Toumanoff97 had shown that, in Saigon,
Indochina, X. cheopis was mainly found in houses, the floors of which
were paved with tiles made from baked clay, or in huts with a soil of
sandy clay, whereas X. astia was prevalent in huts with a sandy soil. Attempting to explain the reason for these differences in the distribution of the
two flea-species, Toumanoff & Herivaux 279 suggested that the evaporation
of water accumulated in the sandy clay or from the baked-clay tiles led
to a lowering of the temperature and thus created favourable conditions
for X. cheopis which preferred, in comparison with X. astia, a lower
temperature.
Observations made in India 123 showed that the maximum temperature
in cracks of the walls of houses and in thick thatch-roofs was 5°-10° F
(30-60C) below that of the outside air. Possibly, therefore, such locations
are also suitable for the development of fleas.
It should be noted in this connexion that the humidity requirements for
the development of different flea-species may vary considerably. Thus,
de Meillon 178 found that X. brasiliensis, because it was able to complete
its life-cycle at a relative humidity of 51 %, could breed in debris accumulated
on the floor of huts, sheds, or garages, even though the humidity there
was much lower than that prevailing in rodent burrows.

Ecology
Although dependent upon their hosts for nourishment, the adult fleas
of many species do not stay on them constantly, but spend a considerable
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part of their lives in the nests of the rodent burrows, or even lead a rather
independent existence as free-living fleas.
It is important to note that, depending on the species concerned and on
the prevailing climatic conditions, the proportion of time the fleas spend on
the hosts and away from them, respectively, is subject to much variation.
As far as the common rat-fleas are concerned, it holds generally true
that N. fasciatus, which feeds at long intervals, spends most of its time
off the body of its hosts, whereas X. cheopis, which feeds frequently, has a
far greater tendency to stay in the fur of the rats.102
Making comparative observations on X. cheopis, X. astia, and X. brasiliensis, Webster & Chitre 295 stated that
" ... a very large proportion of all the fleas ... was found on the host. It is not impossible
that the wandering may be largely nocturnal, but the figures suggest that the three species
show no marked difference in the proportions on hosts and abroad respectively ".

The probability that the fleas which shun daylight move around mainly
after dark deserves attention. Some observers, e.g., Sanguy,242 maintained
that the fleas convey plague to man mainly at night.
Though the rat-Xenopsylla no doubt have a tendency to infest their
hosts more permanently than N. fasciatus, it is important to keep in mind
that, as has been noted earlier, they have been found able to lead, under
suitable environmental conditions, a rather independent existence as freeliving fleas. This observation has been made in India as well as elsewhere.'45
Reporting on their observations in the Lake Albert plague-focus of the
Belgian Congo, Vincke & Devignat 285 stated that, in contrast to X. cheopis
and X. brasiliensis, which were apt to lead an independent existence on
cereal debris accumulated in dark and unswept corners of the straw huts,
Leptopsylla segnis was found exclusively on the hosts. These observations
on L. segnis, which is a blind flea, stand in an interesting contrast to those
of Tiflov & Potapov 276 in south-east Russia; these workers maintained that
flea species with well-developed eyes, such as Ceratophyllus tesquorum and
Frontopsylla semura, had a tendency to stay on their wild-rodent hosts,
while fleas with rudimentary eyes (N. setosa and Ctenophthalmus pollex)
inhabited the nests. However, no stringent conclusions should be drawn
because, in Madagascar, L. segnis was found in the burrows as well as on
the rodents.235
Little doubt can exist that the proportion of fleas found on their hosts,
and away from them, is influenced by the prevailing climatic conditions.
Indeed, it seems likely that, in this respect, the basic differences found
between the Xenopsylla, living in warm countries like India, and N. fasciatus,
which is the prevalent rat-flea in countries with a cooler climate, are not
wholly due to intrinsic causes, but are partly the result of climatic influences.
That climatic conditions are apt to exert an influence upon the frequency
of fleas on their hosts has been proved by observations like that of Hirst,'06
who found that rainy weather led to temporarily lowered flea-counts.
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Impressed by the role which fleas leaving the carcasses of plague rats
played in the spread of the infection, early workers were led to believe that
this exodus took place rather rapidly. In this connexion, Webster & Chitre295
quoted a statement by Mason 174 to the effect that the fleas began to leave a
carcass 15 seconds after a rat had died, and that all had departed after
two hours and a quarter. However, Webster & Chi-tre pointed out that,
in their experience, even when live rats were close at hand, active fleas
could be regularly recovered from the carcasses after the latter had begun
to putrefy. Similar observations were recorded by other workers, for
instance, by Martinez,'73 who stated that he had found more than 30 fleas
on one dead rat. Roberts,234 while agreeing that " statements relating to
all fleas leaving their late hosts immediately or very soon after death are
not accurate ", emphasized that certain species, particularly the ratXenopsylla, left their hosts at greater speeds than others, e.g., the fieldrodent fleas, Dinopsyllus lypusus and Ctenophthalmus cabirus.
Cole & Koepke,) analysing the results of a rat-flea survey at Savannah,
Ga., computed that the rats delivered dead to the laboratory had lost
70.4 % of their X. cheopis, but only 56.7 % of their L. segnis. These authors
added, however, that this difference was not statistically significant.
In the course of his work in China, Pollitzer (unpublished observations)
gained the distinct impression that the number of fleas on rats delivered
dead to the laboratory was larger when the weather was temporarily
inclement. It is noteworthy in this connexion that, according to Robic,235
a lower temperature exerts an adverse influence on the activity of the fleas.
As proved by the observations of Symes & Hopkins,269 fleas of the species
Echidnophaga gallinacea usually remain attached to the dead rodents.
Nutritional requirements
Larvae. Marked differences exist in the nutritional requirements of the
larvae of different flea-species. Some, the N. fasciatus larvae for instance,
depend upon the presence of blood-substances in their food which, under
natural conditions, are supplied to them in the faeces of the adult fleas.
For other flea larvae, e.g., those of the Xenopsylla, such substances are not
indispensable, although favourable for their development.
It will be perceived that, in contrast to fleas like the Xenopsylla, the
propensity of adult N. fasciatus to dwell in the nests, rather than on the
bodies, of their hosts is a factor of great importance in the survival of this
species.
Profound studies on the nutritional requirements of the larvae of
N. fasciatus and the Indian rat-fleas (X. cheopis, X. astia, and X. brasiliensis)
by Shariff 245, 246 showed that:
(1) Though blood was essential for the larvae of N. fasciatus, it was
not fully sufficient for larval development, the larvae requiring additional
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food-substances which, in nature, were supplied to them " by the organic
refuse present in the bed of the host of the adult fleas ".245
(2) Pure blood also proved inadequate for the larval development of
the Xenopsylla, because it was deficient in accessory growth-factors,
particularly vitamins of the B-group.
(3) In nature, the larvae of these fleas apparently derived the accessory
food-substances from micro-organisms, possibly fungi, admixed to their
food. It was obviously due to the presence of such micro-organisms that
the Xenopsylla larvae could subsist on wheat-flour.
Confirming the statements of earlier observers, e.g., Hirst,102 Sharif
reached the conclusion that the distribution of the various rat-flea species
was governed by the character of the food-supply available to their larvae
as well as by climatic factors. Particularly important was that, in contrast
to X. astia which needed, comparatively, the most nutritive diet, the larvae
of X. cheopis and X. brasiliensis had simple nutritional requirements.
Consequently, they were apt " to survive transport in grain, even without
rats, to places far from their original home ".246
Nevertheless, since the temperature tolerance of X. brasiliensis was low,
its incidence in India was confined to cooler regions. X. cheopis, being more
adaptable in this respect, was, on the contrary, widely distributed.
Adults. Though adult fleas of both sexes are normally dependent for
subsistence on the blood which they suck directly from their hosts, it is
curious to note that, according to Jordan,139 " a starved flea will imbibe
blood oozing from a pin-prick, will suck at a drop of water, or even insert
its mouth-parts into the skin of a caterpillar and suck its body fluids ".
The frequency with which adult fleas obtain meals from their hosts
seems to depend not only on the species concerned, but also on the sex of
the fleas and on climatic conditions.
With regard to the differences existing in this respect between different
flea-species, it has already been noted that, among the common rat-fleas,
N. fasciatus feeds at considerably longer intervals than the Xenopsylla.
That there may be a difference, in respect of the frequency of feeding,
between the sexes of the same flea-species has been shown in the case of
X. cheopis, X. astia, and X. brasiliensis, the males of which have been
found to attack their hosts more frequently than the females.1019 293
Discussing the influence exerted by climatic factors on the frequency
with which the fleas bite, Hirst 102 considered it likely that a high saturationdeficiency, by rendering the fleas more thirsty, would induce them to feed
more often. That a high temperature may act in an analogous manner
has been shown by the investigations of Cole 37 who maintained, however,
that temperature variations exerted an influence only on X. cheopis males,
which fed more frequently in hot weather and less frequently if the temperature was lower.
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Host selectivity
Though most rodent fleas specifically infest more than one species
of animal, as a rule they restrict themselves to hosts belonging to the same
generic group.54 Though they may be reluctant to do so, they are nevertheless capable of attacking hosts belonging to other generic groups, if driven
by hunger. Therefore, as aptly pointed out by Wayson,292 the host preferences of the rodent fleas merely retard, but do not prevent, their transition from one genus of hosts to another.
Of particularly ominous importance is the fact that, with the exception
of L. segnis, the fleas commonly infesting the commensal rodents quite
readily attack man if thoroughly starved. The rat-Xenopsylla, in particular,
have been found able to subsist for considerable periods on human-blood
alone, as shown by the following data supplied by Webster & Chitre.294
Rat-fleas fed on human-blood only

Length
of life
(days)

Species

X.
X.
X.
X.
X.

cheopis, female
cheopis, male
astia, female *
brasiliensis, female
brasiliensis, male

offered Feeds accepted

162
63
53
127
68

136
53
47
57
60

Percentage
accepted

42
28
13
31
29

30.88
52.83
27.66
54.38
48.33

* No male astia was kept alive on human-blood for more than a few days, although
many fed readily.

Webster 293 compared the percentages of food acceptance by the three
species of Indian rat-fleas when exposed daily on rats, guinea-pigs, and a
human subject, respectively, and recorded the following results
Species

X.
X.
X.
X.
X.
X.

cheopis, female
cheopis, male
astia, female
astia, male
brasiliensis, female
brasiliensis, male

Percentages of acceptance when fed on
rats

guinea-pigs

man

51
67
64
84
47
72

53
75
55
91

32
46
38
52
42
44

-

-

It will be noted that, even when fed on rats, the fleas did not accept
daily feeds. No marked differences existed between the three flea-species,
particularly as far as the tests made on the human subject were concerned.
Webster's conclusion was therefore that " the three Indian rodent Xenopsylla readily feed on man in the absence of a more suitable host, even at
temperatures of over 800F. [270C]".
Though, as shown in the lists of wild-rodent fleas given in Annex 1
(see page 318), a considerable number of the species have been found capabl.-
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of biting man, it has been often maintained, particularly by workers in
the western States of the USA,54 55,183, 184 that these fleas attack man far
more reluctantly than the rat fleas, and are therefore by no means invariably
responsible for the transmission of plague from the wild rodents to man.
Apparently, however, differences exist in this respect between different
flea-species. Thus, Meyer & Holdenried,188 referring to ecological studies
instituted to trace the origin of human plague-infection in rural areas of
California, stated that " fleas of the Muridae-mice (Peromyscus), meadow
mice (Microtus), and pack rats (Neotoma)-in the vicinity of human habitations, were the most likely transmitters of Pasteurella pestis".

Natural enemies
Observations by several authors have shown that fleas are preyed upon
by certain other insect species. In this respect, an important role is played
by the ants, which are able to attack not only flea eggs and larvae,77 but
also adult fleas.293 The latter are also destroyed by spiders,293 while other
insect species attack the eggs, larvae, or pupae.
Fedina 64 and Flegontova 66 found that certain beetles, particularly
those of the Staphilinidae family, preyed upon the larvae and adults of
fleas in the burrows of Citellus pygmaeus. Flegontova expressed the
opinion that the activity of the beetles reduced the likelihood of a
survival of the fleas in the wild-rodent burrows and, consequently, the
chances for a carry-over of plague by the fleas.
Commensal-Rodent Fleas

Classification
The fleas found on the commensal rodents of the various plague-areas
may be classed as follows.
(1) Those specific to the commensal rodents which show a wide distribution or are found in several plague-areas. X. cheopis falls into the
first category, X. brasiliensis and N. fasciatus into the second. L. segnis,
though considered by most authorities to be specific to the commensal
mice, should also be included in the second group because it is regularly
found on the commensal rats in many areas; usually the numbers found
are small, but occasionally the percentage is higher.
(2) Those specific to the commensal rats which show a more limited,
or even a quite restricted, geographical distribution, such as X. astia and
some other fleas which are mentioned later.
(3) Fleas of wild rodents which may infect the commensal species
either accidentally or, even, with some regularity.
(4) Flea species which, because they are frequent in the environment of
the commensal rodents, are often found in limited numbers on the latter,
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although they are not specific for them. Echidnophaga gallinacea and
P. irritans, two species with an almost cosmopolitan distribution and
a remarkable faculty for adapting themselves to a large range of hosts,
stand foremost in this group, but some other species, particularly Ct. felis,
are also included.
Factors governing incidence

It has been claimed by some authors that X. cheopis is a parasite of
Rattus rattus rather than of Rattus norvegicus, but no doubt can exist
that the observations which seemed to prove this contention are not
generally valid. As a rule, in localities where R. norvegicus and subspecies
of rattus coexist, X. cheopis infests both indiscriminately and, often, even
predominates, to some extent, on R. norvegicus. Occasionally, an unusually
high cheopis-infestation of R. norvegicus has been observed. Eskey 55
collected at San Francisco, Calif., 1,600 X. cheopis from 10 Norway rats
trapped within a period of 10 days in the basement of one building.
X. cheopis has also been found to be the main rat-parasite in localities
where Norway rats greatly preponderated -for instance, in Manchuria.114, 201
Likewise, Hecht 96 found a 98 % incidence of R. norvegicus and a 95 %
cheopis incidence at Caracas, Venezuela.
It seems safe, therefore, to state that X. cheopis shows no specific preference for the rattus subspecies, but parasitizes the Norway rats at least
to the same degree. As a rule, this flea is considerably less common on
commensal mice and shrews.
According to observations made in India, other rodent species with
opportunities for contact with the commensal rats showed, as a rule, slight
infestation with X. cheopis but were apt to be more highly infested with
X. astia than the two rat-species.75 250 295 As stated by Hirst,'08 the latter
flea was also widespread on insectivores.

Incidence in relation to climatic conditions
The statement made earlier that different flea-species react differently
to the influence of climatic conditions is well supported by many observations made in respect of the rat fleas.
As far as the rat-Xenopsylla are concerned, it may be stated that X. astia
possesses a poor power of adaptation to temperate climatic conditions,
being particularly sensitive to low temperatures.100 108, 293
According to observations in India,128, 293 X. brasiliensis was, on the
contrary, adversely affected by hot weather, whereas the coolest season
was congenial for it. It is in accord with these findings that X. brasiliensis
is prevalent in the temperate section of Brazil.16' 17 However, Roberts 232
pointed out that, in Kenya, this flea was able to thrive in the hot, humid
coastal areas as well as on the cold, damp mountain-slopes, and also in
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very dry areas with a high temperature. Nevertheless, X. brasiliensis
showed a limited geographical distribution in Kenya, a fact partly explained,
in Roberts' opinion, by its failure to colonize in the underground burrows
of R. rattus.
As shown by its wide geographical distribution, X. cheopis is able to
adapt itself to a considerable range of climatic conditions. It is, as has
been previously noted, the common rat-flea in Manchuria and is also the
prevalent species in the tropical section of Brazil.16' '7
Comparing the distribution of X. cheopis with that of X. astia, Hirst 108
drew attention to the observations of King & Pandit,145 who came to the
conclusion that the prolonged duration, rather than the intensity, of the
hot weather accounted for the scarcity of X. cheopis in the south-east
of Madras Presidency (now Madras State). Hirst maintained, however,
that
... . the intense hot and dry weather of the Ganges plains exerts no more than a temporary
check on the great cool weather abundance of this flea in most parts of that vast plaguestricken region. Undoubtedly, climate has an important influence on the distribution of
these two fleas, but the salient point seems to be, the sensitiveness of astia to cold, not
that of cheopis to heat ".

Nevertheless, there can be no doubt that, generally speaking, a moderately warm and moist climate is optimal for X. cheopis. Thus, Estrade 59
established that, on the Madagascar plateau, the optimum conditions for
this flea were a temperature of 150-200C (590-680F) and a relative humidity
of 85 % to 95 %. Mohr,192 dealing with the situation in the USA, found
that the cheopis populations were restricted to warm, humid zones, becoming
increasingly sparse in the cold, arid areas. The incidence of X. cheopis
was generally highest in localities where the January mean-temperature
was 40°F (4.50C) or more.
It is in accordance with these climatic predilections that, if established
in a tropical climate, X. cheopis prefers cooler locations as a rule.'39 Park,207
discussing the situation in India and Ceylon, aptly pointed out in this
connexion that this flea " is so hardy that it can thrive in the warm coastal
strips, but in such cases prefers the commercial areas, where certain artificial
conditions associated with commerce possibly compensate for more favourable climatic conditions naturally found on the hills ".
A point of great interest is that at the highest elevations of Ceylon
(5,000-8,000 feet (1,524-2,438 in)), X. cheopis is replaced by two indigenous
rat-fleas, Ceratophyllus tamilanus and Stivalius phoberus.'08 Similarly, it was
found by Macchiavello 171 that, in the highlands of the Andes above 3,000 m
(about 9,850 feet), Nosopsyllus londinensis took the place of X. cheopis.
In view of their palaeo-arctic origin, it is not surprising to find that
N. fasciatus and L. segnis are both apt to be more abundant during the
cold seasons than in summer.38 43 Hirst 108 found that the latter species,
2
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together with X. cheopis, replaced X. astia in the highlands of Ceylon
at 4,000-5,000 feet (1,219-1,524 m).
As shown by the findings of Mohr,192 in the USA, N. fasciatus was
adversely affected by an arid or an extremely cold climate.
Monopsyllus anisus, which largely replaces N. fasciatus in temperate,
eastern Asia, was, according to observations made in Shanghai, prevalent
in spring.230' 300
Incidence in relation to environmental conditions
In presenting the problem now under review, it has seemed advisable
to deal separately with the influences exerted on the incidence of commensal-rodent fleas by climatic factors and by environmental conditions,
respectively. It must be realized, however, that no sharp line of demarcation can actually be drawn between these two factors, environmental
conditions often exerting an indirect, rather than a direct, influence in this
respect because they provide a microclimate favourable for the fleas.
Workers in Ceylon, India, and Java are generally agreed that X. cheopis
has a marked predilection for comparatively dry situations, as found, for
instance, in granaries and warehouses. Expressing this view, Hirst 106
added that observers in Java, e.g., Otten, " have stressed the point that it
[X. cheopis] is not adapted to multiply in nesting places out-of-doors or
anywhere liable to marked excess of ground moisture. In such situations
the natural enemies of the larva (moulds, mites and so forth) gain an
ascendency ".
King & Pandit 145 found that insanitary surroundings seemed to
favour X. cheopis and suggested that this factor might be of importance
in the spread of this species by compensating for the adverse influence of
climatic conditions generally unsuitable for it.
Studying the ecology of plague in two districts of Bombay State, Sharif
& Narasimham 250 found that, whereas X. cheopis predominated in comparatively dry and well-ventilated houses, X. brasiliensis was prevalent in
cool, damp, ill-ventilated houses. However, no general deductions should
be drawn from the latter observation because, as mentioned earlier in this
study, in South Africa and also in Kenya, X. brasiliensis was found capable
of thriving in excessively dry environments. Generally speaking, it would
seem that local peculiarities of the environment are apt to cause marked
differences in the incidence and distribution of the various rat-flea species.
It is probable that changes in environmental conditions are apt to lead
to changes in the incidence of rat fleas. This is suggested by an observation
of Roberts,234 who found that X. brasiliensis, which was the predominant
species in the initial stage of a plague outbreak in Kenya, steadily decreased
in numbers during the outbreak, whereas X. cheopis increased and finally
assumed a dominant position. Since it had been previously established
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that the latter flea mainly infested the rats living underground, Roberts
was of the opinion that structural and other changes carried out in the
houses during the outbreak created favourable conditions for an increase
of X. cheopis because more rats were forced to live underground. X. brasiliensis, which mainly infested the rats living in the roofs, was, at the same
time, adversely affected by these environmental changes.
Eskey,55 reporting in 1938 on a rat-flea survey in San Francisco, Calif.,
noted an almost total absence of P. irritans, whereas 30 years earlier this
species had averaged nearly one per rat trapped. It is quite likely that this
decrease of P. irritans, which is an accidental parasite of the rats, was
related to a gradual improvement in environmental sanitation.
It is of the greatest importance to state, in conclusion, that the incidence
and species distribution of the commensal-rodent fleas in any given locality
are by no means invariably static, but-even apart from seasonal fluctuations-are apt to be subject to marked changes caused, on the one hand,
by an importation or infiltration of fleas and, on the other hand, by alterations in the local situation which influence the breeding and living conditions of the fleas either favourably or unfavourably.
It is clear that increased facilities for flea importation, combined with
favourable local conditions, are apt to lead to the colonization of species
hitherto not found or established in the locality in question.
For instance, such a situation favourable for X. cheopis seems to have
developed in the port of Mattanchery in south-west India. As stated by
Ali,3 a rat-flea survey made there in 1930 had shown a low brasiliensis and
astia incidence combined with an apparently total absence of X. cheopis.
A second survey in 1937 established the presence of this species as well as
an increased rat-flea incidence in general. Ali ascribed these changes to
a considerable increase in maritime traffic which had taken place during
the period between the two surveys and which had obviously not been
paralleled by provision of adequate storage-facilities in the port.
Original homes and geographical distribution
Xenopsylla astia. General agreement exists that X. astia is an oriental
flea. Most observers consider India as its original home, but Hirst 108
maintained it to be also indigenous in the lowlands of Ceylon, stating that
"it is very nearly the sole rat-flea of the low-wet zone outside Colombo ".
Apart from Ceylon and India, X. astia is also established in adjacent
countries such as Arabia, Burma, Indochina, Iran, Iraq, and Java. In
Malaya, it was rarely found at Singapore by Gilmour.7 Though introduced,
X. astia apparently became well established in a number of ports on the
East African coast.
According to a rat-flea survey carried out in Bombay harbour in 1934-5,
X. astia was rarely found in ships, even though it was frequent in the dock
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area of that port.256 However, this flea was abundant on barges surveyed
in the river-port of Rangoon 120 and it was found in small numbers on
grain-ships in Colombo harbour, particularly on those coming from
Rangoon.108 Moreover, there can be no doubt that the appearance of
X. astia on the east coast of Africa was due to its introduction by the rats
of ships, probably Arabian dhows.

Xenopsylla brasiliensis. The original home of X. brasiliensis, the only
member of its group which is found outside the Ethiopian region, was,
in all probability, tropical Africa (Hopkins, personal communication).
X. brasiliensis is not only found in areas like the Belgian Congo, Kenya,
and Uganda, which lie within, or near, the zone of its original habitat,
it also occurs in the south of Africa.
Since this flea frequently infests ship rats, it is not surprising to find
that it became established in a number of areas overseas. It was found
in the Canary Islands 195 and, according to Jordan,139 also in England.
In Brazil, it vies in importance with X. cheopis, being predominant in the
temperate zone of that country, and according to Hecht 96 it was also
found in Caracas, Venezuela. In the East, it is a most important ratparasite in the central and southern uplands of peninsular India,92 but is
apparently rare in Ceylon.'08

Xenopsylla cheopis. The question as to where the original home of
X. cheopis was situated has been the subject ofconsiderable debate. Hopkins,
whom the present writer consulted in regard to this difficult problem,
stated that X. cheopis is now so widely distributed, partly as a result of
natural spread and partly through the unintentional assistance of man,
that it seems impossible to decide whether it originated in the Nile Valley,
as was suggested by Jordan & Rothschild 141 or in " Iran and Iraq and
adjacent countries", as suggested by Jordan.'38 There is, of course, no
direct evidence, because no fleas collected before the early nineteenth
century are known to be in existence, but the balance of the indirect evidence
possibly inclines a little in favour of a Nilotic origin for the species.
The incidence of X. cheopis in the recently or currently plague-affected
areas has been dealt with in the first of these studies.217 Generally speaking, though capable of adapting itself to a wide range of climatic conditions, it is most prevalent in warm countries. As emphasized by Jordan,'39
it occurs " especially often, outside its original range, in ports and centres
for the shipment of cereals". Widespread though X. cheopis is, it has,
even in recent times, invaded new territories and apparently still continues
to do so.
A point deserving attention in this connexion is the date when X. cheopis
made its appearance in India. Elaborating a suggestion made by Hirst,103
King & Pandit 145 suggested that
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" . . . the explanation of the recent history of plague in India from 1896 onwards and
why this is different from previously recorded epidemics which rapidly died out, is that
whereas previous epidemics occurred in the absence of cheopis, the 1896 infection occurred
when cheopis was fairly widespread throughout India as a whole.
" We suggest that the dissemination of cheopis occurred after the extension of human
intercourse and trade (particularly the cotton trade) with Egypt following the opening of
the Suez Canal in 1869. Probably the process of cheopis importation began even before
this. Thus, Choksy suggests that the actual infection was imported into Gujarat from
Egypt in 1815 with cotton and caused the epidemic of that year. Whether this was so or
not, it is apparent that the Bombay Presidency was importing Egyptian cotton at that
time."

King & Pandit concluded, therefore, that
". . . whereas all previous epidemics seem to have behaved like typical ' astia epidemics'
in being localized and in not carrying over from one year to another, the epidemic since
1896, as we in India know to our cost, has behaved very differently

There can be little doubt that the ingenious hypothesis of King &
Pandit deserves great attention as far as peninsular India is concerned.
Whether it also holds true of northernmost India, particularly the plague
areas in the foothills of the Himalayas, where the infection appears to
have been more firmly entrenched, seems an open question. It would be
most desirable to make a detailed review of the early history of the disease
there, and in India in general, in the light of King & Pandit's hypothesis.
It has been claimed by some observers, e.g., Hirst,'06 Roubaud,236 and
Girard,85 that in past centuries X. cheopis was frequent in Europe, and
was thus apt to play the main role in the spread of the then frequent plagueoutbreaks there. It was suggested that the subsequent disappearance of
cheopis from Europe might have resulted from the replacement of R. rattus
by R. norvegicus, which is supposed to be a less suitable host for this flea.
Fascinating as this hypothesis is, it is difficult to accept it. Mention
has already been made of the observations proving that X. cheopis has no
specific predilection for R. rattus, being, for instance, abundant in Manchuria
where Norway rats greatly predominate.
It might be argued that since X. cheopis had been able to establish
itself in Manchuria, it could have done the same in Europe where the
winters are considerably less cold. However, it is striking to note that
the colonies of X. cheopis recently detected in Europe were almost invariably
located in the basements of steam-heated buildings where, even in winter,
the temperature was suitable for the development and survival of this
warmth-loving flea. It seems rather doubtful whether similarly suitable
temperatures were present during winter in the houses of mediaeval Europe.
It is of importance to note in this connexion that the frequency of X. cheopis
in Manchuria is probably due to the peculiar heating-arrangements in
many of the houses. These are provided with wide, elevated platforms
made from brick which, because they serve for sleeping as well as living
purposes, are kept warm with the aid of flues day and night.
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Nosopsyllus fasciatus. As summarized by Jordan,139 N. fasciatus, which
is of European origin, " has almost become cosmopolitan, but does not
occur in all countries and, outside its normal range, is usually found in
ports and adjacent districts ". According to this author, it is rare in India
where several similar, but distinct, species of Nosopsyllus have been found.
N. fasciatus is also rather rare in China where it is replaced by indigenous
species, particularly M. anisus. As has been noted earlier, M. anisus is
also present in other countries of temperate, eastern Asia.
Leptopsylla segnis. L. segnis (often called L. musculi) is, like N. fasciatus,
a palaeo-arctic flea which has become almost cosmopolitan.
With rare exceptions, L. segnis, when present on mice in a given locality,
also infests the commensal rats, sometimes to a considerable degree. For
instance, surveys made of the fleas found on commensal rodents in Brazil
and Malta, respectively, gave the following results:
Locality

SAo Paulo, Brazil, 1934
Malta, 1936 29

4

rats

mice

90.38
94.10

9.61
5.80

Percentage incidence o,
X. cheopis X. brasiliensis N. fasciatus

21.48
37.50

38.60
-

rare
13.75

L. segnis

38.30
48.75

Still more remarkable is the fact that Suarez 262 discovered, during a
flea survey at Riobamba, Ecuador, that L. segnis was the only flea-species
found on the commensal rats.
According to Mohr,192 L. segnis was common on the commensal rats
in the USA, but rare on M. musculus.
Other species found on commensal rodents. Apart from the wild-rodent
fleas which are described later (see page 252), the following flea-species
found on commensal rodents in the various plague-areas deserve attention
because they have been proved, or have been suspected, to be. vectors
of P. pestis.
1. Stivalius species, infesting rats and other rodents, have been found
capable of transmitting plague in Java and south India. The species involved
in Java, formerly called Pygiopsylla ahalae, has since been identified as
Stivalius cognatus.149 Several Stivalius subspecies seem to be concerned
in south India.
2. Synosternus pallidus, a flea occurring " from Senegambia and
Morocco to India" and infesting a variety of hosts including rodents,
hedgehogs, and carnivora (Jordan 139), was found to be frequent in French
West Africa, mainly on the floors of the houses, but also to some extent
on the commensal rodents. It is known to bite man." 144' 153
3. Synopsyllus fonquerniei, a species occurring on the high plateau of
Madagascar. Originally identified on a small lemur and formerly apparently
rare, this flea has become, since 1931, increasingly frequent on rats as
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well as on hedgehogs and insectivores (tanrecs).0' 83, 13 235, 237 According
to Girard,83 it is unknown whether it attacks man.
4. Paractenopsyllus kerguisteli, a flea closely allied to L. segnis, found
on the Madagascar plateau on commensal rodents and dogs, but probably
also infesting many other species of mammals living in forests.237' 287
5. Xenopsylla hawaiiensis, frequent on the commensal rodents in Hawaii,
where it probably plays a role as a plague vector in the fields.53 93
6. Pulex irritans, an Old-World flea now of almost cosmopolitan distribution. Though often called (or, one should rather say, misnamed)
the " human flea ", it has actually a remarkably wide host-range. In addition to infesting man and, usually in small numbers, the commensal rats,
it often attacks pigs and goats as well as foxes and badgers, from which,
according to Jordan,'39 cave-dwelling man probably derived the parasite.
P. irritans is the predominant flea of the domestic dog in China, particularly in north China where Ct. canis is almost totally absent. It has
also been found on dogs in other parts of the world, e.g., in Brazil,283 England,'63 South Africa,'79 and the western States of the USA.134 In Manchuria, P. irritans was also common on the domestic cat.20'
This flea was also found on a wide range of wild animals including
rodents, hares, and foxes in Argentina; 15, 39, 220 foxes and wild cats in
Alberta, Canada; 134 Cavia aperea and rabbits in Ecuador; 52, 168, 173
domestic guinea-pigs and Sigmodon peruanus in Peru; 140 and rodents and
carnivores in the western States of the USA."0' 115. 134, 189
7. Ctenocephalides species. Ct. felis felis and Ct. canis, of palaeo-arctic
origin, have now become almost cosmopolitan, occurring not only on
their specific hosts-the cat and dog, respectively-but also on other
species of mammals, often in small numbers on the commensal rats, and
occasionally on other rodents. Both species of fleas are prone to attack
man and not infrequently become serious pests in houses.
Ct. felis orientis, considered by Jordan 139 as the specific flea of the dog
in the Orient, was also found on jackals and on rodents, in India,249 and in
Ceylon'08 in small numbers on the commensal rats. In the Cumbum
Valley of south India this flea was abundant on cattle, particularly buffalo
calves.75
Ct. felis strongylus replaces P. irritans in the Belgian Congo 47, 48. 290
and in Uganda as the flea of man. According to Hopkins,"12 it is abundant
on dogs and cats in East Africa, and also on goats and sheep. It occurs
commonly on many other mammals of medium or large size, and also not
infrequently in small numbers on the commensal rats.
8. Echidnophaga gallinacea, an Old-World flea, has now become widely
distributed, being not only common on poultry, but also infesting many
other animals, including commensal and wild rodents. According to some
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observers, e.g., Mohr,192 it is more frequent on R. norvegicus than on
R. rattus. It is commonly called the " stick-tight " flea, because the females,
in particular, often attach themselves firmly to the head or neck of the hosts.
E. gallinacea attacks man.
Local distribution
It is of great importance to realize that the commensal-rodent fleas
present in any given locality often do not show a uniform distribution, but
display marked predilections for particular locations. In this connexion,
Toumanoff & Herivaux 279 aptly spoke of " microsites " favourable for
the fleas in question, but it must be kept in mind that the suitability of
such sites is largely governed by the suitability of the microclimate prevailing in them.
The differences in the local distribution of the various species of fleas
infesting the commensal rodents may be conveniently discussed in relation
to the occurrence of the latter, i.e., inside or outside buildings, and in special
types of premises or quarters; underground, or at higher levels; in urban
or rural localities.
General agreement exists that, in contrast to species such as the palaeoarctic N. fasciatus, and also X. hawaiiensis and S. fonquerniei, X. cheopis
mainly infests the commensal rodents living inside buildings. This holds
true to a lesser extent of X. astia and X. brasiliensis because these species
infest rodents other than the commensal rats and mice far more often
than X. cheopis, and are sometimes more prevalent on the wild-rodent
species than on the common rats and mice. Davis 46 noted in this connexion
that, in South Africa, X. brasiliensis was " essentially a flea of certain veld
and bush rodents that thrives in domestic premises as well ".
As proved by observations in various regions, e.g., Ceylon, south
India, Uganda, and the southern areas of the USA, as a rule, the incidence
of X. cheopis is higher in the commercial, than in the residential, quarters
of the settlements, especially in premises where foodstuffs-particularly
cereals-are handled or stored, and in cotton warehouses and mills.108. 145
As previously mentioned, X. cheopis is benefited by the comparatively
dry situations it is apt to find in granaries and warehouses, but there are
two additional factors of at least equal importance in bringing about a
high incidence of this flea in locations where cereals are stored or handled,
namely, that such establishments are attractive to rats, and that cereal
debris forms a most suitable pabulum for the cheopis larvae.
The suitability of cotton for the shelterage of X. cheopis is illustrated
by observations in the Cumbum Valley 124 which showed that the incidence
of this flea in rat-nests containing cotton was higher than in ordinary nests.
Compared to X. cheopis, the indigenous X. astia showed in general a
more universal distribution in the settlements of Ceylon and south India.
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It was sometimes restricted to the residential quarters, but was occasionally
found to be predominant in places where rice was stored or handled.
In places into which X. cheopis had been recently imported, its incidence
was naturally restricted to the locations where cereals and cotton, which
form suitable vehicles for the transport of this flea, had been stored. Though
subsequently, an eccentric spread of cheopis was apt to take place, this
led to an invasion of the commercial quarters rather than of the residential
precincts. However, as pointed out by King & Pandit,145 a reversal of this
distribution could be observed in localities where the sanitary conditions
were worse in the houses of the residential quarters than in the bazaar areas.
Sometimes X. cheopis became prevalent in one part of a town whereas
X. astia remained the predominant species in the other precincts. In the
opinion of King & Pandit, this pointed to a struggle for existence between
the two species.
E. gallinacea was often found to be comparatively most abundant on
rats in the residential or suburban zones, or in rural areas, particularly
on animals caught near, or in, chickenyards and poultry houses ; Ct. canis
and Ct. felis were most abundant in houses where dogs or cats were present.
Dealing with the incidence of X. cheopis and X. brasiliensis in the
settlements of Kenya, Cormack,40 Roberts,232 234 and Symes & Roberts,270
stressed that the former flea was found on rats living underground, the
latter on rats in roofs, particularly thatched roofs. Hopkins,113 considering
these statements in the light of his observations in Uganda, came to the
conclusion " that Roberts is correct in considering cheopis to be unsuited
for life on roof-dwelling rats but that brasiliensis can live either on these
or on burrowing species".
Studies on the incidence of fleas in rat-nests, carried out in the Salem
District of Madras State, also confirmed that X. cheopis was more numerous
in underground burrows than in nests found in ceilings or roofs.126" 27
However, the workers in the Cumbum Valley found that this flea did not
show a predilection for any particular level.124' 125
According to Hirst,106 X. astia showed an affinity for rats living either
in roofs or in burrows in the walls of domestic premises. In the Cumbum
Valley, on the contrary, this flea was found to predominate in rat-nests
recovered from underground holes.124' 125
While, in view of the discrepant findings of some workers, it is not
possible to lay down hard and fast rules, the bulk of the available evidence
shows that X. cheopis has an affinity for rats living underground rather than
for those sheltering on higher levels of the houses. This also seems to hold
true of N. fasciatus.234
Referring to the distribution of the commensal-rodent fleas, observers
in Kenya 40, 234, 270 unanimously stated that X. brasiliensis was almost
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the only species present in rural areas, whereas X. cheopis was the predominant species in the mixed flea-populations of urban localities.
The preponderance of X. brasiliensis in the rural areas appeared to be
related to the affinity of this flea for rats living in thatched roofs, for
Roberts 234recorded that, in Pumwani, Kenya-an area inhabited by various
tribes-where all the houses had iron roofs, X. cheopis preponderated at
a ratio of 3.3 to 0.1. Cormack 40 seemed inclined to ascribe the preponderance of X. cheopis in towns to the fact that many of the rats there lived
underground and were then exclusively cheopis-infested.
According to Hopkins,'13 X. brasiliensis was, in general, almost the
only flea found on the hut-rats in the rural plague-areas of Uganda, while
X. cheopis was rare or even altogether absent from those parts. The latter
flea was common in some townships situated within the plague-areas,
living in permanent buildings, especially shops, warehouses, and similar
places. In the northern, plague-free zone of Uganda, cheopis was abundant
on the house-rats as well as on the field-rats.
X. brasiliensis was also predominant. in the rural areas of South
Africa.453 46 In the plague-enzootic areas of the Orange Free State, in particular, the rats on farms were mainly parasitized by this flea, whereas in
the towns and villages they were also infested by " representatives of the
common cosmopolitan species, that accompanied R. rattus on its introduction, namely X. cheopis, N. fasciatus, N. londinensis and L. segnis ".4
Less extensive evidence available from India 145, 295 also indicates that
X. brasiliensis is predominant in rural areas rather than in urban localities.
Sharif & Narasimham 250 stressed that this flea was found in large numbers
on the commensal rats of localities situated in the hilly, wooded tracts
of Bombay State. In Dharwar town, the distribution of X. brasiliensis
was irregular; although absent from one part of that community, it formed
over 50% of the rat-flea population in another precinct. In sections where
both species occurred, certain houses were infested exclusively with either
X. cheopis or X. brasiliensis, the former fleas showing a predilection for
comparatively dry and well-ventilated premises, the latter being able to
exist in cool, damp, ill-ventilated quarters.
In the experience of Sharif & Narasimham,249 250 X. astia was absent
from the centre of the towns and comparatively most numerous in houses
on the outskirts which bordered on fields. It was the predominant species
on the rats of farm-houses, and also in premises infested by bandicoots.
Wild-Rodent Fleas
Annex 1 (see page 318) shows that, in contrast to the commensal rodents
which are infested by a few, but, as a rule, widely distributed, flea-species,
the groups of wild rodents found in the various plague-areas are usually
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parasitized by diverse flea-species which show, almost invariably, a local, or
at most a limited, distribution. It is, however, important to note that, as far
as the individual wild-rodent species are concerned, marked differences exist
in this respect, some of the animals having only one or two specific fleas,
while others have several. In this connexion, Eskey & Haas 57 recorded
the interesting observation that the rodents parasitized by only one or
two flea-species usually showed a higher degree of infestation than those
harbouring several kinds of fleas. It is impossible to decide to what extent
this is due to the presence of an antagonism between the various flea-species
- as is supposed to exist in the case of X. cheopis and X. astia-but it
seems more likely that the difference is due to the advantages derived by
the fleas from close adaptation to one host or a few closely-related hosts.
Eskey & Haas further noted that the degree of flea infestation depended
also on the size of the rodents concerned. These findings, which seem to
have been confirmed by the field observations of Humphreys et al.,116
are in accord with those made in case of the commensal rats.
As far as the incomplete information available goes, it would appear
that, generally speaking, in the case of the wild-rodent fleas, no sharp line
of demarcation can be drawn between host-dwelling and nest-dwelling
species, as even those fleas which are known to have a tendency to stay
on their hosts also occur in considerable numbers in the burrows of the
latter. This situation is well illustrated by the case of the tarabagan flea,
Oropsylla silantievi. Observations made in Manchuria and Transbaikalia 301
suggested that this flea even had a marked tendency to stick to the carcasses
of its hosts and to the pelts removed from them. Yet, Golov & Ioff,89
who had opportunities for more thorough observations in south-east
Russia, found that, even though 0. silantievi had a propensity for staying
on its hosts, the majority of these fleas nevertheless dwelt in the burrows.
However, in the case of some flea species, more clear-cut differences
seem to exist in this respect. Thus, Kusenkov 150 found that, in the North
Caucasus area, Citellophilus tesquorum was found principally on the susliks,
while N. setosa was found mainly in the suslik-burrows. The seasonal
incidence of these two predominant suslik-fleas was also different. N. setosa
was most frequent in spring, diminished in numbers in summer, and became
frequent once more in autumn. The host-dwelling C. tesquorum, on the
contrary, became apparently more numerous pari passu with the increase
of the suslik population due to breeding, showed its maximal incidence in
July, and then began to decrease.
As shown by the observations of Nikanoroff & Gaiski197 and of
Borzenkov et al.,24 wild-rodent fleas are not merely capable of subsisting
during the hibernation period of their hosts, but may even remain numerous
throughout the winter. However, as has been established by most observers,
they do not survive or stay long in uninhabited burrows, even under favourable extrinsic conditions.
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Eskey & Haas 57 stated in this connexion that
.. . the assumption has been advanced at times that fleas may continue to survive in
abandoned nests and burrows for many months and, if plague infected, such fleas are
believed to be capable of transmitting the infection over long periods. Field observations,
however, did not support this view. Practically no nests yielded fleas that did not show
evidence of recent occupation. Even nests which were excavated within a month after
ground squirrels had abandoned them were devoid of fleas."

The opinion that wild-rodent fleas do not survive long in burrows
deserted by their hosts was shared by Kolpakova & Lippert 148 and by
Fedina,65 who found that, under such circumstances, the fleas sooner or
later emigrated.
Tiflov & Potapov,276 who also noted that the suslik fleas left empty
burrows, stated that N. setosa, while capable of surviving well on the ground
outside the burrows for 24 hours, rarely survived there for 48 hours or more.
No doubt can exist, however, that wild-rodent fleas may be present in
large numbers on the ground near the openings of inhabited burrows.
Eskey & Haas stated in this connexion that, by simply drawing a white
cloth over the ground, they were able to collect in such a location over
200 ground-squirrel fleas in a few hours.
It is of interest to note that, owing no doubt to the abundance of freeliving fleas not only in the nests of the burrows, but also in their runways
and round their openings, wild rodents which were released after they had
been captured, marked, and de-fleaed, were found to be heavily re-infested
when caught again.110, 183, 260 Holdenried and his co-workers were thus
able to take 1,835.fleas in 37 collections from a single squirrel.
Probably, wild-rodent fleas, although capable of staying away from their
hosts in or near the burrows, are not well adapted to a free existence in
more remote locations. This is suggested by the observation of Vincke
& Devignat 285 that, in contrast to the rat-Xenopsylla and Ctenocephalides,
two wild-rodent species-namely, Dinopsyllus and Chiastopsylla-were
incapable of subsisting in debris on the surface of the ground.

Interchange of Fleas between Commensal and Wild Rodents
Observations in some plague-areas have shown that, in locations where
commensal and wild rodents could meet, an interchange of their fleas was
apt to take place. As pointed out with much reason by Hopkins,113 the
relative frequency of such a flea exchange indicates the degree to which
contact between the two types of rodents takes place.
In the western areas of the USA, the occurrence of ground-squirrel
fleas on rats was recorded by some early observers, e.g., Doane,50 Fox,70
and McCoy & Mitzmain.1" Identical findings were made in the course
of a recent extensive survey by Prince.223
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However, Eskey & Haas,57 who examined a considerable number of
ground-squirrels and rats obtained from locations where these rodents
intermingled, found an interchange of their fleas exceedingly rare. In their
experience " many more fleas normal to native rats and mice than fleas
of ground squirrels were removed from domestic rats ".
Findings made during a survey undertaken on a limited scale in a rural
area of California by Meyer & Holdenried 188 did not confirm the rarity
of ground-squirrel fleas on commensal rats because about a quarter of the
species collected from these animals consisted of such fleas, mainly
D. montanus. On the contrary, 53 ground-squirrels taken from dumps
and ranches heavily infested with rats yielded no rat fleas. Meyer &
Holdenried assumed, therefore, that " the transfer of rat fleas to squirrels
is less frequent than the reverse".
As established in the course of a recent study by Holdenried,'09 in the
southern and southwestern areas of the USA, Polygenis gwyni, an efficient
plague-vector, regularly infested Norway rats as well as the cotton-rat,
Sigmodon hispidus.
Less detailed evidence indicates that an interchange of wild-rodent and
commensal-rat fleas also occurred in other plague-areas.
Thus, to judge from a record by Hecht,96 Rhopalopsyllus subspecies
were predominant on the field-inhabiting rats, as well as on the wild rodents,
examined during a survey in Aragua State, Venezuela. Jordan 140 examined
collections of fleas from Peru, and noted the occasional presence of X. cheopis
and L. segnis, respectively, on some wild-rodent species; Ramos Diaz 229
made a similar observation of X. cheopis on guinea-pigs in the Ecuadorian
Sierra.
As previously noted, X. brasiliensis was found on both wild and commensal rodents in South Africa and Uganda. In Uganda 113 and in the
Belgian Congo,47 this flea, as well as X. cheopis, was found on the semidomestic Arvicanthis abyssinicus.
X. astia was sometimes found to be abundant on semi-domestic rodents
in India. X. cheopis and X. brasiliensis were far more rarely recovered
from such animals or their nests.74' 75, 127, 129, 249
It will be gathered, therefore, that an interchange of fleas between
commensal and wild rodents is by no means uncommon. Fortunately,
as has been discussed in the sixth of these studies,219 instances where such
fleas served as vectors of P. pestis were far less frequent.
Role of the Rat Flea in Plague

It is often overlooked that the credit for the discovery of the role played
by the rat fleas in the transmission of plague belongs to Ogata 200 and
to Simond,25' who was obviously unaware of Ogata's publication when
starting his own investigations in 1897.
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Working in Formosa, Ogata reached, on epidemiological grounds, the
assumption that plague was an insect-borne infection and suspected the
rat fleas in particular, stating that " one should pay attention to insects
like fleas, for as the rat becomes cold after death, they leave their host
and may transmit the plague virus direct to man".
Obtaining positive results in mice which had been inoculated with a
suspension of triturated fleas collected from plague rats, he was able to
prove that these insects had actually ingested P. pestis.
As dramatically described in a paper published by Simond in 1936,252
his attention was attracted in 1897 to a possible role played by the fleas
in the transmission of plague through observations on the presence of
plague pustules (" phlyctMnes precoces ") in about 5 % of the patients.
These pustules, often found on the legs of the sufferers and invariably on
sound, unexcoriated parts of the skin, seemed to represent the portal of
entry of a flea-borne infection, the more so as their appearance sometimes
suggested that they were due to flea-bites.
On the other hand, Simond established that, under natural conditions,
infection by feeding could not play an important role in the spread of plague
from rat to rat because, as shown by laboratory tests, enormous numbers
of P. pestis had to be ingested to produce an infection per os and, moreover,
the pathological findings in animals infected by this route were altogether
different from those found in naturally infected, or cutaneously inoculated,
rats.
He obtained direct proof of the role of fleas in the transmission of
plague by:
(I) demonstrating the presence of P. pestis in smears prepared from
fleas which had been collected from plague rats and the absence of these
bacilli in specimens from healthy rats;
(2) obtaining positive results with the technique used by Ogata;
*(3) successfully infecting healthy rats which had been confined in a
wire cage and suspended above a plague-infected rat in a glass jar, and
failing to get positive results when conducting such experiments with rats
which had been freed from ectoparasites.
Finding that fleas which had ingested plague bacilli could continue
to harbour them for prolonged periods, Simond correctly assumed that
these insects were apt to play a role in the perpetuation, as well as in the
transmission, of the infection. In fact, the only one of his postulations
which was not confirmed by further research was that the conveyance
of plague by the fleas was invariably due to an entry of their infected faeces
into the bite-wounds.
Though the findings of Ogata and Simond found the early support
of some investigators, such as Tidswell 272, 273 and Gauthier & Raybaud,72 73
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they were, in general, ignored or even ridiculed. Lowe,162 who in 1942
published an enthusiastic appreciation of Simond's work, noted in this
connexion that an editorial published in the Indian Medical Gazette in
1902 had spoken of the " worthlessness " of Simond's findings, the validity
of which had been " pretty completely demolished " by the work of some
other observers.
However, further evidence of the importance of fleas in the transmission of plague was furnished by other workers, e.g., Verjbitzki 284
and Liston,'58 and from 1905 onwards a systematic investigation of this
problem formed one of the principal objects and, at the same time, one
of the monumental achievements of the Plague Research Commission.
As aptly stated by Wu : 301
. . . these classical researches ... still constitute the foundation of our knowledge of the
transmission of plague by the rat-flea. Later workers have added considerably to our
conception of the mechanism of infection, the respective roles of X. cheopis and X. astia,
the problem of ' preservers ' and of the 'infective ' and 'infected ' flea, the significance
of the zoological and climatic factors, and so on, but their observations, epoch-making
and conclusive though these are, serve to round out the picture rather than to alter the
perspective in any important particular."
"

At the 1909 Bombay Medical Congress, Lamb read a paper on " The
etiology and -epidemiology of plague " 152 which summarized a more
elaborate report on the early work of the Plague Research Commission
published by him in 1908,'5' and quoted the following evidence in support
of the role of the rat fleas in the spread of plague.
1. Attempts to convey plague from rat to rat by direct contact, aerial
transmission, or soil infection, or by means of contaminated food, had
shown that these modes of infection either played no role at all or did
not play a role under natural conditions.
2. An enormous number of successful transmission-experiments had
been carried out with rat fleas, all other means of infection having been
rigorously excluded.
3. Experiments carried out, mainly with guinea-pigs but also with
rats and monkeys, in specially constructed warehouses had proved that:
(a) close and continuous contact with plague-infected animals
(including contact with faeces and urine of the infected animals and
the eating of food contaminated with such faeces and urine) did not
give rise to epizootics among the healthy animals as long as fleas were
excluded;
(b) when fleas were present, epizootics were apt to start which
varied in severity and rate of progress according to the season of the
year and the number of fleas present;
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(c) the seasons in which such experimental epizootics were readily
produced and spread rapidly, coincided with the seasons during which
plague was epidemic;
(d) epizootics could occur without direct contact between the
originally infected and the healthy animals, the infection being effective
in proportion to the access the fleas had to the healthy animals.
4. The site of the primary buboes in animals found plague-affected
in nature and those infected in the laboratory by means of fleas was
identical.
5. Work carried out in houses where plague had occurred showed
that:
(a) guinea-pigs allowed to run about in such houses contracted
the infection in 21 % of the houses, regardless of whether or not these
had been disinfected with a " strong solution of acid perchloride of
mercury "; 152
(b) animals which had been placed in cages to which fleas had access
in plague-infected houses often contracted the infection, while those
exposed in flea-proof cages remained healthy;
(c) more than 30 % of the fleas trapped in plague-infected houses
contained abundant living and virulent plague-bacilli in their gastrointestinal tracts;
(d) fleas derived from the carcasses of plague rats found in the
houses, or recovered from test animals kept in them, were capable
of infecting healthy animals in the laboratory;
(e) houses which were definitely proved to be plague-infected contained, on an average, nearly three times as many rat fleas as houses
which were only presumably plague-infected, and twelve times as many
as houses which were free from suspicion.
6. Observations on the pathogenesis of human plague and on the time
relationship between epizootics and epidemics were consistent with the
assumption that the rat fleas, which were found to bite man readily when
hungry, were responsible not only for the transmission of plague from rat
to rat, but also for the conveyance of the infection from the rats to man.
These results are all the more striking when it is considered that the
members of the Commission, though believing that they worked with
X. cheopis only, probably also experimented to some extent with X. astia
-a then unidentified, less-efficient plague-vector.
Though both Simond 251 and the Plague Research Commission 214 had
obtained some evidence that natural plague occurred in wild as well as in
commensal rodents, the findings in the wild rodents were not sufficiently
impressive to lead to investigations on the role played by their fleas. How-
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ever, this gap was soon filled by McCoy,175 176 who showed that plague
could be transmitted from ground-squirrels (Citellus beecheyi) to guineapigs, as well as between ground-squirrels, through one of their fleas, now
called D. montanus.

Infectibility offleas with plague
The only way in which fleas can take up plague bacilli is by obtaining
a blood-meal from an animal or from a patient suffering from plague
septicaemia. Fleas which ingest P. pestis in this manner do not contract
infection in the true meaning of this term, but merely become capable
of harbouring this organism in their gastro-intestinal tracts. Nevertheless,
it is customary to consider such pestiferous fleas as being " infected " with
plagut. As discussed later (see page 266), a great multiplication of the
ingested plague bacilli may take place in a flea's stomach and/or proventriculus, and may result in a mechanical obstruction or " blockage " which
sooner or later may prove fatal to. the insect.
Observations by numerous workers have shown that in order to "infect"
fleas with plague under laboratory conditions, they must be exposed on
experimental animals in which bacteraemia has reached a high degree.
This necessity is well illustrated by the following data supplied by Eskey
& Haas: 57
Degree of septicaemia in the hosts

Number of

fleas fed

Percentage of fleas
plague-infected

10 or more organisms per field in smear
2-10 organisms per field in smear
1 or less organisms per field in smear
Smears negative, culture strongly positive
Smears negative, culture slowly positive

439
457
546
469
344

32
29
25
17
10

(guinea-pigs)

It will be noted that, even under optimal conditions, only about one-third
of the fleas used in these experiments became infected. It was found, however, that marked differences existed in this respect between the different
flea-species. In a series of fleas previously examined by Eskey,55 it had
been established that the infection in X. cheopis was 66.0% as compared
with about 25 % in the case of N. fasciatus, D. montanus, and Hoplopsyllus
anomalus, and 10 % in the case of L. segnis.
In another paper published at the same time, Eskey 54 maintained, with
much reason, that the different infection-rates observed in the various
flea-species might depend on differences in feeding habits, those fleas which
fed at long intervals being less likely to obtain a meal during the time their
hosts had numerous plague bacilli in their blood. Possibly, therefore, the
high incidence of infection in X. cheopis was due to its voracious feedinghabits.
3
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Findings similar to those of Eskey were recorded by Eskey & Haas 57
who, feeding 2,031 fleas of different species 3,521 times on plague-infected
guinea-pigs, produced infection in 894 fleas. They noted that practically
all the 28 rat and wild-rodent flea-species tested could be infected to a
greater or lesser extent regardless of differences in sex or size. Rabbit
fleas (Hoplopsyllus glacialis affinis) and cat fleas (Ct. felis felis) were found
much less liable to contract infection than the rodent fleas.
It is difficult to decide to what extent fleas may become plague-infected
under natural conditions. As summarized by Petrie,210 the Plague Research
Commission established in this connexion that the average stomach content
of a flea was about 0.5 mm3 and that, therefore, a flea imbibing rat-blood
containing 10,000 or more plague bacilli per ml would take at least 5 bacilli
into its stomach. It was estimated that 66 % of the plague rats in Bombay
had more than 10,000 bacilli per ml of their blood either before or
immediately after their death.
The Commission also established that approximately 50% of fleas
collected from the carcasses of these rats harboured P. pestis.
Eskey & Haas 57 considered it as entirely problematical whether fleas
were more readily plague infected under natural than under experimental
conditions. Since, in the laboratory, the fleas were fed to capacity, their
chances of ingesting P. pestis seemed as great as when they would have
fed on their infected natural hosts. It seemed permissible, therefore, to
assume that
" . . . the average plague infection of fleas in nature rarely exceeds one-third of those
feeding on their plague-infected normal hosts, as this was the proportion of flea infection
from exposure to guinea-pigs having over ten organisms per field in smears of their blood,
indicating about as great a bacteremia as would likely occur in any arnimal

Disappearance of the bacilli
As summarized by Petrie,210 the Plague Research Commission found
that some of the fleas which had ingested P. pestis were able to rid themselves
of the bacilli, and that the clearing mechanism was probably a phagocytic
one. Experiments showed that a rise of temperature of about 80C (140F)
between the limits 240C and 320C (75°F and 900F) doubled the rate at
which the bacilli disappeared from the gastro-intestinal tracts of the fleas.
This seemed explained through the observation of Ledingham 154 that,
for a rise of 1OGC (180F), the rate of phagocytosis increased about 2.2 times.
That fleas were able to get free from plague bacilli was also observed
by other workers-more recently by Douglas & Wheeler,51 Eskey & Haas,57
Burroughs,28 and Holdenried.'09
Experimenting with D. montanus and X. cheopis, Douglas & Wheeler
noted that 62 % of the D. montanus were free from plague bacilli 24 hours
after one infective meal, while only 2 % of X. cheopis became free after an
interval of more than 48 hours.
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Eskey & Haas 57 tabulated their observations as follows:
Disappearance of plague infection from fleas after existence of infection had been demonstrated
by one or two inoculations offaeces
Number originally
Percentage that
Flea species
became free
Flea species
~infected

Xenopsylla cheopis
Thrassis pandorae
Nosopsyllus fasciatus
Anomiopsyllus nudatus
Opisocrostis labis
Orchopeas sexdentatus

Thrassis acamantis
Malaraeus telchinum
Megarthroglossus divisus
Thrassis petiolatus
Thrassis arizonensis

140
58
51
9
178
81
8
74
6
6
58

4.0
7.0
8.0
11.0
12.0
13.0

13.0
16.0
17.0
17.0
19.0

Burroughs,28 who carried out transmission studies with nine flea-species,
established that the percentages of fleas which had become free from
plague bacilli at the time of their death were as follows
Species

Xenopsylla cheopis
Orchopeas sexdentatus
Opisodasys nesiotus
Nosopsyllus fasciatus
Megabothris abantis
Pulex irritans
Diamanus montanus

Malaraeus telchinum
Oropsylla idahoensis

Percentage

28.0
30.0
46.0
58.0
60.0
69.0
74.3
83.0
93.0

Burroughs noted that the X. cheopis which were found free from plague
at death had survived much longer than those in which P. pestis had become
established.
Holdenried 109 worked with D. montanus and X. cheopis which, after an
infective meal, were kept in jars at a temperature of 680-73°F (200-230C)
and 60%-90% relative humidity, and were given opportunities to feed on
normal mice. In the D. montanus group, 25 % were found to be free from
P. pestis as early as three days after an infective meal; the last flea of this
species which retained viable plague-bacilli died on the 35th day. In the
cheopis group, the presence of infected fleas was demonstrated up to 52 days,,
and only 5 out of a total of 76 fleas became free from the bacilli.
Examining fleas which had been killed at intervals of 22-31 days after
infection in the course of transmission experiments, Holdenried found that
800% Polygenis gwyni and 68 % X. cheopis contained plague bacilli, as
compared with 13 % D. montanus.
Holdenried came to the conclusion that the disappearance of P. pestis
from infected fleas probably did not depend on phagocytosis which ought
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to have exerted an identical action in the case of all flea species. He also
disbelieved that the mechanical flushing-out of the alimentary tract with
blood ingested from normal rodents after an infective meal offered an
explanation, as had been adduced. He stressed in this connexion that
P. gwyni was observed to defaecate profusely after the first few feedings,
yet, as noted previously, 80% of these fleas continued to harbour plague
bacilli until their death. In his opinion, therefore, the mechanism by which
fleas became plague-free was still unknown.
As shown by these observations, no doubt can exist that, at least under
experimental conditions, fleas which have ingested plague bacilli can
become free from them. It is of importance to note in this connexion
that the percentage of such a clearance was markedly lower in the case
of highly efficient vectors, such as X. cheopis and P. gwyni, than in the
case of less-efficient vectors.

Virulence of the bacilli harboured by fleas
It was suggested by some workers, e.g., Bacot & Martin,8 Otten,205, 206
Meyer,185 Blanc,,8 and Macchiavello,'85 171 that plague bacilli harboured
by fleas may undergo a loss in virulence. As assumed by Otten, such
weakly virulent bacilli, instead of producing infection, might be immunizing
agents.
It would be unwise to disregard the possibility that plague bacilli might
become less virulent in the fleas-the more so, because bacteriophage, the
presence of which in X. cheopis has been demonstrated by Girard,78 might
exert an influence in this respect. However, it must be emphasized that, in
the experience of most observers, prolonged survival in the fleas did not
lead to an abatement of the virulence of P. pestis. As has been shown by
some workers, particularly Blanc,'8 and Blanc & Baltazard,22 the virulence
of these organisms is apt to remain unimpaired for prolonged periods,
even in dried-up carcasses of plague fleas.
Mechanism of Plague Transmission by Fleas

As previously noted, Simond,25' when investigating the role of fleas
in plague, was led to believe that the entry of infected flea-faeces into
bite-wounds, rather than the flea-bites themselves, was responsible for the
transmission of the infection. The Plague Research Commission 214 also
suspected a role of the flea-faeces, and suggested that a transmission of
plague by fleas might be effected as well by
(a) the rodents eating infected fleas;
(b) " the proboscis of the fleas mechanically conveying the bacilli from
the infected to the healthy animal"
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(c) a regurgitation of the stomach contents through the oesophagus
and the pharynx, the bacilli being then injected with the saliva or on the
pricker or being rubbed into the wounds made by the pricker ".
These, as well as some other modes of plague transmission contemplated
by later investigators, may be described as follows.
Faeces
The Plague Research Commission paid serious attention to the possibility that the faeces of infected fleas might play a role in the transmission
of plague because it had been proved, by animal experiments, that these
dejecta contained virulent plague bacilli, and also, in the case of some
species, the fleas were apt to defaecate while feeding.
As has been pointed out by later observers, infected flea-faeces may
prove dangerous not only at the time when the fleas feed, but also long
afterwards, because virulent P. pestis have been found able to survive for
prolonged periods, even in faeces which have become quite dry.", 22, 54, 57, 89
Likewise, it was claimed that the plague bacilli voided in the flea faeces
might gain entry not only through the bite-wounds, but also through
abrasions which were pre-existent or were produced when the flea-bitten
animals scratched themselves.
However, other workers maintained that, for various reasons, the flea
faeces did not play an important role in the transmission of plague. Thus,
Swellengrebel 266 noted that, in his experience, X. cheopis, Pygiopsylla
ahalae, and N. fasciatus did not defaecate while feeding. The dejecta of
X. cheopis and Pygiopsylla ahalae were so sticky that they adhered to the
fur of the rodents instead of soiling their skins. Swellengrebel was able to
obtain positive results invariably when infecting guinea-pigs through
flea-bites under precautions which excluded contamination of the animal's
skins through the faeces of the fleas. He felt convinced, therefore, that the
infection was introduced by the proboscides of the fleas, and not by their
faeces.
Swellengrebel's experiments were successfully repeated by a number
of subsequent observers. The viscous consistency of the flea faeces was
noted also by Burroughs,28 who pointed out, moreover, that the posture
of the fleas during the act of biting led to deposition of the faecal droplets
on the hair, rather than on the skin, of the animals.
Several workers adduced proof that the excretion of P. pestis by infected
fleas was apt to be of irregular instead of continuous occurrence. Noteworthy recent observations made in this respect may be summarized as
follows:
Eskey 55 stated that plague bacilli were irregularly voided in the case of
some flea species. Only one-third of the stool specimens obtained from
N. fasciatus proved positive, while those from D. montanus were invariably
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positive. This also held true of X. cheopis, but no prolonged observations
of individual fleas were possible in the case of this species.
Eskey & Haas 57 noted that only 55 % of the faecal specimens obtained
from N. fasciatus and Thrassis francisi gave positive results, while those
from other plague-infected fleas yielded 80%-90% of such results.
Douglas & Wheeler 51 found that excretion of P. pestis in the faeces of
D. montanus and X. cheopis was quite irregular; of the daily samples
obtained from these fleas, 56% and 25 %, respectively, contained viable
plague bacilli. The number of organisms voided in the faeces during 24 hours
varied from less than 10 to a maximum of 400, with a daily average of 200.
In a later publication, Wheeler & Douglas 297 added that, in the case of
Hoplopsyllus anomalus, the percentage of plague-positive stool-samples was
63.0 as compared with 36.0 (about one-third) in the case of Ct. felis felis.
According to Tiflov,274 only 50.30% of faeces samples collected from
Nosophyllus consimilis during periods varying from 12 to 108 days proved
positive, even though all the fleas were found infected upon dissection.
Tiflov quoted earlier observations by Golov & loff which gave similar,
though less conspicuous, results, e.g., 33.4% negative findings in the case
of faecal specimens from Citellophilus tesquorum. In his opinion, the
absence of plague bacilli from the faeces by no means indicated their
absence from the gastro-intestinal tracts of the fleas in question.
Burroughs 28 recorded that " dead fleas were frequently proved to be
infected upon their inoculation in mice, even though organisms could
not be cultured from the faeces during life ".
Still more important than these observations is a series of experiments
recorded by Eskey & Haas.57 More than 30 attempts to infect guinea-pigs
by the cutaneous route with either freshly deposited, or dry, faeces of fleas
known to be plague-infected did not lead to the infection of even a single
animal.
" In 10 experiments the feces of 10 different infected fleas were removed from the test
tubes by means of a platinum loop and a few drops of physiological salt solution, and
inoculated into parallel lots of guinea pigs, one lot by cutaneous scarification and the
other by subcutaneous injection. All the animals inoculated subcutaneously were infected
while all those inoculated by the cutaneous route remained entirely free from infection."

The conclusion reached by the two workers was that " from these
consistently unsuccessful attempts it may be doubted that the disease is
ever contracted naturally through the agency of faecal deposits coming
into contact with wounds or scratches

Infection per os
It has been maintained by some observers that plague infection may
result not only from the chewing and ingestion of infected fleas (as originally
assumed by the Plague Research Commission), but also by the ingestion
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of their faeces, or by an entry of the causative organisms contained in either
fleas or faeces through the mucosa of the mouth or fauces.
The natural occurrence of infections due to the swallowing of plague
fleas or their faeces is altogether improbable. As stated earlier in these
studies, a gastro-intestinal type of infection is practically absent in naturally
infected rats, even though they might not only swallow infected fleas or
their faeces, but also devour the carcasses of their infected mates.
The third of the above-mentioned possibilities deserves some attention
on account of observations made of a rare, tonsillar type of plague, the
appearance of which was ascribed to the habit of the people concerned
of killing the vermin infesting them by biting. However, it is unlikely
that rodents contract natural plague by contamination of the mucosa of
their mouths or fauces through plague fleas or their dejecta. True, the
preponderance of cervical buboes in plague rats might seem suggestive,
at first glance, of a frequent entry of the infection through the mucosa
of the mouth or fauces. However, the total absence of any marked local
reaction in these organs, the occurrence of primary buboes not only on
the neck, but also in other parts of the body, and the morbid appearances
of plague rats in general are strongly suggestive of an entry of the
infection through the skin and not through the mucosae. Even Blanc &
Baltazard,22 who succeeded in infecting one white mouse through oral
installation of a suspension prepared from infected P. irritans faeces,
concluded that a contamination of the mouth mucosa with the aid of such
material, though possible, was neither easy to accomplish nor frequent.

Mechanical transmission

The Plague Research Commission 214 noted that, in transmission experiments carried out with numerous fleas which had fed first on plagueinfected rodents and then on healthy animals, the largest number of infections occurred when using fleas which had been infected within 36 hours
before being transferred to normal hosts. These observations seemed to
speak in favour of the assumption that a mechanical transmission of the
infection was effected through the proboscides of the fleas which had been
recently contaminated with P. pestis. However, the fact that the fleas
used in such mass experiments sometimes continued to be infective while
feeding on healthy rats, seemed to speak against an important role of a
mechanical conveyance of the infection. Not much attention was paid,
therefore, to this mode of plague transmission, the less so because, as aptly
pointed out by Burroughs,28 there soon developed " a tendency to
concentrate study on the individual flea rather than to work with fleas en
masse as was previously done ".
The chance that manifest plague could be produced mechanically by
the bite of one flea with contaminated mouthparts is altogether remote
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because " the amount of materia morbi transmissible by the single puncture
of a flea's proboscis is infinitesimal " (Hirst 101 after Walker 289). On the
contrary, since it has been shown by Bychkov 32 that, under experimental
conditions at least, guinea-pigs can become immune through the bites
of plague-infected fleas, it is conceivable that the introduction of subinfective doses of P. pestis on the proboscis of a flea which had recently
fed on a plague-affected rodent might induce a state of immunity in a
healthy animal later bitten by it.
However, as confirmed by the recent work of Blanc & Baltazard,22
and Burroughs,28 no doubt can exist that a transmission of plague may
be effected through mass attacks of fleas with contaminated proboscides.
Blanc & Baltazard concluded from experiments carrried out with
numerous fleas that " in the case of P. irritans as well as in that of X. cheopis
one has the right to affirm that less than 24 hours after having left its dead
host, that is, practically at its first bite of a new host, the flea is able to
transmit plague to the latter ".a
Exposing laboratory rats to the bites of 60-100 X. cheopis which had
been plague-infected 24 hours previously, Burroughs 28 found that
the animals died of acute plague 3-5 days after the introduction of the
fleas, i.e., after a time interval which " disallows transmission by blocked
insects as the causal factor in the transference of the organisms".
Analogous experiments carried out with wild-rodent fleas were frequently
negative, Burroughs stating in this connexion that " perhaps one reason
some fleas transmit more efficiently en masse than others is because they
feed more frequently, and so bite a new host animal while viable plague
organisms remain on the mouthparts ".
Burroughs concluded with much reason that a mechanical transmission of plague through the recently contaminated proboscides of fleas
was bound to be of considerable importance at the time of epizootics.
Transmission through " blocked " fleas
As has been noted earlier, the Plague Research Commission considered
the possibility that a regurgitation of the stomach-contents of plague
fleas might play a role in the transmission of the infection. No evidence
to support this hypothesis seemed to be available, even though Liston 159
had found in 1903 through histological examinations that, after an infective
meal, fleas showed numerous plague bacilli in their proventriculi. However, neither he nor anybody else thought at the time that these findings
were related to a transmission of plague through the regurgitated gastrointestinal contents of infected fleas, and it was not until 1914 that the existence and paramount importance of this mode of infection was proved
through the epochal work of Bacot & Martin.8
a " Aussi bien pour pulex que pour xenopsylla, on est en droit d'affirmer que moins de vingt-quatre
heures apres avoir quitte son hOte mort, c'est-a-dire pratiquement a sa premiere piqOre sur un nouvel hOte,
la puce est apte a lui transmettre la peste. "
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Bacot & Martin worked with X. cheopis and N. fasciatus which had
been fed on plague-infected mice and which had been proved to harbour
P. pestis by the examination of their faeces. Observing these fleas while
they were feeding individually on normal rats, Bacot & Martin noted that
some of them merely filled their oesophagi despite their persistent attempts
to suck up blood into their stomachs. Further observation showed that
the reason why these fleas continued their efforts to feed was that they
were in a starving condition, their stomachs and/or proventriculi having
become blocked through a great multiplication of the plague bacilli originally
ingested.
This condition was apt to prove disastrous not only for the fleas themselves, but also for the hosts from whom they tried to obtain meals because,
owing to the elastic recoil of the oesophageal and pharyngeal walls, the
blood overfilling the oesophagus was apt to be driven back into the bitewounds, carrying along plague bacilli detached from the bacterial plug
which was sometimes seen to protrude into the oesophagus. As shown
later by Bacot,7 fleas which become partially unblocked through the formation of a cleft in the centre of the proventricular plug are particularly
dangerous. In such cases, blood may penetrate from the oesophagus
into the stomabh proper, but will run out again because the proventriculus,
owing to the bacterial masses stuffing its lateral recesses, remains unable
to fulfil its normal valve-like function, thereby preventing the regurgitation of the stomach contents into the oesophagus.
As has been demonstrated by Hirst,'01 completely blocked fleas become
particularly dangerous when they have fed on a host in which plague
septicaemia is present because, when they attempt to feed again, such fleas
will inject concentrated suspensions of P. pestis into their new hosts. It
is obvious that the chances of such a transmission of the infection are
bound to be best during active epizootics when the number of rodents
in the ultimate stage of plague is apt to be large.
Studies on the process of blockage, particularly the valuable observations of Eskey,54 56 have shown that the formation of obstructing masses
due to the multiplication of the originally ingested plague bacilli may
commence to take place either in the proventriculus or in the stomach
proper. This is not the result of chance, but of differences, probably
of an anatomical nature,56' 57 existing between the various flea species.
In this connexion, Eskey 54, 56 and Eskey & Haas 57 noted that, in the case
of X. cheopis the proventriculus was much more frequently the primary
site of blockage than in the case of other flea species.
According to Eskey,56 a blockage " originating in the stomach of a
flea does not cause obstruction of that organ until it has invaded the tubular
structure leading to the proventriculus, and usually not until it has extended
into the proventriculus or oesophagus ". It is clear, therefore, that, because
the proventriculus of X. cheopis is apt to become primarily obstructed,
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the process of blockage is bound to evolve more rapidly in this flea than
in other flea species, the proventriculi of which are secondarily involved.
In other words, the extrinsic incubation-period, i.e., the length of time
elapsing between the ingestion of plague bacilli and the establishment of
blockage, is bound to be considerably shorter in the case of X. cheopis
than in the case of those fleas where blockage, because it starts in the stomach
proper, evolves more slowly. According to Eskey 56 and Eskey & Haas, 57
X. cheopis had an extrinsic incubation-period lasting from 9-26 days,
while N. fasciatus and wild-rodent fleas became blocked after intervals
lasting from three weeks to over four months.
As established by these workers, the variations in the length of the
extrinsic incubation-period in any one flea-species were due mainly to
climatic influences. Eskey 55 recorded in this respect that X. cheopis which
had been kept at temperatures over 70°F (210C) became blocked earlier
than those kept at a mean temperature of 60°F (1 60C), apparently because
the increased temperature hastened the multiplication of P. pestis.
Eskey & Haas 57 found that three lots of X. cheopis which had been
kept in the incubator at 720-80OF (220-270C) were capable of transmitting
plague at an average of 15 days after they had been infected; this interval
was six days less than the average extrinsic incubation-period in fleas of
the same species kept at 66°F (190C) in an unheated room. Transmission
by five cheopis kept at 80°F (270C) occurred after they had been infected
for an average of 11 days.
In the opinion of the two workers, these findings indicated that "increased
temperatures within the range of those of the experiments, should increase
the rapidity with which fleas spread plague and that rodent epizootics
should be more severe in warm climates than in cold, where X. cheopis
are prevalent ".
Until blockage has become established at the end of the extrinsic
incubation-period, the fleas remain capable of feeding in a more or less
normal manner without producing infection in their hosts.55 However, it is
important to note that, as established by Burroughs, X. cheopis became
blocked more rapidly and in greater numbers when kept starving for
several days than when fed daily. As Burroughs pointed out, this disproves
the contention of Blanc & Baltazard 20, 22 that the infectivity of fleas depends
upon the multiplication of P. pestis in the fresh blood taken up at repeated
feedings.
General agreement exists that, though blocked fleas often remain
permanently obstructed, their gastro-intestinal passages may become
temporarily, or even permanently, free. Eskey & Haas 57 maintained in
this connexion that temporarily blocked fleas never proved infective to
the hosts on which they fed.
The survival period of blocked fleas varies according to the species
concerned and also according to the prevailing climatic conditions. As a
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rule, blocked X. cheopis succumb within a few days. This was confirmed
by the observations of Eskey & Haas 57 on the lifetime of infected fleas
which showed that
infected X. cheopis did not live as long as other fleas and that increased temperatures
lessened their length of life. Those kept at 800F. (270C) survived at an average only 10 days.
Examination of X. cheopis after death revealed that nearly all of them died of starvation
due to the bacterial process having caused obstruction of the stomach"

It is of the greatest importance to realize that by no means all the fleas
which harbour plague bacilli become blocked. This is well illustrated by
the recent observations of Burroughs,28 who recorded the following percentages of blocked fleas in the species studied by him:
Species

Number studied Percentage blocked

Species

Number studied Percentage blocked

X. cheopis
53
58.0
D. montanus
66
3.0
0. sexdentatus
53
28.0
P. irritans
57
1.75
N. fasciatus
47
23.0
E. gallinacea
48
0.23*
0. nesiotus
46
22.0
M. telchinum
115
0.0
M. abantis
75
12.0
0. idahoensis
61
0.0
* " As these fleas could not be examined
microscopically after each meal as were
the others this data cannot be presented with certainty ".

As far as it is permissible to draw conclusions from these limited
experiments and analogous observations of other workers, one might
claim not only that certain flea-species are more apt to become blocked
than others, but also that some species do not become blocked at all.
However, while no doubt exists as to the validity of the former claim, one
should be chary of accepting the latter. Since the blocking period varies
considerably between the different flea-species, it is quite conceivable that,
had more prolonged observation been possible, one might also have found
evidence of blockage in the species which seemed incapable of becoming
obstructed. For this reason, and also because one should not go too far in
drawing conclusions from laboratory studies alone, one must fully agree
with Eskey 54 that
... . failure to obtain experimental transmission with certain species does not prove that
they are incapable of acting as transmitting agents. In fact, the results of laboratory
investigations tend to indicate that any flea, regardless of species, that feeds on septicemic
blood may become plague infected, and later blockage of the esophagus may occur which
would make the flea a potential vector ".

At first glance, it is a puzzling but a well-established fact that, even
though they have been completely blocked, fleas by no means invariably
transmit plague to the hosts on which they try to feed. On the contrary,
as summarized by Burroughs,28 it had been shown by previous workers,
as well as in the course of. his own observations, that " many blocked
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fleas never did transmit, and that others did not transmit the infection
at each attempt to feed ".
Eskey & Haas 57 recorded the following interesting observations in this
connexion :
" The persistent efforts of blocked fleas to secure blood do not necessarily signify that
such bites will result in the transmission of plague. In fact during these experiments a
great many fleas failed to transmit the infection although they fed from one to several
times in a manner characteristic of complete obstruction to the stomach, and only a
portion of the bites of fleas that transmitted plague to one or more guinea pigs were
infectious after it was apparent that blockage had* developed. In some instances
bites of less than 1 minute's duration were infectious to guinea pigs while others lasting
as long as 30 minutes failed to infect the hosts. However, plague transmission is more
likely to follow prolonged efforts of fleas to feed than bites of short duration. At least,
this applied to the bites made by fleas after they had infected one guinea pig, for 64
percent of their subsequent blocked feeding were infectious when the parasites made
multiple attempts to obtain blood while only 28 percent transmissions occurred when the
insects ceased to feed after one bite. During multiple bites the average attachment of
the fleas was 13 minutes, as compared to 4 minutes during single bites."

Eskey & Haas were inclined to ascribe the frequent failure of the bites
of blocked fleas to produce infection either to a lack of regurgitation or
to the absence of P. pestis in the regurgitated blood, but they also considered
the possibility that, in some of the fleas, the virulence of the organisms
might have become so attenuated as to render them non-pathogenic.
Since, as will be gathered from the above statements, blocked fleas are,
generally speaking, more likely to produce infection the more persistently
they attempt to feed, it is obvious that voracious feeders like X. cheopis
will be particularly apt to act as plague vectors. Observations made by
Eskey 54 have proved this contention. Blocked X. cheopis repeatedly tried
to feed on the guinea-pigs on which they had been exposed and, in many
instances, produced 2-5 foci of infection on the abdomens of the animals,
whereas blocked fleas of other species rarely produced such multiple foci.
Two N. fasciatus, which had each infected a guinea-pig, refused to bite
the animals on which they were later exposed.
Comparative importance of the various modes of transmission
Though, as has been discussed, it has been claimed that a spread of
plague through fleas may be effected in various ways, it seems safe to state
that only two of these modes of transmission are of real importancenamely, a mechanical spread through mass attacks of recently infected
fleas, and the " biological " transmission of the infection through individual
blocked fleas.
Comparing the importance of these two modes of transmission,
Burroughs 28 postulated that
.... though, biologically, the individual flea is all-important in preserving plague in an
enzootic state in areas where occasional sporadic cas.es of the disease occur in a sparse
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or highly resistant animal population, mechanical transmission by numbers of infected
fleas is undoubtedly the more important means of disseminating the causative organism
in a dense, susceptible population in epizootic times ".

As stated earlier in this study, one must agree that a mechanical transmission of plague by fleas is probable only during epizootics when, owing
to the presence of numerous severely affected rodents, the " infection
quantum" is great. However, one cannot agree with the concept of
Burroughs that blocked fleas are of lesser importance during epizootics
because, in contrast to ideas expressed by Eskey,56 Eskey & Haas,57 and
Meyer,'87 it fails to take into account the determinative influence exerted
by variations in the length of the extrinsic incubation-period. Little doubt
can exist that, under the climatic conditions prevailing during the plague
seasons, the extrinsic incubation-period is short. Consequently, numerous
fleas become blocked and therefore infective within short periods, quickly
infect numerous rodents, and thus create ample opportunities for a rapid,
further spread of the infection. A vicious circle is thus set up, to which
momentum is added through the effect of mass attacks of recently contaminated fleas, and also through increased opportunities for a transmission
of the infection by blocked fleas which have filled their oesophagi with the
blood of rodents in the septicaemic stage of plague.
Conclusions
As is clearly shown by these observations, a marked discrepancy exists
between the number of fleas which harbour P. pestis and the percentage
of those which are capable of transmitting the infection. Considering the
comparative infrequency of such actual vectors of the infection, one must
fully agree with the dictum of Webster & Chitre 295 that " in the majority
of infected fleas the plague bacillus has entered a blind alley " and, adopting
the terminology used by George & Webster,75 one must realize that, though
many fleas may be infected, only a minority become infective.
Factors Influencing Role of Fleas in Transmission of Plague
Climatic influences
As has already been noted, the Plague Research Commission established,
early in the course of its work, that the trend of experimental epizootics
in rats and guinea-pigs corresponded to that of the outbreaks of rat and
human plague in Bombay City. The experimental epizootics ran a rapid
course with a high mortality during the plague seasons, while the infection
spread far more slowly during the off-seasons, and many of the animals
at risk remained unaffected.
That this different trend of the epizootics during the plague seasons
and the off-seasons, respectively, was due to an influence exerted by the
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prevailing climatic conditions on the vectors of the infection, was shown
through a series of well-planned experiments, the results of which have
been summarized by Petrie.210
" A much higher percentage of successful flea-transmission experiments with Bombay
wild rats, and also with guinea-pigs, was obtained during the plague season than during
the off-season. Experiments of this kind were made in July-August, 1906, that is, during
the off-season; (1) at room temperature, with an average of 27 to 280C. (80 to 830F.),
and (2) in a specially constructed cool room kept at 210C. (700F.). Bombay rats, ship-rats
and guinea-pigs were used, and the proportion of successful transmissions at 210C. was
nearly twice that at 27.50C.
"Similar experiments were made in January-February, 1907, that is, at the beginning of
the plague season, (1) at room temperature, namely, 240C. (750F.), and (2) in a specially
constructed hot chamber kept at from 29.5 to 320C. (85 to 900F.); guinea-pigs were used
and the ratio of successes was 84/32, or nearly 3 to 1 in favour of the lower temperature."

In the opinion of the Commission, the failure of the infection to spread
rapidly and widely at temperatures of about 80°F (270C), or more, was due
principally to a more rapid disappearance of P. pestis from the stomachs
of the fleas owing to an increased phagocytic activity of the white bloodcorpuscles of the host ingested together with the bacilli. That fleas kept
at higher temperatures were apt to become free from plague bacilli far
more quickly than those kept at room temperature was shown by animal
experiments with the faeces of infected fleas. The dejecta of fleas kept at
room temperature-240C (750F)-were found to be infective for 21 days,
while fleas kept at 320C (900F) excreted virulent plague bacilli for three
days only.
Evaluating these experiments, Hirst 102 pointed out that they were open
to criticism because they were probably conducted not only with X. cheopis
(as the Commission assumed), but also to some extent with X. astia, a
less-efficient vector, and X. brasiliensis.
He further maintained that
the growth and virulence of plague bacilli at various temperatures in the stomnachs
of fleas is probably dependent on a balance of several factors, the rate of multiplication
of the bacilli themselves, a factor influenced by temperature; the activity of the digestive
ferments of the flea itself and the amounts secreted by its gastric glands; autolytic digestion
of the plague growth; and the action of the ingested leucocytes".

Believing that the digestive action of the tissues of the flea was apt to
alter the resistance of the ingested bacilli to phagocytosis, Hirst postulated
that the growth of P. pestis in the proventriculus was probably less affected
by the opsonic factor than the corresponding growth in the stomach
proper.
While the Plague Research Commission 215 had come to the conclusion
"that a plague epidemic is checked when the mean daily temperature
passes above 80°F [270C] and especially when it reaches to 85°F or 900F
[290C or 320C]", some later observers who studied the influence exerted
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by climatic conditions on flea-borne plague, postulated that dryness of the
atmosphere was also of great importance in this respect.
Bacot & Martin 8 maintained in this connexion that adverse climatic
conditions particularly affected the blocked fleas which, because they were
unable to imbibe fresh blood, were in danger of drying up when the temperature was high and the degree of saturation of the atmosphere was low.
The two workers felt certain, therefore, that the lifetime of blocked fleas
was bound to become short as soon as the weather became hot and dry,
and were " led to wonder whether this fact may not, to some extent, explain
why in India epidemic plague is confined to cooler and moister seasons,
and particularly why in Northern and Central India the epidemics are
abruptly terminated on the onset of hot dry weather".
The important role played in the epidemiology of plague by the dryness
of the atmosphere was fully confirmed by the exhaustive studies of Brooks 25
who found that:
(1) Plague did not establish itself when the temperature rose above
80°F (270C) accompanied by a saturation deficiency of over 0.30 inch
(7.6 mm).
(2) Plague epidemics were rapidly brought to an end in the presence
of a high saturation-deficiency, even when the mean temperature throughout,
and after termination of, an epidemic had been below 800F (270C).
(3) Plague epidemics could commence and increase in intensity when
the mean temperature was well above 800F (270C), provided that the
saturation deficiency was below 0.30 inch (7.6 mm).b
In the opinion of Brooks, " the adverse influence of high temperature
and saturation deficiency may be explained by their effect on the duration
of life of the rat flea, Xenopsylla cheopis, when separated from its host".
Goyle,92 studying the influence of climatic conditions on X. cheopis
and X. astia, came to the conclusion that, at a temperature of 680F (200C),
X. cheopis was incapable of transmitting plague at a saturation deficiency
of 0.6 inch (15.2 mm), while a saturation deficiency of 0.3 inch (7.6 mm)
at the same temperature was sufficient to check the conveyance of the
infection by X. astia.
Webster & Chitre,295 who published soon afterwards the results of
large-scale transmission experiments carried out with these two flea-species
and also with X. brasiliensis, obtained evidence to support the view that
" . . . the chief factor in the spread of plague which is under the influence of climatic
changes in Bombay is connected with the blocking phenomenon. The epidemnic season
seems to be controlled by the fact that within a rather limited range of temperature
[68.80-76.80F (20.5o-24.90C)] and humidity [saturation deficiencies ranging from 0.237
inch to 0.374 inch] a much larger proportion of infected fleas became capable of transmitting the infection

b Otten 206 adduced evidence that these conclusions were not valid for Java, where an increase of plague
was noted during the dry season of the year and a decrease during the wet season.
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These observations tally with those of Eskey 55 and Eskey & Haas 57 on
variations of the extrinsic incubation-period at different temperatures.
As is to be expected, findings analogous to those discussed above were
made when, instead of variations of the saturation deficiency of the atmosphere, those of the relative air-humidity were observed. Thus, Campbell 34
noted that a plague outbreak at Mwanza, Tanganyika, started, and ran its
course, at a relative humidity of 80 %, and came to an end two weeks after
the relative humidity of the air had become less. Robic 235 ascribed the
rapid cessation of plague outbreaks in Madagascar at about 300C (860F)
to variations in the relative humidity which were apt to occur at that level
of temperature and which impaired the resisting power of X. cheopis.
While, as will be gathered from the evidence quoted, general agreement
exists that climatic conditions exert a profound influence on the role of
fleas in the transmission of plague, vastly different views are held by the
different observers as to how this influence is exerted. It is claimed by
some workers that changes in temperature and humidity are of importance
because such changes exert an influence on plague-infected fleas, while
other observers maintain that these climatic factors influence the blocked
fleas in particular.
It is undeniable that variations of the temperature and humidity may
regulate, to some extent, the number of fleas which continue to harbour
P. pestis in their gastro-intestinal tracts. However, even under the most
favourable climatic conditions, only a minority of these infected fleas
become infective, and variations in their numbers, unless they become very
marked, are probably not of great epidemiological importance. However, it is of paramount importance that favourable temperatures, because
they shorten the extrinsic incubation-period, lead to a rapid increase of
the number of blocked fleas, and that favourable humidities are apt to
increase the length of survival of these infective fleas. One must therefore
agree with the statement of Park 207 that " summing up the ... findings
on plague transmission by fleas, it appears that it is not the total number
of fleas or the specific flea counts that matter, not even the number of
infected fleas, but the number of infective fleas that is of prime importance,
and this depends perhaps entirely on climatic conditions ".
However, it is of the greatest importance to remain aware of the fact
that because the microclimate in the rodent burrows is apt to remain
uniform throughout the year, it may continue to be favourable for a transmission of plague through the fleas, even during seasons when the generally
prevailing climatic conditions are unfavourable for a spread of the infection.
Vector capacity

The existence of differences in vector capacity between the various
flea-species was established early in the work of the Plague Research Com-
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mission, and this problem has engrossed the attention of numerous workers
ever since. The methods used for a study of this question, although
considerably varying in details, may be classed in two categories:
(1) Mass transmission-tests, carried out by the exposure of groups of
fleas, previously fed on a plague-infected animal, on healthy laboratory
animals, the fleas usually being put on the healthy animals a few days
after the original host had died so as to exclude the possibility of a mechanical conveyance of the infection.
(2) Individual feeding-experiments, i.e., those carried out with single,
or a few, plague-infected fleas.
With regard to the value of these procedures, it should first be stated
that both methods possess a common drawback-namely, that, for various
reasons, particularly in order to obtain comparable results when testing
different flea-species, it is often necessary to work not with their specific
hosts, but with highly and uniformly susceptible laboratory-animals. As
aptly pointed out by Burroughs,28 this drawback is of little importance in
the case of some flea species, e.g., X. cheopis, for which favourable conditions may be created in the laboratory. It is, however, apt to vitiate results
in the case of flea species which normally live in a cold climate, or when
dealing with strains of species such as P. irritans which have become adapted
to mammalian hosts other than rodents.
A great advantage of mass transmission-experiments is that they may
be conducted under conditions resembling, to quite some extent, those in
nature. In fact, by adding at suitable intervals new healthy animals to
those initially introduced into the experimental cages, warehouses, or pits,
veritable epizootics may be established and kept going. However, while
valuable for epidemiological studies, mass transmission-experiments cannot
be used to determine the vector capacity of fleas in an exact manner. Nevertheless, it is advantageous to use them before individual feeding-tests are
carried out for this purpose, so as to arrive at a preliminary estimation of
the vector capacity of the species to be examined.
Individual feeding-tests, as usually performed, possess the drawback of
artificiality because, whereas the fleas in nature have as much access to
their hosts as they feel impelled to seek, during these tests they are permitted
to bite, or to try to bite, merely during limited periods and, usually, only
once daily. In order to determine the vector capacity of fleas in an exact
manner, this procedure must, inevitably, be followed. Within these restrictions, however, such tests give comparable results when various flea-species
are examined, but it must be kept in mind that the method does not necessarily give a complete picture of the capability of the individual species
to transmit plague under natural conditions.
The following recently recommended methods to determine the vector
capacity of fleas deserve mention.
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Wheeler & Douglas 296 first carried out tests en masse with each fleaspecies to be examined in order to determine whether it was able to
transmit P. pestis. For this purpose, 100 fleas of the species in question
were fed on a guinea-pig or a white mouse in the ultimate stage of plague.
Two days after the death of the infected host, the surviving fleas were placed
on a healthy guinea-pig, or were allowed to feed on healthy mice.
For individual feeding-tests, Wheeler & Douglas used, whenever possible, laboratory-reared fleas which were fed on a moribund plague-infected
mouse whose degree of septicaemia had been controlled. Some hours
after the death of the mouse, the fleas were recovered, placed in a testtube, lightly anaesthetized with ether, and examined under a dissecting
microscope. Fleas which had not obtained a complete blood-meal were
discarded. The others were placed individually in 75 mm by 15 mm glass
shell vials, the mouths of which were closed by a square of fine-mesh,
silk bolting-cloth held in place with a rubber band, and were kept at a
temperature of 200-230C and an average relative humidity of 50%.
By inverting the vial and placing the open end securely against the
shaved abdomen of an immobilized mouse, each flea was given a daily
opportunity of feeding upon a healthy mouse. After feeding, each flea
was transferred to a fresh, sterile vial and the faeces contained in the used
vial were cultivated. At death, every flea was fixed and sectioned serially
for histological studies.
The mice on which the infected fleas had fed were placed in individual
glass-cages and observed for a period of 30 days. Each animal dying
within this period was dissected, and smears and cultures were made to
ascertain the presence of P. pestis.
The information obtained by the examination of the fleas and the
mice was used to establish: (1) the infection potential, based upon the
percentage of the fleas of a given species in which P. pestis had become
established; (2) the vector potential, based upon the percentage of infected
fleas capable of transmitting plague; and (3) the transmission potential,
i.e., the mean number of transmissions effected by the infective fleas.
The product of these three factors represented the number of transmissions
effected by a given number of the fleas, or the vector efficiency.
Wheeler & Douglas 296 thus illustrated the manner in which these
potentials were established:
" Individual feeding trials have demonstrated D. montanus to have an infection
potential of .85, a vector potential of .52, and a transmission potential of 2.58 with a
vector efficiency of 1.14. That is, of 48 fleas used 41 or 85% became infected; of these
41 infected fleas 21 or 52% became infective and transmitted the infection to 50 mice
or an average of 2.58 transmissions per infective flea. Dividing the percentages by 100 the
potentialities of a single flea may be obtained. In other words a group of D. montanus
given an infectious blood meal will yield an average of 1.14 transmissions per flea ".
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The results of the tests made with D. montanus and X. cheopis were
as follows
D. montanus

Number used
Number infected
Number infective
Number of transmissions
Infection potential
Vector potential
Transmission potential
Vector efficiency

X.

48
41
21
50
0.85
0.52
2.58
1.14

cheopis

50
49
14
20
0.98
0.29
1.44
0.39

Wheeler & Douglas noted that, according to these results, X. cheopis
had a higher infection-potential than D. montanus, but that only half as
many cheopis became infective and transmitted only half as many times.
They concluded, therefore, that
1' . . . apparently then a high infection potential alone is no indication of high vector
efficiency; likewise the vector potential alone without a consideration of the transmission
potential will not give a true picture of vector efficiency. From the above data an accurate
evaluation of vector efficiency must include a knowledge of the infection potential, the
vector potential and the transmission potential".

In a second paper, Wheeler & Douglas 297 recorded the results of further
experiments made with D. montanus and X. cheopis, as well as with N. fasciatus, Ct. felis felis, and Hoplopsyllus anomalus. All five species were
found capable of transmitting P. pestis in mass experiments. Results of
individual transmission-trials in four of these species showed the following
vector efficiencies:
Species

Vector efficiency

Ct. felis felis
H. anomalus
X. cheopis
D. montanus

0
0
0.43
0.84

Using techniques which were similiar to, though more refined than,
those of Wheeler & Douglas, Burroughs 28 compared the vector capacities
of the ten flea species studied by him by ascertaining the transmissionrate of each species, i.e., the quotient obtained on dividing the number of
transmissions effected by the fleas in question, when given one daily opportunity to feed, by the total number of fleas. His results were as follows:
Species

X. cheopis
E. gallinacea
N. fasciatus
0. s. sexdentatus
0. nesiofus

Number studied

Number of
transmissions

Ratio of transmissions
to fleas used

53
48
47
53
46

35
12
10
9
3

0.660
0.250
0.213
0.170
0.065
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Species

Number studied
Species

M. abantis
M. telchinum
D. montanus
P. irritans
0. idahoensis

Number of
~~~~~~~transmissions

Ratiotooffleas
transm.ssfons
used

4
5
1
0
0

0.053
0.043
0.015

75
115
66
57
61

As stated by Burroughs,
. the transmission data obtained from individual flea feeding studies was analysed
statistically to estimate the expected number of transmissions per flea of each species.
These values are obtained as intervals which have a 90% probability of containing the
true value. The true vector efficiency of Xenopsylla cheopis was found to be 0.660 ± 0.234
(expected transmissions per flea), that of Nosopsyllus fasciatus to be 0.213 ± 0.157, and
that of Orchopeas sexdentatus sexdantatus to be 0.170 ±0.138. Opisodasys nesiotus,
Megabothris abantis, Malaraeus telchinum and Diamanus montanus transmitted very
inefficiently ".

Devignat 47 made mass transmission-experiments in order to determine
the vector capacity of the important flea-species found in the Belgian
Congo. He found that the constants of vector capacity thus obtained
equalled either 1 or 0. However, differences in the vector capacities of the
fleas found able to transmit plague could be determined by comparing
the surface areas of the curves illustrating the mortality of the flea-bitten
mice with the surface area of a graph showing the mortality of mice infected
with standard doses of P. pestis which was equal to 7,600 mm2. He tabulated
his results as follows:
Flea species

Xenopsylla cheopis
Xenopsylla brasiliensis
Dinopsyllus lypusus
*

Surface area of graph showing
mortality of flea-bitten mice

Ratio to surface area * of graph
showing results of virulence tests

7,300
5,400
6,900

0.96
0.71
0.90

(mm1)

7,600 mm2

Investigating the problems of flea-borne plague, some workers were
led to believe that the capabilities of male and female fleas, respectively,
of transmitting the infection were unequal. Hirst 105 recorded in this connexion that all the fleas which he had found to be capable of conveying
plague were females. On the contrary, Goyle92 postulated that male
X. cheopis and X. astia carried the infection more readily than the females
of these species.
The results obtained in this connexion by Webster & Chitre294, 295
were discrepant. They concluded from some of their early experiments
that female X. cheopis and X. astia were more capable transmitters than
the males. Reporting on further investigations, they stated that
" . . . the question of the sex of the flea in connection with its transmitting power is not
easy to answer. From the mixed flea experiments it would have seemed reasonable to
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conclude that, of the six groups, male cheopis and male brasiliensis are much the most
regular transmitters. With the pit fleas, however, the cage experiments show female
cheopis and female astia to be much more effective than their respective males. Male
astia fleas have been found of low value as transmitters in all the experiments. The
finding of an individual blocked male astia capable of infecting with a single bite was
particularly fortunate".

Eskey54 stated that, though he performed experiments with many
males of different species, only two of the 45 fleas which he found capable
of transmitting the infection were males.
The results of the experiments made by Eskey & Haas 57 were similar
to those of Eskey, but not as clear-cut. Moreover, as shown by the following figures, the number of female fleas observed was markedly in excess
of the number of male fleas
Females

Males

607
70

243
11
4

Number plague-infected
Number that were vectors
Percentage infected that were vectors

11

Total fleas

850
81
9

Wheeler & Douglas 297 recorded the following observations:
males

Number used
Number infected
Number infective
Number of transmissions
Infection potential
Vector potential
Transmission potential
Vector efficiency

2
2
1
1
1.00
0.50
1.00
0.50

X. cheopis

females

total

males

47
45
13
20
0.96
0.29
1.54
0.43

49
47
14
21
0.96
0.30
1.50
0.43

18
12
2
3
0.67

0.17
1.50
0.17

D. montanus
females

62
55
30
64
0.89
0.54
2.13
1.02

total

80
67
32
67
0.84
0.48
2.09
0.84

It will be noted that, as far as these figures go, no marked differences
in vector efficiency appeared to exist between the sexes in the case of
X. cheopis. Male D. montanus were found to be less-efficient vectors than
the females, but only 18 males were studied as compared with 62 females.
Holdenried,'09 testing 39 male and 49 female Polygenis gwyni, found that
11 (28.2%) males were transmitters, as compared with 13 (26.5 %) females.
In view of the fact that the various observers quoted above often used
unequal numbers of male and female fleas, respectively, and considering
that even their total samples were not large, one ought to accept the statement of Webster & Chitre 294 that possibly " a larger series of experiments
under any one set of conditions would abolish the apparent difference in
the value of males and females as transmitters ".
A question of great interest and possible importance is whether the
vector capacities of different strains of the same flea species may be at
variance. It is striking to note in this connexion that, as previously men-
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tioned, D. montanus, while proving, in the experience of Wheeler &
Douglas,29', 297 an even more efficient vector than X. cheopis, figured last
among the transmitters given in Burroughs' list.28 Results similar to those
of Burroughs were recorded by Eskey & Haas,57 who noted that, out of
19 D. montanus tested, only 3 transmitted plague, and by Holdenried,'09
who found that, out of 446 fleas of this species, only 9 conveyed the infection.
Discussing this problem, Burroughs 28 was inclined to believe that the
discrepancy between his results and those obtained by Wheeler & Douglas
was due to biological differences between the strains used in the two
experiments. There was no doubt that the fleas used by Wheeler & Douglas
came from a locality different from that where Burroughs obtained his
material.
The contention of Burroughs was supported by the observations of
Holdenried 109 who- found that three of his D. montanus strains, obtained
from different plague-foci, as well as a fourth strain from an apparently
plague-free region, yielded no vectors at all, whereas strains from two
other supposedly plague-free localities yielded vectors at a rate of 4%
and 5 %, respectively.
Considering the limited scope of these observations, one must agree
with Holdenried that the evidence concerning the existence of racial differences in the vector capacity of fleas belonging to the same species,
although suggestive, is not fully convincing.
Vector incidence
Before appreciating the influence exerted on the transmission of plague
by variations in the incidence of the vector fleas, it is necessary to consider
the methods recommended for flea surveys.
The early workers, though realizing the ominous role of the fleas which
had left the carcasses of plague-infected rodents, paid no attention to
these loose parasites when conducting routine surveys, but relied, for this
purpose, on flea collections from rodents which had been trapped alive.
They used this material to determine for each rodent-species, separately,
(a) the total flea-index, i.e., the average number of fleas of all species per
rodent, and (b) the specific flea-indices, i.e., the average number of fleas
of each species found per rodent.
Though ample use was, and is, made of these procedures, it was pointed
out by some observers, particularly by Hirst,104 105 and Cole & Koepke,38
that many variables coming into play were apt to detract from the value of
flea-index determinations. Cole & Koepke stressed, in this connexion, that:

(1) Indices computed from total fleas are unreliable because they are
apt to include non-vectors, as well as species which are unequally effective
as vectors.
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(2) The time fleas of different species spend on their hosts is apt to
vary considerably.
(3) No reliable measurements of the absolute number of the fleas can
be made without considering the number of rodents because " a decreasing
host population will concentrate the ectoparasites and raise the mean
number per rat while an expanding host population will reduce the average
counts ".
(4) The host species ought to be uniform in compared samples because,
as in the case of R. norvegicus and R. rattus, for instance, different rodentspecies show differences in flea infestation.
(5) The age, as well as the size, of the individuals affects the counts,
young and old rodents being liable to heavy infestation. The same may
hold true of unhealthy animals.
(6) Trapping techniques must be consistent in order to obtain comparable data.
(7) Widely different indices may be obtained from rodents trapped in
different sections of a town, or in different locations within one particular
neighbourhood, or even on different levels of one building. X. cheopis,
for instance, particularly infests rats in grain stores, and is markedly more
abundant on rodents trapped inside buildings than on those caught outdoors.
(8) Fleas do not uniformly infest all rodents of a locality, but show a
patchy distribution so that, sometimes, a large part of a flea population
is concentrated on a few animals.
Although it is desirable to do so, it is rather difficult to make exact
determinations of the number of rodents in the course of routine fleasurveys, as recommended by Cole & Koepke.38 However, advantage may
be taken of a simple method recommended by Hirst.'07 The number of
rodents caught per 100 traps set is ascertained and this factor is multiplied
by the flea-index figures. As stated by Hirst, in this way " an index representing the gross ecto-parasitic flea population is obtained".
In order to eliminate the errors arising out of an abnormally heavy
infestation of a few rodents, Rumreich & Wynn 239 recommended the
adoption of a new index " derived by mathematically fitting an appropriate
curve to the frequency distribution of parasite counts in any host population, and thus determining their normal upper limit ". However, as pointed
out by a reviewer in the Tropical Diseases Bulletin,280 an index computed in
this way " loses its great value of being able to be compared for different
places ".
To improve the value of index determinations, Cole & Koepke recommended that the indices should be computed for flea-infested rodents
only, and that male X. cheopis should be disregarded in such computations
because, as shown by Cole,37 the females of this species are less variable
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than the males in their association with the hosts under varying temperature
conditions.
In the opinion of some workers, more reliable results could be obtained
in flea surveys by computing, instead of the indices, the percentage incidence
of the various species or the infestation-rates, i.e., the percentages of
rodents infested with the various flea-species.
Hirst 106 maintained with much reason that computations of the percentage incidence of fleas could be legitimately used only when the general
flea-index was more or less uniform because,
... suppose the average number of all species of fleas per rat in one locality is two and in
another twenty, and suppose there are 10 per cent. cheopis in a parallel collection from
each, then the cheopis index in the first case is 0.2 and in the second 2.0. If the mean
temperature is below 800F. [270C] the second figure is compatible with a severe epidemic,
whereas a serious outbreak would be unlikely in the first instance ".

It follows that, in order to obtain fully reliable results, it is best to
determine both the indices and the percentage incidences of the various
flea-species, as has been recommended by King & Pandit.145
Discussing observations made during a survey at San Francisco, Calif.,
Eskey 55 found that " the cheopis index fluctuated so erratically from month
to month that it was of little value for determining the extent of seasonal
infestation". He therefore recommended that reliance should be placed
upon the percentages of specific flea-infestation. Rumreich & Wynn,239
although establishing that there was a marked parallelism between these
values and the specific indices, recommended the use of both methods in
order to assess the incidence of the various flea-species.
Within recent years it has been urged by several workers that, in addition to surveys carried out with the aid of such methods, the incidence
of free-living (loose) and burrow- or nest-dwelling fleas ought to be assessed.
Various methods have been recommended for the collection of loose
fleas, including the exposure of guinea-pigs on the floors of houses, or of
guinea-pigs or " de-fleaed " rats in cages; the use of flea traps; and the
use of adhesive paper to which the fleas could become attached.213 244
A simple and efficient trap, recommended by Lefrou & Wassilieff,'57
consisted of a dish filled with oil and provided with a floating wick which
was lighted at night to attract the fleas. However, it was found sufficient
to fill the dishes with water, preferably adding a little alcohol or chloroform. Nowadays, a DDT suspension or solution might be substituted
with advantage.
It was originally recommended that the trap should be used in houses
with a soft floor so that the rim of the dish could be made level with the
ground. However, as shown by M. A. Farid (unpublished observations in
Lebanon), numerous fleas could be caught by placing 2.5-cm-high lighted
traps on the ground. The provision of a 7.5-cm-wide sloping rim, the
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outer margin of which was made to rest on the ground to enable the fleas
to crawl up instead of jumping, hardly increased the size of the catches.
A suitable apparatus for collecting fleas which harbour in dust has
been described by Estrade 58 as follows.
The apparatus consists of: (a) a large, truncated cone, in the centre
of the inside bottom of which a plate with a pin is affixed, and which is
filled with a layer of water, flytox, or alcohol before use; (b) a funnel,
of hour-glass shape, closely fitting over; (c) a receptacle with a 2-cm-high
outer wall and a hole in the centre of its bottom.
The dust to be tested is rapidly filled into the upper mouth of the funnel
which, together with the receptacle underneath, is placed into the large
container in such a way that its central pin engages with the receptacle.
The funnel is then removed, contact thus being established between the
dust and the fluid in the container. As soon as this happens, the fleas in
the dust begin to jump and land in the fluid where they are drowned.
Most workers resorted to digging operations in order to obtain fleas
from the passages and nests of rodent burrows. However, some investigators
5, 65, 261 caught wild-rodent fleas with the aid of cotton-wads inserted into
the mouth of the burrows, or by trapping. For this purpose, workers
in south-east Russia used a trap consisting of a metal box filled with water
and provided with a tube, the open outer end of which was inserted into
the opening of the burrow.276 Pasteboard tubes smeared inside with glue,
as used by Traut (quoted by Wu Lien-teh & Pollitzer 305), seem to have
given less satisfactory catches.c
Conclusions of the composition of the flea populations examined with
the aid of these methods may be reached by establishing the percentage
incidence of the various species of loose or burrow fleas found. It is important to note in this connexion that, according to Stewart & Evans,261 the
composition of the flea population at the openings of wild-rodent burrows
corresponds quite accurately, though on a lesser scale, to that of the flea
material collected from the rodents themselves. Stewart & Evans therefore
considered it legitimate to make surveys by studying the fleas obtained
from the openings of ten or more burrows. It is not certain, however,
whether this conclusion is generally valid.
Some recent workers, particularly Davis 44 and Macchiavello, have
recommended that the total or " absolute " flea-index should be determined
by considering the results of examinations of the burrows and nests, as
well as those of surveys carried out in the usual manner. Macchiavello

recommended the application of the formula AFI

=

R+

NF

where

AFI stands for the absolute flea-index, RF for the total flea-population
c A further

method, used by George & Webster. 75 is described on page 298.
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living on the rodents, NF for the absolute number of fleas from fleabreeding or flea harbourage, and TR for the total rat-population of the
area concerned. These data were to be obtained " by cross-section surveys
of rodent and flea populations, similar to those used in the partial census
of human population, and a cross-section counting of nests in a representative limited area ".299
Desirable as determinations of the absolute flea-indices by this or
other methods are, it seems difficult, if not impossible, to make routine
use of such procedures.
The results of flea surveys carried out in the usual manner are of great
value since they permit an assessment of the plague situation. It is generally
accepted that, as has been postulated, first by Hirst 104 and later by Grubbs,9'
even though the infection is present, or is introduced, there is no danger
of an epidemic spread as long as the cheopis index remains below 1. Of
course, this applies only to areas where X. cheopis is the sole important
vector.
To judge from less detailed information, it would also appear that
plague is not liable to assume epidemic proportions as long as the cheopis
percentage is below 20 %-30 %,285 or as long as the cheopis infestationrate is below 30%.53
It is, however, of the greatest importance to realize that the seasons
during which plague outbreaks occur do not necessarily coincide with the
periods during which the incidence of the vector fleas is highest. Kitasato 146
stated in this connexion that, in Japan, the rat fleas were most prevalent
during summer, although the plague season occurred in the cold period
of the year.
Similarly, it was found by Eskey & Haas 57 that the percentage of
plague-infected ground-squirrels in the vicinity of San Francisco Bay was
highest during the three summer months when the flea infestation of the
animals was lowest.
George & Webster 75 concluded from their observations in the Cumbum Valley of south India that
" the cheopis index and plague incidence are not so closely associated ... as appears at
first glance. Thus, in 1931 the decline of plague in February preceded the fall in the
cheopis index while in the autumn epidemic the plague incidence increased prior to the
increase in fleas. In 1932 the order of events was the same but to a less marked extent.
In 1933 the high plague incidence in the spring was not associated with a corresponding
rise in the flea-index figure, while the autumn rise in the cheopis index was not accompanied
by an increased incidence of plague".

Similar observations were repeatedly made by Pollitzer in central China.
Robic 235 stated that, in Tananarive, Madagascar, there was no definite
relation between the cheopis index and the frequency of plague, while
Herivaux & Toumanoff97 found that the cheopis index at Saigon, Indochina, was highest when plague was absent.
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Webster & Chitre 295 maintained in general that " the plague season
need not correspond with the season of maximum prevalence of rat-fleas
although this may happen as a coincidence ".
These observations lend strong support to the contention that it is
a high incidence of actually infective fleas, and not the frequency of potentially dangerous vector-species, which is of paramount importance in the
spread of flea-borne plague.
Role of Individual Flea-Species

Rat-Xenopsylla
Though the investigations of the Plague Research Commission established the paramount importance of the Xenopsylla in the transmission
of rat-caused plague, they failed to render full justice to this subject since
the members of the Commission laboured under the assumption that
X. cheopis was the only representative of this genus of flea found on the
commensal rats of India. It is to the great merit of Hirst that he was able
to prove (through exhaustive studies which were commenced in 1912 and
of which the first results were published in 1913 98) that, in addition to
cheopis, two other Xenopsylla-namely, X. astia and X. brasiliensis-were
present on the rats.
t
Hirst, finding that X. astia was a far less efficient plague-vector than
X. cheopis, propounded the idea that the preponderance of this flea in some
parts of India offered an explanation of why these localities were free
from the infection. This concept was not in accord with the views of the
Plague Research Commission 216 and Liston 159 who ascribed the absence
of plague from such localities-particularly from Madras City-to climatic
conditions unsuitable for the spread of plague. It is not surprising, therefore, that Hirst's statements were received with a great deal of scepticism
at first. Petrie,210 for instance, maintained as late as 1929 that the question
of the relative importance of X. cheopis and X. astia in the spread of plague
was still unsettled and that, therefore, further work on the subject was
necessary before final conclusions could be drawn.
However, the findings of Hirst, published in a series of studies,99-108
were confirmed on the whole by the laboratory investigations of Taylor &
Chitre,27' Goyle,92 Webster & Chitre,294 295 as well as by the results of
extensive field-surveys recorded by Cragg42 and by King & Pandit.'45
General agreement has thus been reached that although X. astia is capable
of becoming blocked and of transmitting plague, it is a markedly less
efficient vector than X. cheopis or X. brasiliensis. Webster & Chitre 293
stated in this respect that
"

. . . the exact numerical value of the different species cannot yet be laid down. The renewed

epizootic in the astia pit prov?ded some information regarding this species. With a flea
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index of seven the epizootic could be restarted. When the epizootic had ceased the flea
index was found to be 3.2. Under the most favourable conditions the necessary astia
index may lie between these two figures. In nature a still higher index is probably required.
The mixed flea experiments in the plague season, taking both sexes of each species and
counting the first transmission in series only, give the relative value as transmitters of
cheopis, astia and brasiliensis as 1: 0.3: 1.7 respectively."

These conclusions were endorsed by findings made in the course of
field surveys. King & Pandit,145 summarizing the results of a rat-flea
survey in Madras Presidency (now Madras State), stated that " the occurrence and severity of plague epidemics are associated with the number of
cheopis present and this relation is mainly direct and not just because
of the common association of plague and cheopis with climate, and that
X. astia, acting as vector in nature without cheopis in south India has
produced very few and very small epidemics which did not carry over the
off-season ".
Hirst,'08 reporting on a rat-flea survey of Ceylon, concluded that
(1) In Colombo, nearly two-thirds of the plague manifestations detected
in rats during the period 1918-29 occurred in the main cheopis-area, while
the far more extended astia-zones, which contained a few cheopis-infested
premises, yielded only one-tenth of the positive rats.
(2) Out of 11 rat epizootics detected in Ceylon outside Colombo,
eight occurred ip districts with a cheopis index of 1.0; in one district, cheopis
was present, but the index was not determined, while two epizootics occurred
in a pure astia-area at Galle where the astia index was 5.67.
(3) A total of 25 human cases resulted from these two epizootics
which did not spread beyond the original focus of infection, and which
were separated from each other by a clear interval of seven years' duration.
(4) Evidence from Ceylon and Madras, combined with experimental
data, suggested that the critical astia-index for independent plaguetransmission lay between 6 and 7.
(5) Analysis of the Colombo data suggested that, when an astia area
is invaded by cheopis, plague may become endemic when the cheopis index
is near unity, the additional astia apparently playing a subsidiary part
once the epizootic has been initiated by cheopis.
Although these findings confirm the paramount importance of highly
efficient vector-species in the transmission of plague, they show that lessefficient vectors, if present in sufficiently large numbers, may play a subsidiary, or even, to some extent, an independent, role.
The laboratory observations made by several workers, e.g., Webster &
Chitre,294, 295 Symes,268 Roberts,233 and Devignat,47, 48 have proved that
X. brasiliensis is an efficient plague-vector; in fact, as already noted, Webster
& Chitre 295 found the vector capacity of this flea to be superior to that
of X. cheopis.
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Davis 45 stated that, while no exact laboratory data had been collected
on the vector efficiency of the fleas involved in the South African plague
outbreaks, X. philoxera (X. eridos auctt.)-the gerbil flea-and X. brasiliensis were regarded, on epidemiological grounds, as equally efficient
vectors of the infection to rodents and man. X. brasiliensis was probably
responsible for the majority of human infections, particularly in the rural
areas where it lived closest to man.
Hopkins 113 considered X. brasiliensis as the normal initiator of the
plague outbreaks in Uganda. In his opinion, X. cheopis was very seldom
concerned in the initiation of outbreaks, but helped to carry on epidemics
which had reached townships.
Dealing with the situation in the Lake Albert plague-focus of the Belgian
Congo, Vincke & Devignat 285 stated that though both X. cheopis and
X. brasiliensis had been found infected, the percentage incidence of X. cheopis
was invariably high (20 %-30 %), whereas sometimes less than 10 % X. brasiliensis were found. Even in the zone where X. brasiliensis predominated
in general, X. cheopis was found to be prevalent in some of the plague foci.
In the opinion of Vincke & Devignat, X. cheopis was a more efficient vector
as far as the transmission of plague from rodent to rodent was concerned,
whereas X. brasiliensis was particularly apt to convey the infection to man.
Therefore, an optimal mixture of both these flea species might lead to the
appearance of human plague as well as of epizootics.
According to Riel & Mol,23' X. brasiliensis was the vector of plague in
the Lake Edward plague-focus of the Belgian Congo, from which focus
X. cheopis was absent.
As stated by Roberts,232' 234 X. brasiliensis was the principal vector of
P. pestis in the rural areas of Kenya where plague was endemic in type,
whereas X. cheopis was mainly, or even solely, involved in the urban
manifestations of the infection which were of an epidemic character. Roberts
ascribed this different role of the two flea-species to differences in their
habitat. X. cheopis mainly infested the rodents living underground in the
houses and thus had far more easy access to human beings than X. brasiliensis; the latter was found mainly on the rodents which sheltered in the
thatched roofs of rural buildings but did not actually enter the premises.
Similarly, it was maintained by Sharif & Narasimham 250 that X. brasiliensis, because of its preference for the hilly, woody tracts of the Western
Ghats in Bombay State, played a principal role in the plague outbreaks occurring in these localities which showed a marked tendency to spread slowly,
but to persist for a long time. X. cheopis was probably a more important
vector in the low, comparatively warm tablelands of Bombay State where
the plague outbreaks were of an explosive nature, but did not last long.
Apparently, X. brasiliensis, because it was most prevalent during the
plague season, played a more important role than X. cheopis in the
transmission of the infection in the Salem District of Madras State.128
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In addition to playing a predominant role in the above-mentioned areas,
X. brasiliensis is held to be an important plague-vector in the temperate
zone of Brazil, especially in Sao Paulo.'7' 222
Eskey 53 assumed, primarily on epidemiological grounds, that, in addition to X. cheopis, X. vexabilis hawaiiensis played an important role in the
transmission of plague in Hawaii.
Rat Ceratophyllinae
In 1907 the Plague Research Commission recorded two successful
transmission-experiments with " Ceratophyllus" fasciatus, but it was later
established that the fleas in question actually belonged to an allied species,
now called Nosopsyllus punjabensis. However, experiments with N. fasciatus
were made by McCoy 176-who was able to transmit plague with these
fleas from rats to ground-squirrels-and, a few years later, by Bacot &
Martin.8 Although chary of drawing stringent conclusions, Bacot & Martin
found that blockage of the proventriculus occurred more readily in X. cheopis
than in N. fasciatus, and gained, in general, the impression that the former
could transmit plague more easily than the latter.
In a series of further experiments, Bacot 7 used batches of 100-300
starved N. fasciatus which had been infected by feeding on moribund
plague-mice and were then kept in cages covered with wax-cloth and stored
at an average temperature of 7.50C. By adding healthy mice to these cages
from time to time, Bacot was able to prove that plague persisted in the
fleas of three cages for 29, 34, and 47 days, respectively.
Comparing the vector capacity of N. fasciatus with that of X. cheopis
through individual feeding-tests, Eskey & Haas,57 and Burroughs,28 obtained
the following results:
Burroughs
Eskey & Haas
N. fasciatus X. cheopis N. fasciatus

X. cheopis

21
Average extrinsic incubation-period (days)
2.8
Length of survival after blockage (days)
Percentage of infected fleas becoming vectors 20.0
0.42
Ratio of transmissions to fleas studied

41
4.3
20.0
0.33

12.6
4.4
37.7
0.660

16.6
4.0
12.7
0.208

Although, according to these observations, N. fasciatus is a fairly
efficient vector, it is often maintained that it plays a far less important
role in the transmission of plague under natural conditions than X. cheopis.
Hirst,106 while concluding from observations made in Japan that an epizootic
might be " continued by C. [N.] fasciatus in the winter months for some
time after the X. cheopis population has declined ", maintained that there
was " no evidence as yet that C. [N.] fasciatus or L. musculi can either
initiate a rat epizootic or maintain it for any length of time in the entire
absence of X. cheopis ".
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Eskey 54, 55 laid stress upon the fact that the extrinsic incubation-period
was much longer in the case of N. fasciatus than in that of X. cheopis.
In his opinion, plague outbreaks in warm countries, where X. cheopis was
the vector, ran a rapid course with a high incidence of human infections.
In colder climates, where N. fasciatus preponderated, the outbreaks were
prolonged and the incidence of human plague was low. For instance, in
Seattle, Wash., rat plague smouldered for ten years and yet only three
human cases were recorded. While assuming that N. fasciatus played an
important part in carrying over plague, Eskey, like Hirst, disbelieved that
this flea could initiate epizootics.
Mohr,192 dealing with N. fasciatus, stated that
.. . there has been considerable speculation regarding this flea's role as a plague vector.
To it was attributed the occurrence of plague among domestic rats at Tacoma in 1942 ...
because it was present in great numbers and because no Oriental rat fleas were found on
the plague infected rats. The evidence is equally good that the fleas of meadow mice, and
possibly white-footed mice with which the Norway rats were associated, caused a
secondary epizootic among the rats. No plague was recovered from rats which were far
removed from association with the wild species and its fleas ".

These statements deserve great attention in connexion with the question
of whether or not N. fasciatus played an important role in the transmission
of the infection during the past plague-outbreaks in northwestern Europe.
Since, as stated earlier in this study, it is difficult to believe that X. cheopis
was rampant there in the past, one is led to believe that N. fasciatus, and
possibly P. irritans also, were responsible for the spread of the infection
in the historic plague-outbreaks of northwestern Europe.19' 21 No doubt
can exist that these pests abounded then, so that their large numbers might
have compensated for any shortcomings in their vector capacity. Moreover,
there can be little doubt that widespread outbreaks in northwestern Europe
like the " Black Death " were due to an invasion of plague from areas in
which efficient vector species were present. However, while these considerations speak against the supposed role of X. cheopis in the plague outbreaks
in Europe in the past, one should beware of being dogmatic when dealing
with a problem, for the solution of which one has to depend on surmise
rather than on factual data.
Observations in the Nilgiris district of south India suggested that,
N. nilgiriensis, a flea infesting mainly Bandicota bengalensis kok, was associated with X. cheopis in the transmission of plague.'45 This was confirmed
by George & Timothy 74 who found that, out of three N. nilgiriensis which
had been fed on an infected mouse, two showed numerous plague-bacilli
in their stomachs one week later. Although they did not perform transmission experiments, these workers believed that this flea was " at least a weak
vector of plague among rodents ". Apparently it did not bite man.
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In the opinion of Macchiavello,168' 171 N. londinensis, which took the
place of X. cheopis in the highlands of Ecuador, probably played a role
in the transmission of plague, but was apparently a poor vector.
Monopsyllus anisus and, to a lesser extent, Paradoxopsyllus (formerly
called Ceratophyllus) curvispinus have been considered as vectors of the
infection during past plague-outbreaks in Japan.'43 It is undecided to what
extent M. anisus, which largely replaces N. fasciatus in China, is participating in the transmission of the disease. Wu 301 pointed out that, during
the epizootics at Shanghai in 1910 and 1911, most rats succumbed between
October and April when, by analogy with later surveys, X. cheopis was
presumably scarce, but M. anisus and L. segnis were prevalent.

Leptopsyllidae
General agreement exists that L. segnis plays an almost negligible role
in the transmission of plague, both because it is a poor vector and because
it attacks man with the greatest reluctance. Experimenting with 23 fleas
of this species, Eskey & Haas 57 noted that five (18%) became plagueinfected. Apparently, however, these fleas were incapable of transmitting
the infection.
Devignat,47 inoculating guinea-pigs with pools of different flea-species,
obtained some positive results with L. aethiopica. However, he did not
ascribe importance to this flea which infested commensal rats in only a few
localities.
Paractenopsyllus kerguisteli is probably of local importance in the spread
of plague in Madagascar.237
Pygiopsyllidae
In Java, as noted earlier, Stivalius cognatus (formerly thought to be
Pygiopsylla ahalae) was found capable of transmitting plague from rat to
rat and of biting man.267
George & Timothy 74 were likewise able to transmit the infection with
the aid of Stivalius (probably a mixture of St. ahalae, St. aporus, and St.
ferinus) collected from Bandicota bengalensis kok in the Nilgiris district
of south India.
Synosternus pallidus
As noted earlier in this study, Synosternus pallidus was found to be
frequent in French West Africa, mainly on the floors of houses, but also to
some extent on the commensal rodents. Opinions regarding the role played
by this flea in the spread of plague were divided. Advier 1 found that:
" Synosternus pallidus is, therefore, not the usual parasite of the animals which form the
principal reservoir of the plague virus. In consequence of this biological characteristic,
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the fleas of this species have little opportunity to ingest plague bacilli and, even if they do,
they do not seem very capable of transmitting the infection. They do not, therefore,
play an important role in the propagation of the disease." d

On the contrary, Kartman 144 concluded from circumstantial evidence
that, in addition to X. cheopis, S. pallidus probably played a role in the
transmission of plague from the rats to man, and was also a vector of the
infection from man to man. He stated in this connexion that, while the
cheopis index was comparatively low (0.96), S. pallidus not only abounded
on the floors of the huts, but also infested the rats to some extent.

Synopsyllus fonquerniei
As mentioned earlier in this study, S. fonquerniei, which was formerly
rare on the Madagascar high-plateau, has become abundant since 1931.
Dealing with the possible role played by this flea in the transmission of
plague, Robic 235 pointed out that, contrary to X. cheopis, S. fonquerniei
mainly infested the rats living outdoors and was more frequent during the
cold seasons. S. fonquerniei had been proved to be a vector as well as a
carrier of P. pestis, but since it always occurred in association with X.
cheopis it was difficult to assess its role in the spread of plague.
Similarly, it was stated by Girard 83 that since plague had spread before
S. fonquerniei had become abundant, and since this flea was rarely found
inside houses, its importance as a vector was probably not considerable.
However, it might be capable of playing a role in the perpetuation of the
infection among the outdoor rats which were more numerous and in closer
contact with one another than those living indoors.

Wild-rodent fleas
It is not possible to assess the role played by the wild-rodent fleas
in the transmission of plague in as systematic a manner as was done in the
case of the commensal-rodent fleas, not only because, as shown by Annex 1
(see page 318), a great number of species are involved, but also because their
individual vector-capacities have not been uniformly well determined.
Generally speaking, it may be maintained that, as in the case of the rat
fleas, marked differences in vector capacity exist between the various wildrodent fleas found in plague foci. A number of the species studied in the
laboratory proved to be almost as capable of transmitting plague as X.
cheopis; others appeared to be mediocre, or even poor, vectors, while some
seemed to be incapable of conveying the infection. However, while it seems
permissible to use the positive findings so far obtained for an assessment of
the comparative vector capacity of the various species, one should be chary
d Synosternus pallidus n'est donc pas un parasite habituel des animaux qui constituent le principal
reservoir de virus pesteux. Par suite de ce caractere biologique, les puces de cette espece ont peu d'occasions
d'ing6rer des bacilles pesteux et, quand cette eventualit6 se produit, elles ne paraissent pas tres aptes a transmettre leur infection. Elles ne jouent donc qu'un role bien peu important dans la propagation de la maladie. "
-
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of concluding from laboratory observations, made during limited periods
and not infrequently with an inadequate number of fleas, that a given
species is actually unable to transmit plague. At least, as has been shown by
the observations of Golov & Ioff,89 practically all the flea species, regardless
of whether or not they could act as vectors individually, could convey
the infection when attacking susceptible rodents en masse.
It is, however, interesting to note that, in the opinion of Eskey,55 " it is
possible that more wild rodents contract plague from infected flea faeces,
cannibalism, and by eating infected fleas than by the bites of fleas ". In
support of this contention Eskey stated that
" . . . the fact that it has been possible to obtain a large number of positive guinea pig
inoculations from pooled specimens of fleas collected from several different rodent hosts,
which showed no evidence of being infected themselves, yet which harbored infected
fleas, strongly suggests that these infected insects may feed on their hosts without
suppjui them

In evaluating this statement, one should give consideration to what was
said in the fifth of these studies 218 with regard to the diagnostic value of
tests using pools of organs or fleas. Although such tests are most accurate
in determining the presence of P. pestis, they do not permit of conclusions
as to how numerous the bacilli were and what reactions they produced.
Hence, the tests to which Eskey referred merely indicated that some-or,
perhaps, even only one-of the pooled fleas were infected. On the basis of
this evidence, one would hardly-be justified in drawing conclusions about
the ability of the fleas in question to transmit plague when they were
infective.
A much-debated question is to what extent the wild-rodent fleas are
responsible for the transmission of plague to man. In some of the foci,
the wild rodents are hunted for the sake of their fur, meat, or fat and, even
in other foci, a study of the case-histories showed that some of the patients
had had direct contact with diseased or dead rodents. The preponderance
or frequency of axillary buboes noted in the initially affected individuals in
some of the foci seemed to furnish proof that infection was often due to
direct contact and not to the bites of infected fleas.
Observers of " sylvatic " plague in the USA, e.g., Meyer, 182, 185, 186
Eskey,55 and Wheeler & Douglas 297 who have recently dealt with this problem, shared the opinion that the wild-rodent fleas were responsible only
in part for the conveyance of the infection to man. Thus, Eskey 55 estimated that out of approximately 40 cases of human plague of supposed wildrodent origin which had been recorded in the western States of the USA
up to 1938, less than half had been caused by the bites of infected fleas.
Meyer,186 studying the histories of 50 bubonic-plague patients in the
western States of the USA whose infection appeared to have been of wildrodent origin, found that statements relative to the location of the buboes
were available in 39 instances. Of these 39 patients, 17 had primary buboes
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located in the groin, and 12 had primary buboes in the axilla. Meyer felt
convinced that the infection of the patients with groin buboes was the result
of flea-bites on the lower limbs, but maintained, with much reason, that
the patients with axillary buboes might have contracted infection when
handling sick or diseased rodents, or through the bite of infected animals.
As shown by the evidence discussed above, the possibility that man
may contract infection by coming into direct contact with plague-affected
wild rodents deserves serious attention, and all possible steps should be
taken to avert this danger. At the same time, however, it is probable that at
least half, or, probably, even a majority, of the patients who had contracted
bubonic plague in the wild-rodent foci had been infected through flea-bites.

Ctenocephalides species
Both the common cat-flea, Ct. felis felis, and the dog flea, Ct. canis,
proved rather feeble plague-vectors under experimental conditions. Twentyseven transmission experiments made with Ct. felis felis by the Plague
Research Commission 214 all gave negative results. Verjbitzki 284 obtained
a few positive results when exposing healthy rats to the bites to groups
of 10 cat fleas which had fed on infected animals 12-48 hours previously
and, also, when making identical tests with groups of 5-10 Ct. canis.
Eskey & Haas 57 reported that out of 28 cat fleas which had fed on a
plague-affected guinea-pig, two became infected. Apparently, however, it
was not possible to test the vector capacity of these fleas.
Wheeler & Douglas 297 obtained positive results when (a) exposing a
group of 50 cat fleas immediately after the death of their infected host
(a mouse) on a healthy guinea-pig, and (b) starving these fleas for two days
after the death of the guinea-pig and then again exposing them on a healthy
guinea-pig. However, these workers failed to obtain positive results when
making individual transmission-tests with Ct. felis felis, even though 12 of
the 14 fleas used were afterwards proved, by histological examination, to
be plague-infected. Wheeler & Douglas expressed the opinion that possibly
" a single C. felis flea is not anatomically suited to regurgitate a sufficient
number of Past. pestis to produce an infection. This possibility is supported
somewhat by the fact that organisms were never found in the oesophagus
of this species ".
Occasional findings of naturally infected Ct. canis have been recorded,
particularly by Blanc & Baltazard 22 who established, through animal
experiments, the presence of P. pestis in 50 fleas of this species which had
been collected from a plague-infected dog. These workers were also successful when performing an animal experiment with three Ct. felis felis found
on a plague-infected cat. However, an inoculation test with 20 fleas of
this species, collected from a second plague-infected cat which had been
sacrificed, gave a negative result. Herivaux & Toumanoff 97 failed to produce
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infection in experimental animals with both cat and dog fleas which had
been collected in plague-infected houses.
In view of this evidence, one ought to share the disbelief of Herivaux
& Toumanoff that the common cat- and dog-fleas play a role in the transmission of plague under natural conditions. However, as stated in the
sixth of these studies,219 both cats and dogs may prove dangerous by
bringing infected rodent-fleas into houses.
In a report on plague investigations in the Cumbum Valley of south
India, the finding of one infected Ct. felis orientalis in a plague-infected
house was recorded.12' It was added that since this flea prevails largely
on cows and buffaloes-particularly on the calves-and the farmers live
in close association with their cattle, it might be potentially dangerous.
Some transmission experiments were therefore attempted, but did not give
conclusive results.
Devignat,47, 48 making pooling-tests with various flea species, repeatedly
obtained positive results with groups of Ct. felis strongylus, a flea replacing
P. irritans as a human parasite in the Belgian Congo. However, mass
transmission-experiments carried out with Ct. felis strongylus invariably
gave negative results so that its vector capacity appeared to be nil.
Echidnophaga gallinacea
That E. gallinacea may be capable of playing a role in the transmission
of plague was shown by Wheeler et al.,298 who obtained positive results
when making pooling-tests with 70 fleas of this species collected from a
burrowing owl (Speotyto cunicularia), a bird living in contact with the
ground-squirrels of California.
The importance of these findings was confirmed by Burroughs,28 who
succeeded in transmitting plague not only with groups of E. gallinacea,
but also with individual feeding-tests. As far as could be established, the
vector capacity of this flea was higher than that of N. fasciatus.
Tunga penetrans
Devignat 47, 4 stated, without giving further details, that he had obtained
positive results when making pooling-tests with " Sarcopsylla" (scilicet
Tunga) penetrans.

Pulex irritans
As shown by the summaries published by Wu in 1936 301 and Girard 84
in 1943, as well as by a study of the recent literature, transmission experiments with P. irritans have been made by several workers, e.g., the Plague
Research Commission,214 Verjbitzki,284 Long,'60 Colichon Arbulu & Ramos
Diaz (quoted by Ramos Diaz 229), Blanc & Baltazard,19' 22 and Burroughs.28
All these workers were successful only when using numerous, or at least
several, P. irritans for their tests, the minimum number apparently being
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five fleas in one of the positive transmission-experiments recorded by
Blanc & Baltazard.22
Burroughs,28 who seems to have been the only worker making individual
feeding-tests with P. irritans, was unable to transmit plague by means of
this technique. However, he established the important fact that one of the
57 fleas of this species used for such tests became blocked on the 11th day
after infection. As it died one day later, its vector capacity could not be
studied. In this connexion, Burroughs maintained that since his P. irritans
strain had lived on deer for generations, better results might have been
obtainable had a strain adapted to rodents been available. Nevertheless,
his observation on the occurrence of blockage in this species leaves no
room for doubt that P. irritans is capable of transmitting plague through
its bites.
Findings of naturally infected P. irritans in plague houses and on plague
patients have been recorded on a few occasions. Thus, the Plague Research
Commission 213 established the presence of P. pestis in 1 out of 85 P. irritans
collected in plague houses-a result which stands in marked contrast to
the 27 positive findings made in the case of 77 X. cheopis which had been
obtained simultaneously.
Similarly, as quoted by Girard,84 out of 142 P. irritans collected during
a plague outbreak at Yura, Japan, in 1908, seven (4.9%) were found
plague-infected, as compared with 22.5% X. cheopis, 27% N. fasciatus,
and 44.6% L. segnis.
Wu Lien-teh & Pollitzer 304 were able to infect guinea-pigs with groups
of three and two P. irritans, respectively, which had been collected during
a plague outbreak in the Tung-liao area of south Manchuria in 1928. It is
noteworthy, however, that this epidemic was of a quite unusually severe
character. The group of three fleas-which, in contrast to the other group,
produced acute plague in the guinea-pig tested-had been collected in an
inn used by the villagers as a " plague hospital " where, during his initial
survey, Pollitzer found 12 dead bodies besides one patient who eventually
recovered. Jettmar,137 working in the same village in the following year
when the plague situation was less serious, found no further evidence
incriminating P. irritans.
Ramos Diaz 229 obtained a positive result with a pool of 45 P. irritans
collected from the garments of a plague-affected family at Lambayeque,
Peru.
The findings of Blanc & Baltazard 22 in a plague area of Morocco may
be summarized as follows:
Number of

P. irritans
X. cheopis
Pediculus h. humanus

specimens collected

pools tested

pools found plague infected

1,772
580
2,882

53
21
42

25
6
31
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Blanc & Baltazard succeeded, in one of several attempts, in infecting
guinea-pigs through the bites of numerous P. irritans collected in plague
houses, and also obtained positive results when inoculating guinea-pigs
with fleas of this species which had been collected in a plague-free locality
and then fed on moribund plague-patients. Details of these experiments
were as follows:
(1) Two hundred P. irritans were fed on a patient with bubonic plague
3 Y2, 2, and 1/2 hours, respectively, before the death of the sufferer.
Later, these fleas were fed once daily for nine days on a convalescent, and
were then triturated and inoculated into a guinea-pig which succumbed to
plague in two days.
(2) Two hundred P. irritans were fed twice daily for four days on a plague
patient with an axillary bubo who died soon after the last exposure of the
fleas. On the following day, the 35 fleas which had survived were used
for an animal experiment; the guinea-pig inoculated with their triturate
succumbed to the infection after seven days.
The question of to what extent P. irritans is of actual importance in
the transmission of plague has been the subject of much debate.
Plague workers-not only in India, but also in the plague areas to the
east of that subcontinent and in Egypt-were mostly inclined to accept
the views of the Plague Research Commission, aptly summed up by
Petrie 210 as follows:
" Bubonic plague rarely spreads by direct contact, a statement supported by hospital
experience and by the circumstance that multiple cases in houses are infrequent, and that
when they do occur the attacks are often almost simultaneous, as if they were due to a
common infecting agent. The Commission, taking these considerations into account,
and having regard to the slight septicaemia in human plague as compared with that in
rats, thought that transmission from man to man by the human flea was a rare occurrence."

Petrie added that observations on P. irritans in Upper Egypt by
Petrie & Todd,211 although showing a high infestation during the plague
season, did not indicate that these fleas took any share in the spread of
the infection.
Further, should fleas or other human parasites play an important
role in the spread of plague, one would find a considerable incidence of
bubonic cases in outbreaks of pneumonic plague, a form of the disease
often characterized by a particularly marked septicaemia. Actually, the
incidence of bubonic plague in pneumonic epidemics running their course
independently of rodent epizootics is almost negligible.302
Nevertheless, as recorded by Girard,84 observers in some plague areas,
particularly in Morocco, maintained that P. irritans played an important
role in the spread of human plague which, in these areas, often involved
several members of a family rather than individuals. The importance
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of this flea, and also of the human louse, was particularly emphasized
by Blanc & Baltazard 22 who, although admitting the role of the rodent
fleas as initiators of all plague manifestations, reached the conclusion
that there were " no epidemics or endemo-epidemics of plague without
interhuman transmission in which the principal role is played by human

ectoparasites

.

Scrutinizing the postulates of Blanc & Baltazard, Girard 84 expressed
the opinion that, in place of the classical assumption that plague invariably
spread from the rodents to man and not in the opposite direction as well,
a new concept, based on the assumption of a spread of the infection from
rodent to man, man to man, and back from man to the rodent, ought
to be adopted. He emphasized, however, that, at least as far as his many
observations in Madagascar went, free-living X. cheopis, rather than
P. irritans, were responsible for the interhuman spread of plague and its
retrocession from man to the rats.
At the same time, Girard laid stress upon the fact that, while the formula
" rat-man-man-rat" comprised all epidemiological possibilities, each link
of this chain was apt to assume greater or lesser importance, according
to the conditions peculiar to each plague area. Therefore, without refuting
claims made in regard to a given area, one ought not to consider them
generally valid.
One must certainly agree with this conclusion. It is conceivable that,
in areas like Morocco, where P. irritans occurs abundantly, it might play
an important role in the transmission of plague, the high incidence of this
species compensating for what it lacks in vector capacity. However, it
is certain that, in other plague areas, e.g., China, India, and Madagascar,
the role of this flea is negligible, the transmission of the infection depending upon the rat fleas, particularly X. cheopis.
Role of Rodent Fleas in Perpetuation of Plague

Rat fleas
As shown by the Plague Research Commission 214 and other early
observers, infected rat-fleas, if kept in the laboratory under suitable climatic
conditions, could convey plague after fairly prolonged intervals-43 days
after infection in the case of X. cheopis (Otten 205), and 47 days after infection in the case of N. fasciatus.7 Nevertheless, the concept that the rat
fleas might form a link in the perpetuation of plague, as well as serving
as vectors of the infection, received tardy recognition. In fact, evidence
proving that fleas may act as " preservers " of plague was brought forward
e -.. pas d'epidemies ou d'endemo-epidemies de pestes sans transmission interhumaine, pour laquelle
se placent au premier plan les ectoparasites humains ".
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in the case of species infesting wild rodents long before analogous observations were made in the case of the rat fleas.
Studying the problem of plague recrudescence in the Cumbum Valley
of south India, George & Webster 75 commenced their investigations by
collecting " wandering " fleas (X. cheopis and X. astia) in houses or from
rat burrows in houses where rat-falls had been observed. These fleas
were tested with the aid of culture methods or animal experiments. In
196 tests made in this manner, they found infected fleas in 41 instances.
Time interval after the last rat-fall
observed in the house

Number of times plague was demonstrated
in the trapped fleas *

20 days
3-5 weeks
13 weeks

33
7
I

* Pairs of de-fleaed" guinea-pigs allowed to run loose overnight were used to
collect rat fleas in the houses, while burrows-were tested by leaving a de-fleaed rat, tethered
by a piece of wire 4-5 feet (1.2-1.5 m) long, in the burrow overnight.
"

Further experiments were carried out at a mean temperature of 79oF
(260C) in specially constructed huts where (a) healthy rats were allowed
to burrow; (b) large numbers of X. cheopis and X. astia were released;
(c) infected rats were introduced; and (d) following the death of both
the healthy and infected animals, normal rats were introduced after the
fleas had been starved for varying lengths of time. It was thus proved that
the fleas were capable of transmitting plague after periods of starvation
lasting up to 29 days.
Commenting upon these findings, George & Webster pointed out that
"whether such periods of starvation are usual in nature is unknown.
It seems more probable that wild infected fleas obtain at least an occasional
meal, in which case the length of life would presumably be longer and
the occasional host would sometimes become infected".
Investigations by Girard & Estrade,86 started simultaneously with,
and independently of, the work of George & Webster, and supplemented
by the further exhaustive studies of Girard 79, 81, 82, 84 and Robic, 235 also
demonstrated the importance of free-living X. cheopis in the perpetuation
of plague. These fleas, which found almost ideal conditions for existence
in the rice debris accumulated in dark corners of the houses on the Madagascar plateau, were proved to harbour P. pestis in the absence of manifest
plague for periods of up to three months.
On the basis of observations made in Brazil, Macchiavello IW'167
emphasized the important role of X. cheopis when inhabiting the ratnests. In his opinion, these fleas remained infected after their hosts had
succumbed to plague or had become immune and were apt to spread the
infection to newly-bred rats or to adult animals which reoccupied the
burrows in question. Macchiavello added in a later communication 170
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that, according to observations in Peru, X. cheopis could remain infected
in empty rat-burrows for periods of up to six months or even longer.
Wild-rodent fleas
Golov & loff 88 kept three species of wild-rodent fleas found in southeast Russia (Citellophilus tesquorum, N. setosa, and Ctenophthalmus breviatus) at temperatures corresponding to those of the rodent burrows
in winter, and established that these fleas remained active and able to feed
on hibernating rodents. If infected, they were able to survive for periods
of up to 206 days, the plague bacilli in their faeces and stomachs remaining
virulent.
Making further exhaustive observations on these and some other flea
species infesting the wild rodents of south-east Russia, Golov & loff89
established that these fleas, if given an infective meal, were able to harbour
P. pestis for periods of up to 220 days, at temperatures ranging from 140C
to 270C (57°F to 800F), and up to 396 days at lower temperatures-0°C
to 150C (320F to 590F). If kept within the latter temperature-range, the
fleas remained capable of transmitting plague after periods of starvation
up to 150 days.
Considering these observations, Golov & loff felt certain that the
wild-rodent fleas of south-east Russia were not merely plague vectors,
but also played an important role as preservers of the infection.
Field investigations, made simultaneously with the work of Golov &
loff, by Pirie 212 in South Africa proved that the fleas of non-hibernating
wild-rodent species were capable of playing an analogous dual role, carrying over plague for periods of two to three months, probably even for
four months.
The results obtained by Golov & loff were confirmed by several other
observers in south-east Russia.
Thus, Tumanski & Poliak,282 collecting fleas from rodent nests five
months after an epizootic had ceased, found two N. setosa and three
Ctenophthalmus pollex infected with plague.
In order to study this problem experimentally, Evseeva & Firsov 61
kept a large number of suslik (Citellus) fleas underground at a depth
corresponding to that of the rodent burrows. Recovering batches of these
fleas at different intervals of time, the two workers were able to demonstrate
the presence of P. pestis in 9 out of 135 fleas kept underground for 7 months
and 11 days.
Tiflov & Ioff,275 carrying out similar investigations, found N. setosa
capable of harbouring plague bacilli for at least 180 days.
Observations similar to those described above were made by Barrera 14, 15
in Mendoza, Argentina. Examining a large number of wild rodents as well
as their fleas about three months after an epizootic, he found no evidence
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of plague in the rodents, but obtained a positive result when making animal
experiments with flea pools.
Observations in the western States of the USA also indicated that the
wild-rodent fleas were apt to play an important role in the perpetuation of
plague. Eskey,55 while noting that infected X. cheopis survived an average
of not more than 16 days with a maximum of 36 days, found that infected
wild-rodent fleas could survive for considerably longer periods and, because
they were capable of eventually becoming blocked, could thus be instrumental in carrying over the infection during the hibernation period of the
rodents.
As has been discussed previously, this conclusion was confirmed by the
observations of EskUy & Haas 57 on the varying length of the extrinsic
incubation-period in plague-infected fleas.
Experimenting with hibernating ground-squirrels and their fleas (D. montanus), Prince & Wayson 225 obtained the following remarkable results:
1. Six hibernating C. richardsoni were stored for four months at 40°F
(4.50C) in separate nests.
(a) Two of these ground-squirrels were inoculated with plague and
each was seeded with 100 normal fleas. One squirrel died of acute plague
after two weeks, while the second, which continued to hibernate, apparently recovered from the infection. The 23 fleas which were recovered
after the end of hibernation were not infected.
(b) Two of the squirrels were each seeded with 100 plague-infected
D. montanus. One of the 14 fleas collected after the squirrels had awakened produced plague when injected, after trituration, into a white
mouse. The squirrels themselves did not contract plague.
(c) Of the 100 fleas seeded on each of the two control squirrels, 50 % were
recovered after 4 months and were able to reproduce.
2. (a) Four Citellus townsendi survived four months in hibernation
after intracutaneous plague-infection. One sickened on the seventh
Xday after awakening and died one day later of acute plague. The three
remaining squirrels proved plague-free. Out of 200 normal fleas which
had been placed on the squirrels at the time of their plague inoculation,
42 were recovered at the end of hibernation and proved plague-free.
(b) Fifty infected D. montanus were placed on each of four hibernating,
normal C. townsendi and left on them for four months. Of the 47 fleas
which were recovered alive at the end of the hibernation period, 4 were
plague-infected. One of the infected fleas was placed on a white rat.
This animal sickened 21 days later, and died of acute plague on the
23rd day. Two of the remaining infected fleas died within four days
after removal, having failed to feed. The fourth flea fed on each of
five white mice during its survival for 10 days, but did not transmit
the infection.
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These observations leave no doubt that plague may be carried over the
hibernation period not only by the rodents themselves, but also by their
fleas.
Conclusions
In the opinion of some writers, great care ought to be exercised when
making conclusions from observations made under artificial conditions
upon the role actually played by the fleas in the perpetuation of plague.
Thus, Eskey & Haas 57 stated that
" . . . under natural conditions the average length of life of fleas is probably rather short
otherwise animal infestation would be excessive because of the rapidity with which these
parasites multiply. Therefore, as the length of the extrinsic incubation is increased the
spread of the infection is not only delayed but the chances of the plague-infected fleas
surviving the required time for their bites to become infectious are decreased according ".

Similarly, Meyer 186 stressed the necessity for further field-observations
so as to ascertain the actual number of infected fleas which survive and act
as preservers of plague, because
" . . . irrespective of the remarkable longevity of fleas under well chosen laboratory conditions which prevent the loss of water by the insects, it is frequently overlooked that the
mortality among vectors in abandoned burrows and nests is great, and the life-span
correspondingly is short ".

It has to be kept in mind, however, that free-living fleas which have
opportunities for subsisting in a suitable environment like rice debris, as
well as the fleas which live in inhabited nests with a suitable microclimate,
lead a rather sheltered existence and therefore have good chances for prolonged survival. There can be little doubt, therefore, that such fleas do play
an important role in the perpetuation of plague.
Role of Flea Transport in Spread of Plague

Although, strictly speaking, the object of the present discussion is to
determine to what extent passively transported fleas are apt to spread
plague, it seems appropriate to introduce this subject by a short consideration of the movements and transport of fleas in general.
Widespread agreement exists that while the rodent fleas are prone to
leave not only their dead hosts, but also deserted burrows, their active
movements are restricted to a rather limited range. However, their jumping
ability is remarkable.
Experiments undertaken in this respect by the Plague Research Commission 214 showed that guinea-pigs which were allowed to run about on
the floor of a flea-infested warehouse, or which were suspended in cages
2 inches (5 cm) above the floor, all contracted plague, whereas another
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group of these animals, suspended in a cage 2 feet (61 cm) from the floor,
remained healthy because they did not become flea-infested.
Further observations have shown that, in general, fleas are capable
of making vertical jumps of about 4 inches (10 cm) when starved, and about
3 inches (7.5 cm) when gorged. They can walk up a vertical sheet of glass
for about 8 inches (20 cm). The distance they can cover by horizontal
jumps is, as a rule, less than 6 inches (15 cm).238, 275 However, P. irritans
can jump much higher and wider-according to Mitzmain,191 7% inches
(19.5 cm) vertically and 13 inches (33 cm) horizontally.
Burroughs 28 found P. irritans capable of jumping out of a 12-gallon
(55-litre) earthenware crock which had been filled to within 13 inches
(33 cm) of the top with dirt. He added that E. gallinacea, although not as
proficient as P. irritans, was also a good jumper, while most of the wildrodent fleas studied by him were poor jumpers, so that they could be
retained safely in an enamel pan about 4 inches (10 cm) high.
Fleas can be passively transported by (a) their hosts; (b) transport
vehicles; (c) humans (on the persons, or in the baggage, of travellers);
and (d) the movement of goods.
The orbit of the passive transport of fleas on their specific hosts, or on
temporary hosts such as beasts and birds of prey, is determined by the range
of movements of these animals-a problem which received attention
in the sixth of these studies.219
The problem of the conveyance of fleas which have sheltered in transport
vehicles needs no special attention because such insects are not likely to
remain loose for prolonged periods, but will seek a host or hide in goods.
Nevertheless, such fleas may prove dangerous in places where plague
patients have the possibility of using public conveyances for local transport.
A case in point was observed during the 1920-1 pneumonic outbreak at
Harbin where plague sufferers were quite frequently transported in rickshas.
The patient in question, a Russian woman, had had no contact with plague
cases, but was certain that she had been bitten by an insect on the right leg
while riding in a ricksha. A few days later she developed a right femoral
bubo. Since rat plague was altogether absent, there can be little doubt that
she was infected through the bite of a human parasite which, having left a
plague patient, was lurking in the ricksha.
The problems of a passive transport of plague-infected fleas on the
persons, and in the baggage, of travellers, and in goods, deserve serious
attention.

Transport by travellers and their baggage

Considering the manner in which plague is spread at distance, the
Plague Research Commission 214 laid stress on the results of experiments
carried out with bundles of clothing and bedding collected from houses
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where plague cases had occurred. With the aid of guinea-pigs which were
let loose on the opened bundles in a flea-proof warehouse, two rat-fleas and
one human-flea were recovered. More important still, 1 of the 26 guineapigs successively used for these tests contracted plague, while control
experiments with flea-free bedding from a plague hospital gave negative
results.
The Commission assumed, therefore, that the spread of the infection at
distance was effected by infected fleas carried either on the person, or in
the bedding, of travellers who had lived in plague houses or had visited
them. In the opinion of the Commission, such fleas were not directly responsible for the causation of human plague (even the travellers carrying fleainfested baggage were able to escape infection), but produced rat plague
in the places to which they were transported.
While it is generally admitted that plague-infected fleas may be carried
on the persons, or in the baggage, of travellers, opinions vary considerably
as to the frequency and, consequently, the epidemiological importance of
such a transport.
Petrie & Todd,211 who made investigations in Upper Egypt similar to
those of the Plague Research Commission in India, accepted the view of
the Commission. Observers in Madagascar 81, 84 also ascribed importance
to a transportation of infected X. cheopis by travellers, while Long 160
maintained that a conveyance of fleas on the persons, or in the effects, of
mule-drivers was of importance in the spread of plague in South America.
Hirst,107 while admitting that " human migration may be a factor in
the spread of plague ", postulated that it is " comparatively seldom of
primary importance ".
Observers in Java were even more inclined to doubt the importance of
a transportation of plague-infected fleas by travellers. Swellengrebel 266
found only two X. cheopis and one Stivalius cognatus (Pygiopsylla ahalae)
among the ectoparasites collected from the clothing or baggage of 56,790
travellers who had left the partly plague-affected province of Malang. Even
the clothes of a group of 1,829 persons, among whom there were 393 plague
patients, yielded only seven X. cheopis. In the opinion of Swellengrebel,
the transport of fleas by travellers was, therefore, a minor factor in the
spread of plague in Java.
Otten 203 incriminated the flea-transport in the produce carried by
villagers to the markets rather than travellers in general, whereas Flu 69
postulated that the carriage of fleas in rice consignments was responsible
for the spread of plague in Java.
Observations by Pollitzer showed that rice transport played the principal
role in the dissemination of plague in central and south China. An occasional
spread of the infection by travellers was noted but, as was maintained by
Sorel 257 in the case of Madagascar, such an importation of plague did not,
as a rule, lead to the establishment of foci.
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All in all, one ought to agree with the opinion of Hirst 107 that, in
general, a spread of flea-borne plague through travellers is of comparatively
limited importance.
Transport in goods

Most observers f are agreed that the transport of infected fleas in goods,
particularly in grain, raw cotton, gunny bags, rags, and hides, is of great
importance in the spread of plague. However, the question of how far the
infection can be carried by such fleas has been the subject of much debate.
Hirst,'07 whose investigations have done much to elucidate this problem,
maintained that
... the available evidence indicates that when an overseas source of infection is but a few
days removed an infected flea may be readily transferred directly in grain from the port
of origin to the port of entry. Otherwise it may be inferred that a plague epizootic has
occurred among the rats on ship-board. The link between the ship epizootic and the
shore rats or the rats of the lighters into which cargo is loaded or unloaded may be a
plague rat but is much more likely to be a plague flea ".

Referring particularly to the importation of plague from Rangoon
into the port of Colombo 1,234 miles (1,985 km) away, Hirst stated that
" the transference of infected fleas all the way from Rangoon to Colombo
without their feeding on ship rats en route is theoretically possible, but
the sea voyage is about two days too long to favour this mode of spread ".
In marked contrast to these statements, it was claimed by Long &
Mostajo 161 in 1934, and recently by Macchiavello & Mostajo Patron,169
that fleas in baled jute-bags from Calcutta were responsible for the
reimportation of plague into Peru.
The statements made by Long & Mostajo were subjected to a painstaking inquiry by de Vogel,286 who came to the following conclusions
(1) As far as could be established, rat plague had been absent on the
two steamers which had brought the suspected jute-bag cargoes;
(2) A study of the temperatures to which these cargoes had been
subjected in transit rendered it altogether unlikely that the fleas supposed
to have been enclosed in the jute-bag bales at Calcutta could have survived,
or could have remained infective, throughout the journey to Peru.
(3) It was striking that all the plague manifestations supposed to stand
in causal connexion with the arrival of the jute bags had been observed
in the zone of Peru where outbreaks of the disease used to be frequent,
whereas the importation of such consignments into three ports situated
outside this zone was not followed by an appearance of plague.
f Campbell 3" and Hopkins I" maintained that the trade in cotton, found by King & Pandit 146 to be of
paramount importance in the dispersal of X. cheopis and, consequently, in the spread of plague in south
India, did not play a role in East Africa. The same observation was made by Roberts 32S in regard to the
transport of maize in Kenya.
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De Vogel felt certain, therefore, that the evidence brought forward by
Long & Mostajo was not convincing enough to justify international action
in regard to the jute-bag traffic.
The validity of de Vogel's conclusions was contested by Macchiavello
& Mostajo Patron 169 who pointed out, in particular, that the plague
manifestations suspected of having been caused by infected fleas enclosed
in the jute-bag bales had taken place during a season when there was
usually no plague in Peru.
They also maintained that
.. . facts observed and described in the past, for which satisfactory explanations were
not found, could have been explained in the light of the hypothesis of Long & Mostajo.
For example, the events that occurred in 1904 in Antofagasta, Chile, when the steamer
' Gladstone ' imported bales of jute bags and there sickened and died certain of the
employees charged with the duty of examining the cargo; the finding in 1929, in the same
port, of a certain number of fleas identified as X. astia, a flea native to India, the only
fleas of this species ever found in the Americas; the occurrence of plague in 1930, after it
had been absent for five years; these various incidents could be explained when official
documents showed, on each occasion, that there had been imported some millions of
kilograms of jute bags sufficiently in advance of the outbreak to account in a simple and
complete form for the facts mentioned".

Macchiavello & Mostajo Patron further claimed that " the reappearance
of plague in Peru', in 1944 and 1945, in the rural districts of Chiclayo,
even though the increase was not related to circumstances similar to the
case of the ' Solafric ', revived suspicions of another importation of plague
from India due to the active commerce in jute bags which has been maintained despite the war ".
Macchiavello & Mostajo Patron stated that the suspected shipment of
400 bales of jute, consisting of 120,000 bags, had reached the Chiclayo
district under conditions which excluded local contamination or infestation
with fleas. Likewise, it could be shown that there had been no plague in
the locality concerned for a number of years.
Examining ten of the bales, the two workers found 20 P. irritans in the
external wrappings, and seven specimens of Xenopsylla, two of which were
alive, in the interior of one of the bales. All the Xenopsylla were in a
fasting condition. Inoculation of a triturate of the Xenopsylla into guineapigs " gave, after four passages in series in these animals, a picture of
attenuated plague ", a result which, in the opinion of Macchiavello &
Mostajo Patron, was compatible with a long persistence of the infection
in these insects.
The two workers also had the opportunity of examining a consignment
of 5,400 jute bags which had been landed in the port of Huacho. They
stated that during these investigations they were able to collect 24 fleas,
10 of which were X. cheopis, 8 being alive. Of these 8 fleas, 6 produced
plague in a guinea-pig upon which they were allowed to feed. Animal
experiments with triturated fleas also gave positive results.
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Macchiavello & Mostajo Patron concluded that
... certain bacteriological peculiarities of the strains of germs; the knowledge we have
that plague exists in Calcutta; the conditions of humidity and temperature in the holds
of the vessels that arrive via the Straits of Magellan; the insanitary conditions that the
war has produced in India and which certainly had some effect on the measure of disinsectization which at one time were taken with cargos of jute bags; the epidemiology of
certain' out of season 'outbreaks of plague that now, as formerly, are again making their
appearance contrary to the annual cycle of plague in Peru', and above all, the findings
reported herein, do not leave the least doubt but that the hypothesis enunciated by Long &
Mostajo more than ten years ago is correct".

While no doubt can exist that the jute-bag consignments examined by
Macchiavello & Mostajo Patron contained infected, and also, in one
instance, infective, X. cheopis, it is not easy to share their belief that these
fleas had come from Calcutta where, as shown by the following figures,
autochtonous plague was absent during the period 1944-6.
Plague cases and deaths in Calcutta and in Bengal Province during 1944-6
Calcutta
Bengal
Year
cases
deaths
cases
deaths

1944
1945
.
1946
* Imported cases
** West Bengal only

3*
2*
8*

.

3
0
3**

However, even if one could accept the statements of the above-mentioned
workers at their face value, it is not likely that a long-distance transportation
of infected fleas plays a generally important role in the dissemination of
plague. For, if this were the case, instances of a ship-borne transference
of this disease would have remained frequent in spite of the measures now
universally adopted to reduce, or even to abolish, the rat infestation of
sea-going vessels. Actually, instances of a long-distance spread of plague
through the maritime traffic have almost ceased to occur. There can be no
doubt, therefore, that infected rats, rather than infected fleas, carried in
consignments of goods are responsible for this dissemination of the infection.
The results of studies recently undertaken in the USA, which were
kindly made available by Dr. G. L. Dunnahoo, serve as a corollary for
the above contention. As outlined in his communication:
(a) a search for fleas in imported jute-bag bales, undertaken in 1945
in the ports of New Orleans, La., and Honolulu, Hawaii, in 1949 and 1950
at San Juan, Puerto Rico, and San Francisco, Calif., did not lead to the
finding of any suspicious fleas and yielded almost no fleas at all, since
only one dead N. fasciatus is known to have been detected-at New Orleans.
(b) The San Francisco Quarantine Station enclosed live fleas in tightly
baled bundles of jute which were placed in the hold of a ship sailing from
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San Francisco to Manila, Hong Kong, and Okinawa. On the return of
the vessel 50 days later, all the fleas were found to be dead. Fleas were also
shipped to Hawaii and back under varying conditions of temperature
and humidity; none survived.
However, the results of laboratory studies made in the course of these
investigations by Wayson, call for consideration.
Plague-infected fleas were placed in bales of sterilized jute-bags and
kept in a concrete and brick basement-room for 32 days, during which
time the mean temperature was 66.50F (19.20C), with a range of 640F to
70°F (180C to 210C), and the mean relative humidity was 90%, with a
range of 85 % to 95 %. A number of the fleas were alive at the end of the
observation period and some were found capable of infecting rats and guineapigs by biting. All the fleas which had been kept in a jute-bag bale for an
additional period of 13 days were found dead and free from plague.
No doubt can exist that fleas in jute-bag bales shipped from Calcutta
would be subjected, during the first part of their journey, to far less favourable climatic conditions than those noted above. Nevertheless, it would
be most desirable to determine the temperature and humidity in the holds
of ships leaving Calcutta and, at the same time, to ascertain the microclimatic conditions prevailing inside the bales. It is gratifying to note that
a proposal to carry out such investigations under the auspices of the World
Health Organization is currently being contemplated.9

OTHER INSECTS
Human lice

Attention to a possible role of human lice (Pediculus humanus capitis)
seems to have been paid first by the German Plague Commission, who
noted a prevalence of cervical buboes in children infested with head-lice
and therefore suffering from eczema of the scalp.
Head-lice were also suspected by Herzog (quoted by Dieudonne &
Otto 49), who was able to cultivate P. pestis from lice which had been collected
from a moribund patient with a cervical bubo, and by de Raadt,228 who
succeeded in infecting experimental animals cutaneously or subcutaneously
with triturates of head-lice found on a plague patient and on the dead
bodies of plague victims.
Identical results were recorded later by Mostajo & Colichon Arbulu' 194
who worked with nine P. humanus capitis collected from the dead body
of a plague victim. These workers pointed out that the habit of the Indians
g The problems of flea-borne plague will receive further attention in a future study in which the ecology
and epidemiology of the disease will be discussed.
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in Peru of crushing lice or fleas with their teeth might be responsible for
the occurrence of cases of angina pestosa (tonsillar plague).
Long,160 referring to the findings made by Mostajo & Colichon Arbuluh,
stated that positive results were also obtained when a guinea-pig was
inoculated with the triturate of lice collected from healthy persons and
then allowed to feed on plague-infected guinea-pigs. However, it was not
possible to transmit the infection through live lice.
Further instances of infection in head-lice collected from plague victims
have recently been recorded in Madagascar 63 and in South Africa.259
Positive experimental results with P. humanus var. corporis (often
wrongly called P. vestimentorum) have been recorded by Swellengrebel &
Otten,267 who were able to produce plague in 7 out of 9 guinea-pigs inoculated
with batches of 11-250 such lice collected from the garments of plague
victims. An identical result was also obtained by Sukneff.263
Tsurumi et al.,281 working with the same subspecies of louse, were
successful after many failures, in transmitting the disease to a guinea-pig
on which plague-infected specimens of these parasites had been exposed.
Blanc & Baltazard 22 obtained the same result in one of ten attempts to
transmit the infection to guinea-pigs with the aid of live body-lice found
in a plague focus in Morocco. The animal in question succumbed seven
days after it had received about 60 bites from body-lice collected from
three plague patients and afterwards fed on a convalescent.
Blanc & Baltazard 22 also recorded the following observations of
P. humanus var. corporis:
(1) Positive results were obtained in guinea-pigs which had been
inoculated with triturates of 8-300 lice collected in plague-infected houses,
the experimental animals succumbing after 2 to 8 days, i.e., more rapidly
than those inoculated with triturated X. cheopis or P. irritans.
(2) P. pestis was found preserved in naturally infected lice for at
least 12 days after the last infective meal.
(3) The faeces of naturally infected lice usually contained virulent
plague bacilli for periods of up to nine days.
(4) Virulent plague bacilli were found in the carcasses of naturally
infected lice for periods of up to 11 days.
(5) It was possible to produce plague in 1 of 3 white mice into the
nares or mouths of which a few drops of a suspension of infected triturated
lice and their faeces had been instilled. The mouse in question, which
had been infected intranasally, died after three days, and showed at autopsy
cervical and mediastinal buboes, as well as congestion of a part of the
left lung.
As has been noted earlier in this study, Blanc & Baltazard postulated
that human fleas and lice played an indispensable role in the epidemic
spread of plague, being mainly, if not solely, responsible for the infection
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of man. It was found impossible, however, to consider their conclusion
as generally valid because, as has been shown by observations in most
plague areas, including those in China, India, and Madagascar, human
vermin played but a minor role in the spread of the infection. At the same
time, however, it was admitted that, in some of the areas where it is abundant, P. irritans might be of importance in the transmission of plague
to man, and that this may also be said to hold true of the human louse,
mass attacks of which have been found capable of conveying the infection
even to experimental animals.
In the first of these studies 217 attention was drawn to the statements
of some observers who postulated that human ectoparasites were solely
responsible for the spread of plague during the pandemic taking place
at the time of Justinian. Since, according to a recently published note
by MacArthur,164 rats were probably not absent from Europe at that
time, the validity of these claims has become questionable. Little doubt
can exist, however, that, not only during that pandemic, but also during
the historic outbreaks in northwestern Europe in general, human parasites
played an important adjuvant role in the spread of bubonic plague because
they were then more abundant.
Bed-bugs (Cimex lectularius)
Evidence incriminating the bed-bug as a potential or actual vector
of plague has been adduced by a considerable number of observers.
In 1897, lamagiva 119 referred to a plague patient with a left femoral
bubo who had apparently been infected by a bed-bug because P. pestis
could be demonstrated in a swelling on the left knee of the sufferer which
had been caused by a bug-bite. A similar, but less convincing, observation
made by Calmette & Salimbeni 3 has been recorded in full by Simpson.253
Persistence of virulent plague bacilli in bed-bugs collected in plagueinfected houses, or infected in the laboratory, has been repeatedly observed,
first, by Ogata200 and Nuttall,'99 who noted that the organisms could
survive in bed-bugs kept at 68oF (200C) for 72 hours, but not for 120 hours.
Hunter 118 frequently found P. pestis in bed-bugs collected from plagueinfected houses or the bedding of patients.
Making a thorough study of plague in C. kectularius, Verjbitzkl 284
found virulent plague bacilli persisting for up to eight days in bed-bugs
which had been starved for 4-4½ months before being given an infective
meal. Bed-bugs which had been starved for shorter periods remained
infected less long. However, P. pestis was present for three days in the
faeces of such insects which had been starved for one month before infection.
Jordanski & Klodnitski 142 found that the number of plague bacilli in
the stomachs of bed-bugs increased from the third to the sixth day after they
had been given an infective meal. Involution forms appeared later and
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the micro-organisms eventually became invisible. Nevertheless, it was
possible to obtain positive cultures from plague-infected bed-bugs up to
35 days. The two workers recorded in a second paper that 2 out of 13 bedbugs fed on a plague-infected mouse survived for 83 days. P. pestis
could then be demonstrated in these insects five days after they had been fed
on a healthy animal.
In contrast to Verjbitzki, Bacot 7 found that for some C. lectularius,
and, probably, for all newly hatched ones, a meal of septicaemic blood from
a mouse dying of plague was fatal, but that those which were not killed
by the infecting meal were capable of carrying P. pestis for quite prolonged
periods. Involution forms were possibly still present in one bed-bug kept
at 80°F (270C) for 60 days after the infective meal.
Cornwall & Menon,41 infecting bed-bugs either on guinea-pigs or by
feeding them through a membrane of rabbit-skin on citrated rabbit-blood
mixed with P. pestis, also found that, following an infective meal, a large
proportion of these insects succumbed within a few days. In some, however,
the bacilli multiplied and could remain alive and virulent for periods of
up to 38 days.
Positive results were obtained by Wu Lien-teh & Pollitzer 304 when
inoculating a guinea-pig with the triturate of three bed-bugs found in an
inn which had served as a temporary plague-hospital.
Working with bed-bugs which, after a period of starvation, had been
permitted to feed on plague-infected rats or mice, Novikova & Lalazarov 198
demonstrated the presence of P. pestis in the faeces of 37 % of these insects,
the number of the organisms becoming maximal 5-12 days after the infective
meal. As shown by the cultivation of bed-bugs which had been triturated
and suspended in saline, the infection persisted in them for up to 147 days.
Besides demonstrating that P. pestis could persist in C. lectularius,
Verjbitzki 284 and Bacot 7 were able to transmit plague to healthy laboratory-animals through the bites of infected bed-bugs.
Permitting his infected bed-bugs to feed on the shaved abdomens of
41 guinea-pigs, Verjbitzki was able to transmit plague six times, but he had
seven successes in 25 guinea-pigs when he exposed the bed-bugs on the
shaved ears of the animals. Verjbitzki established that the minimum number
of bed-bugs required to produce plague in a healthy animal through biting
was three, and that no conveyance of the infection took place more than
five days after the infection of the bed-bugs.
Bacot 7 stated that, in his experience, " only on two occasions did death
follow from the bite of infected bugs and there was one doubtful case of
infection when a rat fell sick and showed some of the symptoms of an
animal suffering from pest, but it subsequently recovered".
As can be gathered from Bacot's records, one of the animals in which
fatal plague resulted was a rat, and the other, a mouse. He added that the
mouse had been put into a glass jar together with five bed-bugs which had
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survived for 48 days after infection. On the following morning, only one
of these insects could be recovered, the others having probably been eaten
by the mouse. After five days the mouse succumbed to typical plague with
involvement of the lymph-nodes in the right groin and both axillae.
Successful transmission-experiments were made also by Walker,288
Novikova & Lalazarov,198 and Balfour (quoted by Dieudonne & Otto 49).
Walker was able to produce plague in a rat by exposing it to the bites of
bed-bugs which had fed on a plague patient. Novikova & Lalazarov
succeeded in transmitting plague to a mouse through the bites of a bed-bug
which had been infected in the laboratory. According to Dieudonne &
Otto, Balfour was able to transmit plague from infected to healthy guineapigs through the agency of bed-bugs.
As summarized by Dieudonne & Otto,49 and by Wu,30' some observers
postulated, on epidemiological grounds, that bed-bugs played an important
role in the natural transmission of plague. Walker,288 in particular, insisted
that these parasites had been responsible for the spread of the infection
during an outbreak in Burma because they had been plentiful at the time,
whereas fleas appeared to be absent. Similarly, Fox 71 postulated that bedbugs had been responsible for the spread of the infection during a small
outbreak of plague at Iloilo in the Philippines where no evidence of an
epizootic could be found. However, when it is considered how difficult
it sometimes is to find plague-infected rats or their fleas during an outbreak,
little credence can be given to these and similar contentions.
It is significant that the workers who studied the problem of plague
in the bed-bugs thoroughly were rather averse to the idea that these parasites
played a dangerous role.
Verjbitzki 284 maintained in this connexion that " bugs which have
sucked their full complement of blood do not as a rule bite again for a
considerable interval ".
He showed, however, that bed-bugs which had been interrupted during
the act of feeding were inclined to feed again, and were thus able to convey
infection from an infected to a healthy host. He also found that " the
crushing of infected bugs in situ during the process of biting, occasioned in
the majority of cases the infection of the healthy animal with plague".
Bacot,7 while in accord with Verjbitzki's findings, pointed out that:
(1) A transmission of plague through the faeces of infected bugs could
be ruled out because these insects do not defaecate during the act of feeding
and " hurry after their meal to some nook or cranny to digest at leisure ".
(2) " The development of B. [P.] pestis within the crop of bugs differs
generally from that which takes place in the stomach of the flea in respect
of its slower and looser growth, this limitation of activity being accompanied by and possibly due to the preservation of the structural character
of the blood for many days after its ingestion into the crop."
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(3) " The absence of any definite valve between the pump and the crop,
together with the looser nature of the growth within the bug, preclude the
idea of such mechanical blockage as causes regurgitation and mouth
infection by fleas."
Cornwall & Menon 41 were also convinced that plague-infected bed-bugs
could not regurgitate their stomach-contents during the act of feeding. They
were able to find plague bacilli in the proboscides of bed-bugs up to 46 hours
after feeding and therefore considered it possible that infection of a healthy
host might result from the washing-out of these bacilli from the proboscis of
a bed-bug whose feeding on an infected host had been interrupted. Nevertheless, Cornwall & Menon maintained that plague was not likely to result
from the bites of infected bed-bugs.
While this contention deserves attention, it cannot be denied that bedbugs are capable of transmitting plague. However, there is no reason to
assume that they play more than an occasional, or, at most, an adjuvant,
role in the conveyance of the infection.
Lice of rodents and other animals

As was established by Simond,251 and confirmed by many subsequent
workers,'the lice of plague rats are apt to harbour P. pestis. Identical observations were made in the case of Neohaematopinus columbianus-the louse
of the Californian ground-squirrel-by McCoy,176 who found that these
parasites remained infective for two weeks and were capable of conveying
plague to experimental animals.
The presence of P. pestis in a louse occurring on tarabagans (Marmota
bobac) and identified as Neohaematopinus citelli (" Linognathoides" citelli)
was demonstrated by Sukneff,263 who obtained positive results when inoculating guinea-pigs with triturates of such lice collected from either naturally
affected or artificially infected Siberian marmots.264
A thorough study of the tarabagan louse was later made by Jettmar.135
He established that P. pestis rapidly multiplied in the stomachs of these
lice, which invariably died 2-3 days after an infective meal. Plague bacilli
were also plentiful in the faeces of the infected lice and persisted in their
carcasses for about two weeks. Exposure of 40 live specimens of this louse
which had been collected from an artificially infected tarabagan produced
acute plague in a sisel (Citellus undulatus). The tarabagan louse was found
capable of biting man, but was apparently unable to survive long when
separated from its specific host.
These findings deserve attention because there can be no doubt that
the rodent lice play an adjuvant role in the transmission of plague from
animal to animal.
Blanc & Baltazard 22 were able to demonstrate the presence of virulent
plague bacilli in Pedicinus albidus which had been collected from artificially
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infected specimens of its specific host-the Barbary ape, Macaca sylvanus.
They found the louse of the pig (Haematopinus suis) not only capable of
harbouring P. pestis, but also of conveying the infection to guinea-pigs.
Mites
It was maintained by Russo 240, 241 that free-living mites of the family of
Tyroglyphidae, which were apt to feed on the carcasses of plague-affected
rodents, could harbour and transmit P. pestis. He incriminated, in particular, Glyciphagus domesticus and Tyroglyphus siro.
Yamada (quoted by Mitsuhori 190) established that Liponyssus nagoyoi
(family of Dermanyssidae), a parasite of the commensal rats-particularly
of R. rattus-in Japan, could transmit plague from animal to animal. As
Mitsuhori added, this mite, which was possibly identical with Lyponyssus
bacoti, could attack man.
According to a statement made by Jorge,143 Bacot & Stanley Hirst
succeeded in conveying plague from rat to rat with Laelaps echidninus, a
mite infesting R. norvegicus in many parts of the world.

Ticks
Paying attention to " the ticks infesting rats suffering from plague ",
Skinner 254 was able to prove that these parasites could harbour P. pestis.
Findings made in the case of other tick species may be summarized as
follows.
Marmot-ticks. Skorodumoff255 was able to prove, with the aid of
animal experiments, that ticks (? Rhipicephalus haemaphysaloides) collected
from naturally plague-affected tarabagans (Siberian marmots) contained
virulent P. pestis. Identical findings were made by Tikhomirova &
Nikanoroff277 and by Borzenkov & Donskov 23 in the case of Ixodes
autumnalis, a tick infesting the marmots of south-east Russia.

Suslik-ticks. As summarized by Wu,30' the suslik (Citellus) ticks were
incriminated by several plague-workers in south-east Russia, particularly
by Tikhomirova & Nikanoroff,277 who proved the presence of P. pestis
in Rhipicephalus schulzei with the aid of culture tests and animal experiments, and by Golov & Kniazevski,90 who established that the larvae and
nymphs, as well as the adults, of this tick could harbour the infection.
Argas persicus. Faddeeva 62 proved, by cultivation and animal experiments, that Argas persicus (a free-living tick), when fed upon guinea-pigs
in the septicaemic stage of plague, could remain infected for periods of up
to 110 days.
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Dermacentor silvarum. Sassuchin 243 demonstrated that virulent plague
bacilli could persist for up to 35 days in the nymphs of Dermacentor silvarum,
which during its larval and nymph stages infested susliks or other wild
rodents and, when adult, fed on camels, horses, or man. As was afterwards
shown by Sassuchin & Tikhomirova,24 the larvae and nymphs, but not
the adults, of this tick could harbour P. pestis, even though over 60% of
them died when given an infective meal. The organisms persisted in the
surviving larvae for 2-10 days and in the nymphs for 2-6 days, but invariably
disappeared during the moulting stages.

Hyalomma volgense. Borzenkov & Donskov 23 proved that the larvae
and nymphs as well as the adults of the cattle-tick, Hyalomma volgense,
were apt to harbour P. pestis in their gastro-intestinal tracts after they had
been fed on plague-infected guinea-pigs, jerboas, or marmots, the organisms
remaining viable in the larvae for seven days, in the nymphs for three days,
and in the adults for at least 11 days. Borzenkov & Donskov succeeded in
conveying plague to healthy rodents through the bites of these ticks, and
also demonstrated the presence of virulent P. pestis in the faeces of infected
specimens.
Rhipicephalus sanguineus. Blanc & Baltazard,22 summarizing observations they had made of Rhipicephalus sanguineus, a tick principally infesting
dogs, stated that " under the conditions of our experiments, it did not
transmit plague mechanically when taking its first meal on an infected
guinea-pig and continuing to feed after several days on a healthy guinea-pig.
Since, on the other hand, the plague bacilli could not resist the profound
changes taking place during the moulting stages of these ticks, one can
conclude that, as far as the available evidence goes, Rhipicephalus sanguineus
does not seem to play any role in the natural transmission and preservation
of plague ".h
Opinions regarding the role played by the ticks in the transmission of
plague were sharply divided. Sassuchin & Tikhomirova,2" like Blanc &
Baltazard, came to the conclusion that the species they worked with were
of no importance in this respect. On the other hand, as summarized by
Wu,301 Tikhomirova & Nikanoroff 277 asserted that the suslik-ticks, particularly Rhipicephalus schulzei, on account of their great prevalence, eagerness
to change hosts, capacity for transmitting and preserving other infections,
blood-sucking faculty, and hardiness, might, under equal conditions, prove
more efficient vectors than other insects, e.g., fleas and lice, and might,
on account of their aptitude for changing hosts, be responsible for an
extension of the enzootic foci.
h ... . n'a pas dans les conditions de nos experiences, transmnis la peste m6caniquement en prenant la premiere moiti6 de son repas sur cobaye infecte, et en I'achevant en pltisieurs jours sur cobaye neuf. Comme, d'autre
part, le virus ne resiste pas a l'ensemble de modifications profondes qu'est la mue chez ces acariens, on peut
conclure de ces breves experiences que Rhipicephalus sanguineus ne doit iouer aucun role dans la vection et le
maintien naturel de la peste
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In evaluating these divergent opinions, one is led to believe that different tick-species might play different roles in plague so that no hard-andfast general rule can be laid down. However, while admitting that species
like the suslik-ticks are of some importance, one cannot share the opinion
of Tikhomirova & Nikanoroff and some other workers in south-east
Russia that the ticks play not an adjuvant, but the principal, role in the
transmission of plague. No other arthropod vector surpasses or even
equals the rodent fleas in this respect.

Flies

Observations on the presence of P. pestis on or in houseflies (Musca
domestica) were made by some early workers, e.g., Yersin,306 307 Albrecht
& Ghon,2 and Nuttall.199 While Albrecht & Ghon merely established that
flies which had come in touch with plague material were apt to become
externally contaminated, Yersin and Nuttall found that P. pestis was present
in the gastro-intestinal tracts and faeces of these insects.
Nuttall came to the conclusion that plague infection was fatal for the
flies, death occurring more rapidly the higher the temperature rose, e.g.,
after 3 days at 230-3 1C. This opinion was also held by Gosio,91 who further
claimed that fly larvae, which had been fed on plague organs, could develop
normally while continuing to harbour P. pestis, but that the adult flies
developing from them succumbed to the infection in 15-24 hours. However,
Hunter 118 and Jettmar 136 were unable to confirm that plague-infected
houseffies showed any unusual mortality.
Though, in view of the evidence set forth above, there can be no doubt
that houseflies may become carriers of P. pestis, it is not at all likely that
they then become apt to convey plague.
Wayson,291 working with the stable-fly, Stomoxjs calcitrans, found that
" when ... applied to an animal (guinea pig) acutely ill of this . . . disease, or of plague
bacteremia, eight bites by one or more flies (not over two have been used simultaneously)
will effectively transmit the disease to a healthy animal, if the application is made within
an hour after the flies have bitten the affected pig

In view of this experimental evidence, one cannot exclude the possibility
of a mechanical transmission of plague through the stable-fly. Certainly,
however, actual instances of such a conveyance of the infection, if occurring
at all, are exceptional.
Gosio 91 reported that, when fed on the organs of animals dead from
plague, the larvae of necrophilous ffies harboured numerous plague bacilli
and that these organisms were passed on to the pupae and adults in diminishing numbers. Similar claims were also made by Russo.241 However,
interesting as these findings are, they are of no practical importance as
far as the transmission of plague is concerned.
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Mosquitos

The evidence incriminating the mosquitos, and allied species of bloodsucking insects, as potential vectors of plague may be summarized as
follows:

(1) Bonnardiere & Xanthopoulides (quoted by Dieudonne & Otto 49)
found plague bacilli in the proboscis and stomach of an insect (" Stechmuecke ") which had just bitten a plague patient.
(2) Flu 67, 68 was able to prove that specimens of Mansonia, Culex
pipiens, Anopheles rossi, and Aedes aegypti, which had been fed on plagueaffected laboratory animals, could harbour virulent plague bacilli for some
days, but did not transmit the infection through their bites.

(3) Blanc & Baltazard 22 found that Ae!des aegypti which had fed on
plague-infected guinea-pigs harboured P. pestis for ten days after the
last infective meal, but were incapable of transmitting the infection.
Many observations made in China during the second World War
proved that mosquitos, even though they may become infected, are unable
to transmit plague. Although the patients in the emergency hospitals
were often covered with mosquito-bites, not a single case of plague occurred
which could be ascribed to such bites. With the exception of one medical
officer, who was infected during the day through a flea-bite, no instances
of bubonic plague were noted among the staff of the hospitals. These
findings are in accord with results obtained by Hunter,"18 who failed to
detect plague bacilli in a group of 20-30 mosquitos which had been caught
inside the nets covering plague patients in the Hong Kong Infectious
Diseases Hospital.
Triatoma

Mertens 181 explored the possibility that Triatoma rubrofasciata, an
insect normally feeding on the rats of Java, but occasionally attacking
man, might convey plague. He found that guinea-pigs inoculated subcutaneously with specimens of this insect which had been fed on plagueaffected animals became fatally infected, and that the insects, if kept starving after an infective meal, could harbour P. pestis for at least one month.
However, the faeces of infected Triatoma were free from plague bacilli.
Carrying out transmission experiments with this insect, Mertens obtained
only one positive result when using a Triatoma which bit a healthy guineapig immediately after its meal on an infected animal had been interrupted.
Triatoma rubrofasciata is, therefore, certainly not a dangerous plaguevector.
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Ants

Hankin 95 was able to demonstrate P. pestis in ants which had fed on
the carcasses of plague rats, and to infect laboratory animals (rats and
mice) with triturates of these insects.
In contrast to these findings, Russo 241 maintained that the virulence
of plague bacilli harboured by ants was apt to become lost.

Beetles

0

Early experiments by Cao 35 showed that beetles which had been fed
on plague material were apt to excrete virulent P. pestis.
Skorodumoff,255 working in Transbaikalia, was able to produce plague
in a laboratory animal inoculated with a triturate of Necrophorus dauricus
found on a naturally infected tarabagan. However, experiments performed
with other specimens of this beetle species, and with Silpha perforata
collected from infected tarabagans, gave negative results.
Russo 241 found that two species of necrophilous beetles-namely,
Sitophilus and Tenebrio molitor-could harbour P. pestis when fed on
plague material.
Notwithstanding these positive findings, it is altogether unlikely that
beetles can play a role in the transmission of plague.

Cockroaches

Early observations on the presence of P. pestis in cockroaches were
made by: (a) Cao 35 and Kuester (quoted by Dieudonne & Otto 49), who
found that these insects, when fed on plague material, could void virulent
plague bacilli in their faeces; (b) Pound,22' who ascribed an instance of
laboratory infection in a healthy guinea-pig to young cockroaches which
had had previous contact with plague-infected animals, and was able
to prove this contention by bringing a second guinea-pig into contact
with such cockroaches;.and (c) Hunter,"18 who demonstrated the presence
of P. pestis in cockroaches (Blatta orientalis) collected in plague houses.
However, further observations indicated that the ability of cockroaches
to harbour P. pestis was not great. Barber," who injected these organisms
into the body-cavities of 61 cockroaches (Periplaneta americana and
Rhyparobia maderae), obtained only one positive result when making animal
experiments with these insects. Jettmar 136 found that : (a) as proved by
guinea-pig experiments, plague bacilli perished or soon lost their virulence
in the alimentary tracts of cockroaches (Blatta germanica); (b) it was
not possible to infect guinea-pigs with fresh excrement from cockroaches
fed on plague material; and (c) inoculation of P. pestis into the coxastumps of an amputated leg did not produce plague in cockroaches.
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It is unlikely, therefore, that cockroaches play any role in the transmission of plague. Certainly, however, it is essential to keep premises
where experimental animals are kept free from these pests because, as
shown by the observations of Pound and others, young cockroaches have
an almost uncanny ability to insinuate themselves into containers which
seem impregnable to the inroads of insects.
Conclusions

Dealing with the role of insects other than fleas in the transmission
of plague, Wu 301 expressed the opinion that " rodent lice and ticks alone
have to be taken into serious consideration ", but that " compared, however, to the rodent fleas, especially X. cheopis, the role of even these insects
is of little import. Indeed, broadly speaking, the terms ' insect vectors
of plague ' and ' rodent fleas ' may be taken as interchangeable."
Though, under special conditions, certain insect species other than
the rodent fleas may play a comparatively important adjuvant role, in
general, one ought to be in agreement with the dictum of Wu.

Annex 1

LIST OF WILD-RODENT FLEAS WHICH HAVE BEEN FOUND
PLAGUE INFECTED IN NATURE OR PROVED TO BE
SUSCEPTIBLE TO EXPERIMENTAL INFECTION *
BibijoSpecies

Locality

Usual hosts

Findings** graphical

reference

Amphipsylla rossica. South-east Russia'

Anomiopsyllus sp.
Anomiopsyllus
nudatus
Atyphloceras sp.
Atyphloceras
multidentatus

New Mexico, USA
USA, western
States
USA, western
States
USA, western
States

Lagurus
Microtus
Neotoma
Neotoma
Lagurus
Peromyscus
Neotoma
Microtus
Peromyscus

E

132

S
E

226
57

S

226

E

57

* In the compilation of this list advantage was taken of the published material of Wu Ol0 and
Chabaud s6 (quoted by Brumpt I6), and of unpublished lists generously made available by Macchiavello 172
and Davis.""
** E = experimentally infected
T = transmitted plague in the laboratory
S = found naturally infected
X = known to bite man
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Annex 1 (continued)
Bibio-

Species

Locality

Catallagia decipiens

Washington, USA

Catallagia wymani

USA, western
States

Cediopsylla
spillmanni
Chiastopsylla rossi

Huancabamba,

Citellophilus
tesquorum

Ctenophthalmus
breviatus
Ctenophthalmus
cabirus
Ctenophthalmus
orientalis
Ctenophthalmus

Peru
South Africa

South-east Russia
Transbaikalia
South-east Russia

pollex
Ctenophthalmus
wagneri
Delostichus
(Parapsyllus) talis
Diamanus montanus

Dinopsyllus ellobius

Otomys
Rhabdomys
Rattus
Citellus

South-east Russia

Argentina

Cavia

USA, western
States
South Africa

Citellus

East Africa
Belgian Congo
South-east Russia

Belgian Congo
South-east Russia

ellobius
(D. lypusus auctt.)
Dinopsyllus
ellobius lypusus
Frontopsylla semura
Hectopsylla eskeyi
Hectopsylla suarezi

East Africa
Belgian Congo
Soutl-east Russia
Peru
Ecuador

Hoplopsyllus

Huancabamba,

andensis

Lagurus
Peromyscus
Microtus
Neotoma
Reithrodontomys
Sylvilagus

Citellus
Microtus
Arvicanthis and
other rodents
Citellus and other
rodents
Arvicanthis
Lemniscomys
Otomys
Citellus
Arvicola
Cricetus

phyris
Ctenophthalmus

Usual hosts

Peru

Rhabdomys,

Findings

*

graphical
reference

S

226

E

57

S

172

E, T, X

130

E, T, X

89

E

89

E, T
S, T
E

268
48
89

S

48

S

282

E

274

12-15,
265
S, T, X 57, 60,
296, 297
X
130
S,
S, T, X

Tatera, and other
rodents
Arvicanthis and
S, T, X 233, 234
other wild rodents
47
Citellus
89
E, X
172
Cavia and rats
S, T, X
Cavia
262
S, x
Rattus
S
Sylvilagus
172
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Anex 1 (continued)
Species

Locality

Usual hosts

Bibijo-

Findings ** graphical

reference

Hoplopsyllus
anomalus
Hoplopsyllus
exoticus
Hoplopsyllus
glacialis affinis
(H. affinis auctt.)
Hystrichopsylla
dippiei
Listropsylla sp.
Malaraeus telchinum

Megabothris
abantis
Megabothris
clantoni
Megarthroglossus
divisus ',M. longispinus auctt.)
Meringis shannoni

Monopsyllus
cilialus
Monopsyllus
eumolpi
Monopsyllus

wagneri
Neopsylla inopina
Neopsylla setosa

Neotyphloceras
rosenbergi
Nosopsyllus sp.
Nosopsyllus
consimilis
Nosopsyllus
laeviceps
Nosopsyllus
mokrzeckyi

USA, western
States
Huancabamba,
Peru
New Mexico, USA
USA, western
States
South Africa
USA, western
States
USA, western
States
Washington, USA

USA, western
States
Washington, USA

USA, western
States
USA, western
States
USA, western
States

Citellus

S, T, X 60, 176

Sylvilagus

S

172

Sylvilagus

S

226

Citellus and other
wild rodents

E

57

S
Microtus
Peromyscus
Microtus and other
wild rodents
Lagurus
Peromyscus
Neotoma
Tamias

E, T

259
27, 57

E, T

28

S

226

E

57

S

226

E

57

S, T

57, 226

Lagurus and other
wild rodents
Tamias
Tamiasciurus
Tamias

Lagurus,
S
227
Peromyscus, and
other wild rodents
USA, western States Citellus
E
57
South-east Russia
Citellus and other
T, X 89,231
wild rodents
Ecuador
Didelphis and wild
172
S
rodents
Iranian Kurdistan
Meriones
10
S,X
South-east Russia
Mice
E, T, X 89, 274
South-east Russia

Lagurus

South-east Russia

Mice

E, X

89

S, T, X 89, 278
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Annex 1 (continued)
Species

Usual hosts

Locality

BiblioFindings ** graphical
reference
1

Nosopsyllus
nilgiriensis
Odontopsyllus sp.
Opisocrostis bruneri
Opisocrostis hirsutus
Opisocrostis labis
Opisocrostis
tuberculatus
Opisodasys
nesiotus
Orchopeas
sexdentatus
sexdentatus
Oropsylla idahoensis
Oropsylla rupestris
Oropsylla
silantiewi

Pleochaetis sp.

Plocopsylla hector
Polygenis sp.

South India

Bandicota

E

74, 125

(suspected
as

Huancabamba, Peru
USA, western States
USA, western States
USA, western States
USA, western States

California, USA

vector)

S

Sylvilagus
Citellus
Cynomys
Citellus
Citellus
Cynomys
Peromyscus

USA, western States Neotoma

E, T
S, T
E, T
E, T

172
224
57, 226
57
57

E, T

28

S, T

57, 226

57
USA, western States Citellus
E
57
USA, western States Citellus
E, T
Manchuria
264,
303
Marmota
S, T, X
Mongolia
Transbaikalia
172
Huancabamba,
Akodon
S, T
Peru
Oryzomnys
Ecuador
172
S
Thomasomys and
other wild rodents
Ecuador
172
S
Akodon
Raquia, Peru
S
172
Huancabamba, Peru Akodon
S
299
Oryzomys
Venezuela
133
Heteromys
Sigmodon
rats

Polygenis gwyni

Polygenis litargus

USA, southern and
southwestern
States
Ecuador-Peru
border region
Huancabamba, Peru

Sigmodon
R. norvegicus

E, T

109

Sciurus

S, T

171, 172

Suspected

171

Oryzomys
Akodon
Oryzomys
Cavia and other
wild rodents

as

vector

Suspected

Polygenis platensis
cisandinuis

Argentina

Thrassis acamantis
acamantis

USA, western States

Marmota

E, T

57

Canada
USA, western States

Marmota
Marmota

S

|E, T

116
57

Thrassis acamantis
howelli

as vector

171
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Annex 1 (concluded)
Species

Thrassis arizonensis
Thrassis bacchi
bacchi (= Thr.
gladiolis)
Thrassis bacchi
johnsoni
Thrassis fotus
Thrassis francisi
Thrassis pandorae
Thrassis petiolatus
Tiamastus cavicola
(Rhopalopsyllus
cavicola auctt.)
Tritopsylla
intermedia copha
Xenopsylla sp.
(conformis group)
Xenopsylla sp. (X.
mycerini auctt.)
Xenopsylla eridos

Locality

Usual hosts

USA, western States Citellus
USA, western States Citellus
USA, western States Lagurus
Peromyscus
USA, western States Citellus
USA, western States Citellus
USA, western States Citellus
USA, western States Citellus
Cavia
Ecuador
Peru
Ecuador

BiblioFindings ** graphical
reference

E, T
S, T

57
224, 226

S

226

S

226
57
57

E, T
E, T
E
S, T

57
172

S

172

Iranian Kurdistan

Meriones

S, X

10

South-east Russia

Meriones

E, X

89

South Africa

Otomys and other
wild rodents

Probably
spontaneously
infected

46

Xenopsylla hirsuta

South Africa

E, T

258

Xenopsylla philoxera
(X. eridos auctt.)
Xenopsylla
phyllomae
Xenopsylla piriei
Xiphiopsylla lippa

South Africa

Tatera and other
wild rodents
Tatera and other
wild rodents
Desmodillus and
other gerbils
Desmodillus
Lophuromys and
other wild rodents

S, T

130

S, X

259

S
S

259
48

(X. pasiphae)

South Africa
South Africa
Belgian Congo
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Annex 2
THE IDENTIFICATION OF FLEAS *

Fleas are small (1-8 mm long), wingless insects with a holometabolous
metamorphosis (egg-larva-pupa-adult). In the adult stage only, and
generally temporarily, they parasitize (i.e., suck blood from) mammals
and birds. Their bodies are strongly laterally compressed, usually heavily
sclerotized, hairy and shiny, light-rufous to almost black. The larvae are
apodous, elongate, strongly haired, and eyeless, but have biting mouthparts; they are not parasitic, but feed on organic matter which they mainly
find in their usual abode, the nest of the host. The free pupa is enveloped
by a cocoon.
At present, the number of described species and subspecies of fleas is
approximately 1,350, but only a minority of these figures largely in the
literature on plague.
According to the latest classification, the order of fleas, Siphonaptera,
is divided into two superfamilies: Pulicoidea and Ceratophylloidea. The
former superfamily, though the smaller, contains most of the better-known
fleas, e.g., the genera Pulex, Xenopsylla, Echidnophaga, and Ctenocephalides,
while the latter superfamily includes Leptopsylla, Nosopsyllus, and Monopsyllus. The two superfamilies together are divided into 16 fanmilies.a
The object of this note is: (a) to show the way of preparing fleas for
study and identification ; and (b) to point out pictorially the more important and conspicuous taxonomic characters of fleas so as to make intelligible the illustrated key (see page 325) for the prima-facie diagnosis of
those fleas which are predominant in medical literature.b

Preparation of Fleas for Study and Identification
Fleas can only be studied and identified satisfactorily if they are mounted
properly; the following method is still the best known:
The specimens, immediately after their capture, are preserved in small
tubes with 70%-80% alcohol or methylated spirit in which they may be
stored indefinitely. If storage is to be for a long period, a drop of glycerin
may be added. Adequate labelling of the tube is most important. When it
* Submitted by Mr. F. G. A. M.
Smit, Custodian of the Rothschild Collection of Siphonaptera, British
Museum (Natural History), Zoological Museum, Tring, Hertfordshire, England.
a For details of this classification, and a key to all families, see the Catalogue of the Rothschild collection
of fleas, by G. H. E. Hopkins & M. Rothschild, which is to be published by the British Museum (Natural
History), London; volume I, which deals with the entire superfamily Pulicoidea, is in press.
b When there is any doubt as to the correctness of a determination, specimens should be sent for verification to a specialist; they would be welcomed by The Keeper, Department of Entomology, British Museum
(Natural History), Cromwell Road, London, S.W.7.
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is desired to examine the specimens they should be passed successively
through:
(a) Water; one hour.
(b) 20%-25% solution of potassium hydroxide at room temperature;
one or more (generally two) days, till the specimens are yellowish or light
rufous and somewhat transparent.
(c) Water; a few minutes.
(d) 5% aqueous solution of glacial acetic acid; half an hour.
(e) Water (renew once); one hour.
If permanent mounts are not desired, the specimens can, at this stage,
be studied on a slide in water (under a coverslip) and afterwards returned
to a tube containing alcohol. For making permanent mounts, the next
steps are the following:
(f) Put the specimens on a clean slide, a short distance from each other
(taking care to keep the batches apart). Remove with blotting-paper any
superfluous water round the specimens but avoid drying up. Arrangewith the aid of two, very fine, mounted needles, under a dissecting microscope (or a powerful lens)-the legs in proper position, i.e., downwards and
free from each other, as in fig. 1 (see page 329). Put on a coverslip and
let absolute alcohol run from a small pipette underneath the slip (95%
alcohol or dehydrated methylated spirit may be used). Since the alcohol
evaporates quickly from underneath the coverslip, some more alcohol
should be added regularly. Very large and thick fleas should be covered
with half a slide, since the pressure of a coverslip would not be sufficient;
leave for half an hour under coverslip.
(g) Take the specimens off the slide and put them in absolute alcohol;
one hour or longer.
(h)C Oil of cloves (oleum caryophyllorum); at least for some hours,
preferably for a day or longer.
(i) Xylol (renew once); about 10 minutes.
(j) Mount the specimens in Canada balsam, dissolved in xylol. Every
flea should be put on its right-hand side on the slide and it is advisable not
to place more than one specimen under one coverslip.
(k) Dry the slides on a hot-plate or in an oven at 800-900C for about
one hour.
(1) After some days, ring the slides (if circular coverslips have been
used) with Canada balsam; dry again at 800-900C, but only for 10-15
minutes.
c If one prefers to use euparal as a mounting-medium (because of its colourlessness and more favourable
refractive index), the procedure is the same up to (g) inclusive; one then proceeds as follows:
(h) Eucalyptol; one day
(i) A mixture of 1 part of eucalyptol and 1 part of euparal; one day
(I) Mount the specimens in euparal and use this medium also for ringing.
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(m) Label the slides well. The data to be mentioned are: name of the
host (preferably its scientific name), locality, altitude, date, and name of
the collector; after identification, the name of the flea should be added.
One should always handle fleas with care and, for instance, lift them out
of fluids with a lanceolate mounted needle or a similar instrument, so as
not to damage specimens through loss of setae.
Illustration of Taxonomic Characters of Fleas

The more important taxonomic characters of fleas have been illustrated
in fig. 1-43, in order to facilitate interpretation of the key to the identification
of some common fleas (see below). Nearly all the characters mentioned
in this key are shown in the figures. The drawings, which were not all made
to the same scale, had to be very small owing to space limitations, so that
it was not possible to execute them in very great detail. A list of the abbreviations used in the key and in the figures is given below.
Abbreviation

a.
ac.s.
a.ap.
an.
a.s.
ap.t.IX
b.c.
cl.
Co.
C.

ct.

ep.
e.
F
f.
fr.
g.ct.
g.l.
g.s.
h.
I.p.
1.

m.

Explanation

abdomen
acetabular seta
aedeagal apodeme (also called
penis-plate)
antenna
antesensilial seta
apodeme of tergum IX
bursa copulatrix
claw of tarsus
corpus of clasper
coxa
ctenidium (a comb of spines)
epipharynx
eye
movable process of clasper
femur
frons
genal ctenidium
genal lobe
genal spinelet
head
labial palp
lacinia
manubrium

Abbreviation

m.p.
msn.
mtn.
mte.
o.
o.l.
o.s.
P

pl.r.
p.ct.
p.
r.
s.
sp.
st.
sti.
t.
t.sp.
ta.
th.
ti.
tr.

Explanation

maxillary palp
mesonotum
metanotum
metepimerum
occiput
occipital lobe
ocular seta
process of the corpus of
clasper
pleural rod of mesosternosome
pronotal ctenidium
pronotum
reservoir of spermatheca
sensilium
spermatheca
sternum (sterna I-IX)
stipes
tergum (terga I-IX)
tail of spermatheca
tarsus
thorax
tibia
trochanter

Key to Identification of Some Common Fleas
1. Without ctenidia ......................
At least pronotum with a ctenidium .............
2. Mesosternosome without an internal pleural rod (fig. 7) . . . ..
Mesosternosome with an internal pleural rod (fig. 1 and 17, pl.r.).

2
6
3
4
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3. Frons angulate (fig. 2, fr.); genal lobe directed backwards (fig. 2,
g.l.); laciniae very broad and coarsely serrate; occiput with two setae
and usually with a well-developed lobe (fig. 2, o.l.) in the female only;
thorax dorsally narrower than tergum I (fig. 2); fifth tarsal segment
with three pairs of stout, equally spaced, lateral setae and a smaller
fourth pair, and with two subapical plantar setae (fig. 3); claws of tarsus
without a large basal projection (fig. 3, cl.); J' processes F 1 and F 2
not quite reaching to the middle of process P, the latter having a long
and downward-pointing apical seta (fig. 4); 9 sternum VII and spermatheca (rather variable in shape) as shown in fig. 5. All zoogeographical
regions, most common in the Ethiopian region; absent from the cooler
areas including, for example, nearly the whole of Europe, and also
absent from the greater part of the neotropical region; on poultry and
other birds, and on a large variety of small mammals. A stick-tight flea,
i.e., the female buries its piercing mouthparts in the skin of the host
and is not easily removed.
Echidnophaga gallinacea (Westwood), 1875
Frons smoothly rounded (fig. 6, fr.); ocular seta placed below the
conspicuous eye (fig. 6, o.s.; cf. fig. 18); one small spinelet at the genal
margin (seldom two, sometimes absent) (fig. 6, g.s.); occiput with only
one strong seta; o' with a broad process P, covering the processes
F 1 and F 2 (fig. 8); spermatheca with a globular reservoir and a curved
tail (fig. 9); outline of sternum VII as in fig. 9, but usually hardly
visible in mounted specimens. Cosmopolitan; on man and other
mammals, particularly pig and badger.
Pulex irritans Linne, 1758 d
4. c? antesensilial seta on a marginal cone (fig. 10, a.s.); process P with
seven or eight strong setae, one of which is stouter than the others and
precedes an elbowed seta (fig. 13); process F longer than process P and
slightly bent upwards towards its apex (fig. 13); sternum IX straight,
with only a few small setae along its ventral margin (fig. 13); aedeagal
apodeme rather narrow, its ventral margin not undulate (fig. 12, a.ap.).
9 antesensilial seta not marginal (fig. 11, a.s.); sternum VII as in
fig. 14; reservoir of spermatheca for the greater part almost globular
and much wider than the base of its tail (fig. 14). Originally an Ethiopian
species, but has now been found in many other parts of the world;
mainly on rats.
Xenopsylla brasiliensis (Baker), 1904
Antesensilial seta of both sexes not marginal (fig. 15 and 16, a.s.); reservoir of spermatheca either not globular or much smaller than the base
of its tail (fig. 21 and 24)
.
5
.............

.

.

.

.

d The genus Pulex contains only two other species: porcinus Jordan & Rothschild, known from the
southern part of the Nearctic region, and sinoculus Traub, from Guatemala.
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5. c? process P rather broad, with a straight or slightly concave apical
margin and a number of fairly slender setae (fig. 20); process F with
its tip a little curved downwards, never upwards (fig. 20); sternum IX
straight and widened towards the apex which is not much or hardly
at all turned upwards (fig. 20); aedeagal apodeme with a concave dorsal
margin and broadest pre-apically, its ventral margin partly sinuate

(fig. 19, a.ap.).

Y sternum VII as in fig. 21; reservoir of spermatheca somewhat longer
than broad, not broader than the base of its tail, while the lower margin
of head and tail are about level (fig. 21). Cosmopolitan; principally
on rats.
Xenopsylla cheopis (Rothschild), 1903
o process P not much widened apically, with six to nine slender setae
along its dorso-apical margin (fig. 23); process F longer than process P
(fig. 23); sternum IX with a strongly sclerotized ventro-marginal strip,
bearing at its apical half a number of minute setae (fig. 23); aedeagal
apodeme with a rounded apex, much wider pre-apically than basally
(fig. 22, a.ap.).
9 sternum VII as in fig. 24; reservoir of spermatheca smaller than the
basal part of its tail, which is strongly ventricose, its outline being
almost spherical (fig. 24). Oriental region, introduced on East African
coast; chiefly on gerbils, also on rats.
Xenopsylla astia Rothschild, 1911
6. With a ctenidium on pronotum only (fig. 25 and 30) ....
With a ctenidium on head and one on pronotum (fig. 1) . .

.

.
.

.

.

7
8

7. No setae in front of the row of three below the eye, but one or a few
small ones above this row (fig. 25); first hind tarsal segment, besides the
lateral setae, with a row of setae on the outer surface; none of the
apical setae of the second hind tarsal segment reaches the apical margin
of the third segment.
& sternum VIII vestigial (fig. 28); tergum VIII strongly rounded from
behind the last dorsal marginal seta (fig. 26); manubrium shorter than
(or at most as long as) the clasper, the latter measured from the apex
of the angle formed by the apodeme of tergum IX and the manubrium
(this angle is very obtuse) to the pair of acetabular setae (fig. 28); clasper
as in fig. 27.
S bursa copulatrix long and spirally shaped (fig. 29, b.c.); tail of spermatheca not narrowed towards its apex (fig. 29); posterior margin of
sternum VII slanting, not incurved (fig. 29). Cosmopolitan; on a large
variety of rodents, chiefly on rats.
Nosopsyllus fasciatus (Bosc), 1800
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Head- very much like that of N. fasciatus (cf. fig. 25 and 30); no setae
of hind tarsal segments I and II extending beyond the segment following.
o' sternum VIII long and narrow, usually with a very narrow, mem.4-branous, pre-apical process (fig. 32); anterior margin of tergum IX
forming with the manubrium an angle much smaller than 900, this angle
being frunded off (fig. 32); process P, conical, bearing one long and
two short setae (fig. 32); process F, elongate (fig. 32); basal arm of
sternum IX strongly bent, apical arm divided into a proximal and a
:distal part (as in N. fasciatus) (fig. 32).
9 posterior margin of sternum VII, rounded (fig. 31); head of spermatheca, cylindrical, about three times as long as the tail (fig. 31). Temperate eastern Asia; on rats.
Monopsyllus anisus (Rothschild), 1907
8. Genal ctenidium vertical, consisting of four spines (fig. 33, g.ct.); two
of the setae near the frontal angle are spiniform (fig. 33); clasper as
in fig. 34, sternum VII and spermatheca as in fig. 35. This species is
not likely to be confused with any other flea, since only one other
species of the genus Leptopsylla (L. sciurobius Wagner, occurring in
Yugoslavia) has also four genal spines. Cosmopolitan; mainly on the
house-mouse.
Leptopsylla segnis (Schonherr), 1811
Genal ctenidium horizontal, generally consisting of eight to nine spines
(fig. 36 and 40).
. .
.....
9
.
9. Head strongly rounded anteriorly in both sexes, first spine of genal
ctenidium about half as long as the second (fig. 36); hind tibia with
the setae A and B, as shown in fig. 37; c? manubrium with a dilated
apex (fig. 39, m.); 9 apical part of the tail of spermatheca long (fig. 38,
cf. fig. 42). Cosmopolitan, though rare in the Oriental and Ethiopian
regions; mainly on Canidae.
Ctenocephalides canis (Curtis), 1826
Hfead not strongly convex anteriorly,e hence more elongate than that of
Ct. canis (fig. 1 and 40); first spine of genal ctenidium about as long as the
second; hind tibia only with seta B, seta A being replaced by a minute
seta which is usually absent (fig. 41); c? manubrium only a little dilated
(fig. 43, m.); 9 apical part of the tail of spermatheca short (fig. 42,
cf. fig. 38). Cosmopolitan; on a large variety of (preferably fairly large)
mammals.
Ctenocephalides felis fe/is (Bouche), 1835
e In the subspeciesfelis strongylus (from Africa) and felis orientis (occurring from Ceylon to the Admiralty
blands, but not in Australia) the head is short and not unlike that of Ct. canis; in felis damarensis (south-west
Africa) it is more like that of the nominotypical subspecies.
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FIG. 1. GENERAL APPEARANCE OF FEMALE CTENOCEPHALIDES FELIS FELIS
(BOUCHI) *

*
For explanation of the lettering
tions (page 325).

In this figure and in all the other figures, see the list of abbrevia-

FIG. 2-5. ECHIDNOPHAGA GALLINACEA (WESTWOOD)

p~~~~p

2
2.VHead, thorax, and tergum 1, i
VIl and spermatheca

4

5

3. Last hind tarsal segment, ?; 4. Clasper; 5. Sternum
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FIG 6-9. PULEX IRRITANS LINNE

8
6. Head, d; 7. Mesothorax, i; 8. Clasper; 9. Sternum VII and spermatheca

FIG. 10-14. XENOPSYLLA BRASILIENSIS (BAKER)

mc--

I2

13

10. Tergum VIl, S ; 11. Tergum VIl, 7; 12. Genitalia, 6; 13. Processes of clasper, and
sternum IX; 14. Sternum VIl and spermatheca
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FIG. 15-21. XENOPSYLLA CHEOPIS (ROTHSCHILD)

15. Tergum Vll, ; 16. Tergum VIl, D; 17. Mesothorax, V ; 18. Head, D; 19. Genitalia, d
20. Processes of clasper and sternum IX; 21. Sternum VIl and spermatheca

FIG. 22-24. XENOPSYLLA ASTIA ROTHSCHILD

v:n
f~~~~~~~~~~
ai

22. Genitalia, 3

.

22

23

23. Processes of clasper, and sternum IX, 24. Sternum VII and spermatheca
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FIG. 25-29. NOSOPSYLLUS FASCIATUS (BOSC)

26

2

tvilt4

25. Head, i; 26. Tergum VIII, d ; 27. Clasper; 28. Genitalia,
spermatheca

7

&;

29. Sternum VII and

FIG. 30-32. MONOPSYLLUS ANISUS (ROTHSCHILD)

-

31

a.'p.

-

-

532

'

30. Head, £ ; 31. Sternum VIl and spermatheca; 32. Genitalia, d

~ ~At
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FIG. 33-35. LEPTOPSYLLA SEGNIS

(SCHt1NHERR)

gct&
Sp. ~

33

34 *5Co

33. Head, i

34. Clasper; 35. Sternum VIl and

spermatheca

FIG. 36-39. CTENOCEPHALIDES CANIS

(CURTIS)

3~~3

36. Head, i; 37. Hind tibia; 38.

Spermatheca; 39. Clasper

FIG. 40-43. CTENOCEPHALIDES FELIS FELIS

40.

Head,

Y

41.

Hind tibia;

42.

Spermatheca;

43.

Clasper

(BOUCHE)
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SUMMARY

R1SUMt

This study deals with the insect vectors
of plague with particular reference to the
rodent fleas which are the most important
carriers of the infection.
The author describes the physical
development of these insects, the influence
of climatic conditions on their pullulation
and infectivity, their nutritional requirements, habitat, and host-preferences.
One section of the article, devoted to a
study of the commensal-rodent fleas,
discusses their geographical origin and
present distribution in the different plaguefoci. Another section deals with wildrodent fleas and the exchange of fleas
between the wild and the commensal
rodents.
The research of Simond and Ogata
proved the role played by fleas in the
transmission of plague as early as 1897,
but their work was ignored and even
ridiculed; it was not until 1905, through
the work of the Plague Research Commission in India, that the fleas were recognized as vectors of the infection.
A flea becomes infected by biting individuals suffering from septicaemic plague.
The bacilli ingested by the flea can multiply
to such an extent that " blockage" occurs
in the proventriculus; the bites of blocked
fleas are very dangerous. Sometimes the
bacilli disappear in the body of the flea,
but the mechanism of this process has not
yet been explained. The loss of virulence
of the plague bacilli by passage in fleas has
frequently been observed; however, the
plague bacilli can remain virulent for quite
a considerable time, even in the withered
body of a flea. A description is given of
the various ways in which rodents and man
can become plague infected by fleas-for
example, through bites, faeces, regurgitation, and mechanical transmission-and
their respective importance is discussed.
The author also reviews observations made
of the differences in vector capacity between the various flea-species, as well as
other factors which influence the transmission of plague by fleas. Another section
of the article deals with the role of fleas as
reservoirs of the infection.

Cette etude est consacree aux insectes
vecteurs de la peste, plus particulierement
aux puces des rongeurs qui sont de beaucoup les plus importants.
L'auteur decrit le developpement de ces
insectes, l'influence qu'exerce le climat sur
leur pullulation et leur infectivite, leurs
exigences alimentaires, leur habitat, la
specificite dans le choix de leur h6te.
Une section de cet article etudie les
puces des rongeurs domestiques, leur
origine geographique, leur repartition dans
les divers foyers de peste. Une autre partie
de l'etude traite des puces des rongeurs
sauvages et des echanges de puces entre
rongeurs sauvages et rongeurs domestiques.
Les premieres recherches de Simond et
Ogata qui demontrerent en 1897 le r6le
des puces dans la transmission de la peste
furent ignor6es, voire ridiculisees; ce n'est
qu'a partir de 1905, grace au travail de la
Plague Commission in India, que la transmission de l'infection par l'intermediaire
des puces fut reconnue.
Les puces s'infectent en piquant des
individus atteints de peste septicemique.
Les bacilles peuvent se multiplier au point
de provoquer un ((blocage)) du proventricule; les piqures de puces ((bloqu6es ))
sont particulierement dangereuses. 11 arrive
que les bacilles disparaissent du corps des
puces, par un processus dont le mecanisme
n'a pas encore ete elucide. La perte de
virulence du bacille pesteux par passage
sur les puces a et maintes fois observ6e;
d'autre part, on a montre que les bacilles
pesteux peuvent rester virulents pendant
assez longtemps, meme dans le corps dess&e
che des puces. Les voies par lesquelles les
rongeurs et l'homme sont infectes par les
puces (piqures, feces, regurgitation, transmission mecanique) sont decrits et leur
importance reciproque discutee. Les differences observ&es dans le pouvoir vecteur
des diverses especes de puces, ainsi que
d'autres facteurs influant sur la transmission de la peste par les puces, sont passes
en revue. Le r6le de ces insectes comme
reservoirs de l'infection fait l'objet d'une
section de l'article.

PLAGUE STUDIES.

After examining the role that can be
played in plague transmission by human
lice, bed-bugs, rodent lice, mites, flies,
mosquitos, and ticks, the author, although
emphasizing that certain of these insects
could augment the risks of contamination
in plague-infected regions, concludes-in
agreement with Wu-that only rodent lice
and ticks should be seriously considered as
vectors of the infection, but that, in any
case, their role is of little importance
compared to that of the rodent fleas.
The article contains two annexes: the
first gives a list of wild-rodent fleas which
have been found plague infected in nature
or proved to be susceptible to experimental
infection; the second deals with the identification of some common fleas.
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L'auteur examine le r6le que peuvent
jouer les poux de l'homme, les punaises de
lit, les poux des rongeurs, les teignes, les
mouches, les moustiques, les tiques; tout
en soulignant que certains de ces animaux
peuvent augmenter les risques de contamination dans les regions infestees, il conclut,
avec Wu, que seuls les poux des rongeurs
et les tiques doivent etre pris serieusement
en consideration comme vecteurs de la
peste, mais que, de toute fa,on, leur r6le
est peu important, compare a celui des
puces des rongeurs.
Deux annexes accompagnent l'article.
La premiere donne la liste des puces de
rongeurs sauvages trouvees infectees dans
la nature ou qu'il a et possible d'infecter
experimentalement. La seconde est consacree a la determination des puces et comprend une cle permettant d'identifier quelques especes communes.
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